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The greatest danger for the universities universities could have survived in any

4 that lurks in Sir Keith Joseph's "res- recognizable form - which is no doubt

tincturing" package is that the modest why even this doctrinaire Government

n alleviation of their financial difficulties was prepared to make some small

which it promises may be just enough concession. Equally, for those two or

in to persuade them to uccept the un- three thousand university lecturers

acceptable, the run-down of the uni- who would have been sacked the sain is

versuy system. an absolute one. Yet for both the

Of course, £50m of “new" money vice chancellors and the AUT a great

next year and a still undisclosed deal will still have been lost. Uniyersi-

_ _ amount the following year, plus any ties will find it virtually impossible to

contingency money the University make new appointments: departments

j. Grants Committee can scrape together will be subject to random attrition:

out of the entirely inadequate recur- expenditure on all non-academic staff

rent grant, fall far short of what is items will be even more severely

needed to ensure an orderly and squeezed. The AUT may be able to

civilized run-down of the universities, protect the tenured (although older

The total package over the two years teachers may become subject to con-

may add up to more thnn £100m but siderable pressure to take premature

this sum must be compared with the retirement) but no new permanent

measures Sir Keith made an interesting

remark. He said that higher education
was being cutwhile schools were being
(relatively) spared partly because high-

er education was excellent already
while schools were capable ofConsider-

able improvement. It would be wrong
to dismiss this as an example of nutty

logic. For whathe is really sayingis that

higher education's “excellence" (ie

commitment to the intellectual preoc-
cupations of a socially and politically

exclusive elite) must not be diluted,

indeed must be further refined through
contraction.

This ideology, the repudiation that it

contains of Robbins, Crosland, and a

generation or more of efforts to de-

velop more liberal and more popular
m must be compared with the retirement) but no new permanent

f ni and hipher educa-
lh»„ £250™ whtcli thc vice ti^are a gSnhreat tothe univer-
llors have estimated will be ^ «^eardiei» and ^rt-t^rs may ^ than those of financial chaos or of

more than Ubum wmen me vice

chancellors hove estimated will be
needed to meet the likely cost of the

inevitable redundancies. Yet it is just

possible to sec how this money might
Be just enough to enable the system to

"muddle through" without n significant

become an endangered or even extinct

species of academic.
Worst of all, it will make it ensier to

compulsory redundancies. It is a threat

... . . . ... nf „n ;* ,„in Main, i* to tneir self-interest because accept-
possible to sec how this money might W°retof *' lt.^ ]

n ance ofa narrower role Is bound to lead
just enough to enabk the system to ^ve eventually to more restricted re-

"muddle through without n significant
J sources, ft is a threat to their altruism

number of compulsory redundancies because a higher education system notEAirMSacademic damage us random and un
controllable distortions occur). contraction by removing the more

The natural inclination of many difficult poUticalobstacles on the way,

vice chancellors to avoid radical Uke unacceptable financial chaos in

surgery will be reinforced. Senates and 50,1,6 universities or legal difficulties

courts will now be more likely to devise over tenure. Sir Keith knows, more

and to approve economy packages that
clearlyperhaps than those who oppose

deliberately exclude the compulsory his policy within the universes, that

redundancy of university teachers ®
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(not. of course, of researchers on are much less likely about the denial

short-term contracts or of non- of future opportunity than the chaos of

academic staff). In most universities the PreS60t cots
- and that if a significant

sums will just about add up. Even the
°f unarahlgroasly compulsory

UGCmay decide to retreat a little from
itspresent highly exposed position and ^ unlikely to do much about the

soften the edges of its selectivity erosion of the academic profession m
strategy by doing a bit more for the the future (although why he should

Salfords and Astons. After all, that is JY0*1/ ®bout such AuT actum when it

what the money is meant for if “res- juries block-busters like disrupting

trucluring" has any meaning at all. So UGJ2 visitaribtw is unclear),

even In the most hard pressed universi-
v
SlrKedhisofferiog the umveisitiwa

ties the sums with a bit of juggling may Mephistophelian bargain. a^ePl ^at

be made to add un the run-down of the university system

w u is inevitable and I shall give you some
•ti this ha^ns, the vtce chanceUprs

leBlporary help to achieve this run-
and the AUT will havewon something dovl

* without too much pain. It is a
— but the Government will have won bargain thot in one sense cannot be
more. For the university authorities rcfuSed because to do so would be to
the prospect of financial chaos anp the accept the inevitability of chaos and
break-up of any academic commttjuty redundancy. But in another more
under the Impact of

<

extraordinary important sense the bargain must be
economy meisures wUl havereceded. ^^d The money can hardly be
For the AUT the prospeetpf tonuffed returoej but the policy must be re-
lecturers beihg sacked, and ” * jected, For the present attack on
sequence of hazardous b-S" higher educalion is directed as much,
defend them, Will also.have receded.

or perhaps more, at future teachers.

Neither gajn Is at all ncgli^bie. It is students, opportunities as it is at

difficult to see Jtbw, if there nad been present ones,

rtp., alterations pcrBap* s** t0 ten At a press conference on the new

democratic society is a dangerous
anachronism. It is revealing that the

present Government’s financial attack

on higher education has been slightly

reduced so that the ideological attack

can be pressed home more surely.

UnderMr Carlisle it was possible to say

with honesty that the Government's
higher education policy was entirely

led by pubtio expenditure. Under
Keith Ideology has come back. \

If this assessment is correct, then the

vice chancellors and the AUT must
consider very carefully which are the

most appropriaiVtacUcs for effective

resistance. So long as the enemy was iiv

pragmatic one (“the country cannot
afford the present higher education
system), pragmatic arguments about
the diseconomy of too rapid a contrac-

tion were fine. Now that the enemy is

an ideological one (“the country does
not need so much higher education”),
more ideological arguments must be
deployed against it. This will not be
easy. Some ofthe pragmatic arguments
about diseconomy may actually con-
flict with the more ideological argu-.

ments which must be about wider
access in soda! terms and greater
diversity in academic terms. But uni-

versities cannot hope to fight the .new

war with the weapons and tactics of the

lastdne. So the attempt must be made
despite the difficulty to build a broad

coalition in-faVour of higher education

rather than to rely on the crowd of

sectional Interests;-

The twin facts tjiat the decision look taken on political grounds without part objects ;(q APT membership not
seven months to take and then was reference to the demands of public "because it is going seriously to tnflu-
annotinced three days before

.
Christ- administration.: Its effect can only be ence Its strategy on salaries but be-

mas arc a clear indication of just to introduce ibrt lb the ,Burnham FE cause it will make it more difficult

announced three days before . Christ- administration.: Its effect can only be ence Its Strategy on salaries but be-
mas arc a clear indication of just to introduce rort tothc.Burnbam FE cause it will make it more difficult
now much opposition there has been rommittee Jhfl nulcoUr;- divislveqess,

.
for Natfhe to hold the line against

to Mr Carlisle a proposal in the sum* a petty point-scoring that lias so ' the APT in Individual polytechnics.

S1®* -th« Association;.-'of often reduced the
J

wheels committee Neither really has much to do with
© giyfln . tb .

nnwbUIty; But this must have the national negotiation of salaries,

further . been knqwfi ahdythe risk accepted the ostensible purpose, of the Btlrn-S;? when q» ejection was: taken. hamcommluee. ..
- '

r:'.
' The recognition of individual trade

m the - HoweVer. thc APT decision docs unions te not really the business of
anu bch> raise the larger question of why we the Ooveroment, except in its caoac-
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Happy New Year, Vice ChanceUorl

And you Dr Podmore. Your very

good health.

And yours Vice Chancellor. And
yours.

Thank you Podmore.
Vice Chancellor, may I tell you

something?

Please speak frankly, Podmore.

That's what occasions like this are

for.

Well what I want to say, sir, is

slightly on the personal side. You
see, 1981 was a difficult year for

everyone, a year of doubt and uncer-

tainty, and I know a few unkind

words were said in the heat of the

moment. Unkind words. Know what

I mean?

I think so, Dr Podmore. But there’s

now need to. . . .

And quite honestly one or two of my
colleagues came to the conclusion

that you were a bit devious - and if I

may say so - rather surly with it.

Know what I mean7

Well, I hope . .

.

But I said to them - and I’m speak-

ing quite frankly now.

Of course.

I said: “Look, say what you like

about him, say he's devious, say he's

surly, say he doesn't know his arse

frbm his,.elbbW, but. he’s.only doing
his job. Doing what he’s paid for.

And don’t forget that. We all make
mistakes sometimes. Bloody big mis-

tajfps. Know what I mean?

Yes*, I think so.

I said to them: “What’s the point of

^•people like you going around accus-

ing him of plotting and scheming
when all he's doing Is looking for the

best way to reduce the staff by 22

per cent7”

What’s the point indeed7
.

•. «.,

I said to them: “He’s a good man,

No doubt about it. You can trust

him”.

That’s very touching Podmore.
And now of courte ’we can smile

again, ,cari‘t We Vice Chancellor? Go
forward to 1982 with hope in our

;
hearts.

'You’re referring to the recent Gov--

eminent concessions? Well, yes, let’s

hope H’s good news. Although . •

Forget the dark days - the months of
' doubt and recrimination and para-

noia
-

.
• - ,•

Certainly, one hopes ....
1

You’re a good sort, Vice Chancellor.

A damn good sort. One of the best.

And do you know what? Do yon

know what?

No, I'm afraid you have the advan-

tage over me there.> • • s. > »

Tm goingito-$llck hfyou in the years

to come. Stick by you. Just like I d10

When there were storm clouds -all

around. I’ll be there to lend supprt.

Lend support. Know what l mean?

,’lndeedi
•

Happy New Year Vice Chancellor.

beenta

what? I'm going to .
hayis, mpihfF

drink with you. But-. Ibis; tinto ttV*
drink to the ftiture. A drink lo the

future;
’

Thank yoii. Thank you. A red wine

.would bin splendid. And dpi mind how
you gp. An. Bursar.

'Vei/Tfcr. Chattl&lofcj - (

One : little task Ifori the first working

da^ofithb Hew Year. -L

xes.slt? • •.
.

Get out the Involuntary List will yon

and / underline Podmore’s name.

Twk:e. K,now what I
1 mean? ;; . ;

Yf^ Uideed sir. Happy New Year.,
]

uni. DiiAca.l 1
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Extra £100m will not save joBs
by Ngaio Crequer

The Government is likely to provide

a further £50m for restructuring in

the universities for 1983-4. on top of
the £50m announced last month for
1982-3.

But the crucial factor, which will

affect the number of redundancies,
will be the view the Government
takes on the national compensation
scheme for lecturers put forward by
vice-chancellors. An announcement
is expected in the next week or two
and U is understood that, n Ithough
proposals for older staff arc accept-

able, the Government thinks tne

scheme is far too generous to youn-
ger people.
The University Grunts Committee

is now convinced that an early test

case on tenure is both desirable and
inevitable, to give some indication of
the amount ofmoney that may have
to be forthcoming. It msy get its

way. On Monday the Association of
University Teachers is to apply for a
High Court injuntion to prevent
London University's Institute of
Orthopaedics making three

academics compulsorily redundant.
Despite the apparent growth in the

amount of money being made avail-

able for restructuring, that is redun-
dancies and .new developments -
three sums of £20m and two amounts
of f50m - neither the UGC nor (he
universities are prepared to revise

earlier figures ot 3,000 Job losses

among academics and 4,000 among
non-academics.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State

ror tducation, told the North of En-
gland Education Conference this

week: “The universities will need to

shed staff at much the same rate as
public sector higher education. As 1

made clear in my statement on pub-
lic expenditure just before Christ-
mas, the contraction of higher educa-
tion already planned needs to go
ahead.

“I acknowledge that the transition
will present Us difficulties; but we
have to get down to, and hold, lower
continuing levels of expenditure.''
Mr Laurie Sapper, general secret-

ary of the AUT, saia this week he

*-
v
.

S
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would nsk the UGC to distribute the

£16m (announced last month lo take
account of changes in costs for 1981-

2) to the hardest-hit universities.

“We also want discussions as to

how best the £50m can be used for a
national voluntary severance scheme
and we have asked the Committee of
Vice-Chancellors and Principals to
negotiate with us.

“If they say that this will lead to

staff leaving on a random basis, we
are willing to discuss a national rede-
ployment scheme for the universities

as a whole.

”

Between now and the middle of
February the UGC will expect to
have seen about half the universities,

those who came off worst id the July
allocations, to discuss the academic

{

Mans they are now drawing up. It is

ikely that the committee will oe pre-

E
ared to accept small modifications,

ut nothing dramatic.

Then the committee will begin to

decide how the restructuring money
will be allocated, and start to fonnu-

Treasury backs hard
line on SSRC
by Paul Flather

The Treasury has put its weight be-
hind the now unmistakable inten-
tions of Sir Keith Joseph’, Secretary
of Stale for Education, to curtail
severely the activities of the Social

Science Research Council in favour
of increased support for natpral sci-

ences.
.

‘An exchange of confidential letters

between Sir JCeith and Sir Geoffrey
-Howe Chancellor of the Exchequer,
reveal clearly the Government’s plans
to try to wind down the scope and scale

of SSRC work perhaps as a prelude lo

.abolishing U altogether.

in his letter dated December 10
and circulated to all senior Cabinet
ministers, Sir Keith said he had in-

vited Lord Rothschild to review the
trork of the SSRC “If possible within
three months" 'and to provide the

Government “with
1

an effective basis
for action;"

i “The report must hold water, in field. This has my strong support;”

both its practical ahd philosophical Mr Posner wus this Week still re-
1-lOrlr If fi i_ IJ- ..Al. ... -L-UI.. «Tk. CCPf* is
b&fts. If ft is to

.
provide us wfth an

mTeclive basis for action - possibly
action opposed by '

articulate and In-
fluential sectors of academic and
pomreal opinion," he said, •

" The letters, first obtained by New'
-^amy reveal the extent of Sir

late principles for the 1982-83 dis-

tribution or recurrent grant, which it

will probably announce in late spring.
It will (hen have a sound idea or

how many s(aff will have to he shed
and over what time scale. Some uni-

versities. including Salford, have

(wo special cases, (his would be
possible.

The Universtiy of Manches(er In-

stitute of Science and Technology
has given statutory notice to the De-
partment of Employment that at

worst there could be up to 360 job
losses. Including 130 academic and
academic-related, 90 technical, 30
clerical and 110 manual.
But in a letter to staff, the princip-

al, Professor Robert Haszeldine, said

that despite die financial position,

there was no question of compulsory
redundancy in the immediate future

and no change in the expressed poli-

cy of exploring every avenue of natu-

er whether in the light of his report

“there would be a continuing justi-

fication for the council’s existence."

“I feel confident about the quality

of the conclusion which would
emerge, and the presentational

advantages of proceeding with a
tried and respected operator are

: apparent," Sir Keith told the' Chan-
cellor.

Sir Geoffrey, in his reply dated
December 16, welcomed Sir Keith’s

plpns, and confirmed that he and his

Treasury colleagues had already ex-

pressed doubts about the value of

some of the SSRC’s activities to Sir

Keith’s predecessor, Mr Mark Car-
lyle.

‘

Sir Geoffrey agrees that Lord
Rothschild should be asked to report

fairly quickly; “I was indeed in-

terested to hear of your intention to

give greater priority to the natural

sciences within the research councils

Mm i
* Pi81# Expanding op the offl-

ClW tefms of reference of the review,
^“qsked Lori) Rohtschild to consid-

markably optimistic. “The SSRC is

proud of the work of British social

scientists Bnd of their international

reputation," he said. • '

:

fcThere is no doubt that the inde-

pendent support of social scienre re-

search must be carried put in this

country as in all civilized countries-

without .political interforence:” .

' 1 ri
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ral wastage and voluntary schemes.
The UMIST council passed a re-

solution confirming support for the
procedures followed by the principal.

Unions ure mumdining their
opposition to guidelines for early re-

tirement and compulsory redundancy
compensation issued by London Uni-
versity.

The formula for severance pay
says that two weeks' pay should be

f
lven for each year of service blow
1, and an additional week's pay per

year for staff aged 41 and over.

The AUT has also warned mem-
bers at London University that any
information supplied to the subject
review committees should be wholly
accurate and complete. “If the in-

formation which has been submitted
Is subsequently used in any way to
effect the employment of individual

members of staff, the provfder of the
information could render himself or
herself liable to legal action if the
information is inaccurate or contains
relevant omissions."

Student union
outlawed In

Poland
Poland's Independent Students Asso-

1

ciation (NZS), formally suspended
since the imposition martial law. has
now been closed by the authorities.

The announcement followed a three
week; campaign Of savage propagan-
da agrtinslNZS 1leadersToV allegedly
trying to politicize (he organization
ut the instigation of

M
anti-sadalist"

and “extremisr elements at home
and abroad.
The announcement came shortly

after a high-level meeting on “educa-
tional problems" between Party lend-
ers, provincial party secretaries; the
Minister of Education. Boleslav
Faron and the acting head of (he
Ministry of Science, Higher Educa-
tion and Technology, Mr Micczyslaw
Kazimierczuk. (The minister, Dr Jer-

zy Nawrocki, resigned • shortly After

tne military takeover)..

,

Polish universities, resumed work
this week, but only for final year
yndergraduate and

.

postgraduate
studcnls.' All other courses ore
dosed. Until, September, leaving rite

students* legal position vew doubtful.
According to tt decree of tub Military
Council of National Salvation dated
December 30, all able-bodied males
aged, between 18; arid 45 have to
report .for. compulsory ,

work, bnd

.

* itonttoried'loti' 3

recovery
by Patricia Santiitelli

The ailing BEd degree seems set to

make a healthy recovery, according
lo the latest figures for applications

which indicate a rise of seven per cent
on last year.

The Central Register and Clearing
House regards such an increase at

this early stage as a definite sign that

(he fall in recruitment which meant
institutions met only 60 per cent of

ihcir targets in 1980, will end in

1982.

Signs that the downward spiral wus
ending were confirmed at the end of

1981 when the Standing Conference
of Principals and Directors of Col-
leges unu Institutes of Higher Educa-
tion's survey of 60 institutions

showed thut admissions for 1981 had
recovered to meet 77 per cent of
their quota

.

The clearing house believes that

the rise in application* is partly due
to competition for the PGCE which
is becoming increasingly oversub-
scribed. ana partly to the growing
awareness that students entering
courses in 1982 wilt qualify in 1985/

86 when posts in the primary sector

will increase.

Recent surveys show that BEd
honours graduates fare as well if not
better than postgraduates in obtain-
ing teaching posts. The latest survey
published this week by the Standing
Conference covering some 38 institu-

tions and returns from some 6,500
students shows that fewer BEd hons
(ailed to obtain posts than did PGCE
trained students.

More than half of those who were
unemployed and were prepared
through the PGCE course were seek-
ing posts in secondary schools.'

Significantly, among those students
who were unemployed and trained to

teach in the Secondary ^sector, PGCE
students in mathematics, biological

sciences, English and drama, history,

geography and social sciences repre-

sented a much higher proportion
than the unemployed who had qual-

ified through both BEd routes.
Another development which may

help to restore confidence in the

BEd is that in spite of the inclusion

of a paragraph in the Secretary of

Slate’s letter saying that BEd recruit-

ment should be held to 1980-81

levels, the Department of Education
and Science does not plan to penal-

ise institutions which go beyond their

previous figures.

Setback for
creationists
from Peter David

WASHINGTON
The influential crentfontet movement
in the United States suffered a major
setback this week when a district

judge ruled that the biblical account
of tho origin of life was religion and
could not be taught as science in

schools.

Judge William Overton said, that

an
,
Arkansas statute compelling

teachers to give equal time to., the

theories of evolution and divine ela-
tion violated the First AmenUmehl.
The verdict,: which followed ,

a

spectacular trial in Little Rpck.
Arkansas, coincided - with a neW
attack on creationism by the Amer-
ican Association for tne AdvaiKo-
rilent of Science', which is holding' its

annual meeting b* Washington. V

(hat “creationist sdehce” had no sci-
entific validity.

. :
*
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Opportunity knocks for few Poly union News in brief

The Robbins principle of open access demand exists and will do right quarter of all places for students not

to higher education should be main- through to the end of the century, coming in through the traditional Athrough to the end of the century,”

taiiicS into the I99Hs, but adapted by said Dr Fulton, level route. ......
bringing market forces into play. Dr The system needed to be built up. Entry criteria should include apti-

Oliver Fulton, a research fellow at The low level of participation in Bn- tude tests. O level and CSE grades.

Lancaster University, told a London tain was “a sign of social ill-health", assessment of prior learning and per-

coming in through the traditional A
level route.

Entry criteria should include apti-

Lancaster University, told a London tain was "a sign of

conference this week. he said.

Students should be allowed more The only way higher education

power to influence higher education would adapt was I

policy he said h( the conference on use of market fore

demand and access to higher eduen- giving more powei

tion at the London University Insti- influence higher ed

tutc of Education. power to Govemmt
ft would he wrong or inexcusable Dr Fulton based

if people willing or able to partlci- nine policy recomm
pate in higher education were denied cess to Higher Edi

access but this did not imply a blank as background mat
cheque from the Government, he ference.

said. The rccommenda
The conference sponsored by the education insti tutio

Society for Research into Higher more students, and

Education was a follow-up to a semi- all those who can t

nnr last year which formed part of and wish to do so.

the Lcverhulme inquiry into the fu- They also call fe

ture of higher education. mutation, the recr

“It is plain foolish to run down tile entrants, the award
investment which we hnve made in for the partial comp
the last IS or 20 years when latent end the reservatic

Survey sale

worries
academics

80

by Robin McKic
Science Correspondent 70

Fears that Government pinns to sell

orf the Ordnance Survey could
jeopardise a national academic scr- 60
vice will be voiced at a special meet-

ing arranged by the Royal Geog-
raphical Society this month. jj

The proposals, announced by the g
60

Secretary of State for the Environ- §
me nt, Mr Michael Heseltine. are %
opposed by most users of the Ordn-
ance Survey who include professional 40 /
mnp users, including engineers /
and architects, local nuthorilies.

'

archaeologists; recreation bodies; «

and scientists, represented through
the Royal Society.

Mr Heseltine is proposing that the •*

Ordnance Survey be given “the
2n

chance to operate effectively as a
free-standing trading organization,
whose performance can be judged in ,

a commercial framework". Instead of jq
funding it directly, the Department
of Environment would only commis-
sion work in the national service

from ft. o --I

Bui many groups fear that much

awaits

Burnham
invitation

he said. sonal “learning contracts”.

The only way higher education The grant system should be re- 1 1|\ II If 1_|1
would adapt was by the inercused placed with a system of “educational Vt
use of market forces. “This means entitlement" to which every citizen is

by JobDins

giving more power to students to entitled for education or training. Leaders of the newly-recognized

influence higher education and less supplemented by state supported Association of Polytechnic Teachers
power to Government,” he said. loans for further education or are awaiting notification of the first

Dr Fulton based his remarks on training. Burnham meeting of the 1982 pay
power to Government,” he said. loans

Dr Fulton based his remarks on trninin,

nine policy recommendations in Ac- Dr 1

cess to Higher Education published ernmei The Burnham further ( ducation

power to Government,” he said. loans for further education or are awaiting notification of the first

Dr Fulton based his remarks on training. Burnham meeting of the 1982 pay

nine policy recommendations in Ac- Dr Fulton went on to attack Gov- round later this month.
cess to Higher Education published ernment policies and said decisions The Burnham further ( ducation

as background material to the con- such as the halving of undergraduate committee, now enlarged ti include

ference. student fees only increased central one APT representative, has been

The recommendations urge higher power. “This is the kind of move scheduled for January 29. Dr Tony
education institutions to adapt to that will prevent higher education Pointon, APT's national secretary

more students, and run courses for from adapting in the ways it needs to and the non-TUC union’s probable

all those who can benefit from them adapt.” representative on the teachers’

and wish to do so. Access to Higher Education, edited panel, said this week no invitation

They also call for positive discri- bv Oliver Fulton price £4.95 from nas yet been received. "We do ex-

mination, the recruitment of adult Society for Research into Higher pcct to be invited otherwise the

They also call for positive discri- bv Oliver Fulton price £4.95 from
lination, the recruitment of adult Society for Research into Higher

entrants, the awarding of certificates Education, the University, Guildford, meeting will not be valid under the

for the partial completion of degrees. Surrey.

end the reservation of at least a

Ovarian student enrolment! 1070-1080

00 .

Gnat Britain

Remuneration of Teachers Act," he
Leader, back page said.

But representatives of the manage-

ritafn ment side will be meeting the

National Association of Teachers in

Further and Higher Education to

hear their views before inviting APT.
And it was clear that APT would

not be asked to attend Monday's
session of the salaries working group courses will be validated by (he Uni-
which has been reviewing the overall vcrslty of Surrey, leading to the BEd
pay structure. and BEd (Hons) degree, the Post-

Dr Pointon confirmed he would be graduate Certificate of Education aud
taking advice on the legality of ex- a BA degree with education a9 one or

eluding APT from the review group Us components,
discussions, when the two sides are

to discuss the findings of a survey of Allprnrv rnnfrnl
further education lecturers’ career

/V11C1 ftJ luuuul

L.e.a.s told how
to spend money
Local education authorities have
been advised to spend almost a quar-
ter of their allocation for capital pro-

jects on further and higher educa-

tion, it was announced this week.
The Department of Education and
Science nas set a limit of £292.3m
on capital spending, allotting

£72,320,000 to further and higher

education projects. -

Although tne DES has no power
to instruct local authorities on how
to spend the money, it is the second
year in which the department has

itemized recommended allocations.

Authorities have been urged to give

priority to nursery and special educa-

tion building although schools natur-

ally take the lion's snare of the prop-
osed allocation.

New school opens
A new school of education comprising
two divisions dealing with first degree
and advanced courses as well as edu-
cational development has been set up
at Roehampton Institute of Higher
Education.
The school's SO members of staff

will be Jointly headed by Mr Jim
Docking and Dr Roy Evans. Its

courses will be validated by (he Uni-

structure.

Total enrolments

(higher education

+ non-advanced)

Higher education

structure.

Membership of the review group
was determined as part of lost years
pay settlement, while the issue of

Non-advsnctd

APT representation remained unde-
cided.

APT has also effectively been ex-

cluded from any involvement in

drawing up this year's pay claim,

which was accelerated to fit in with

the TUC initiative on public sector

P
ftie Natfhe executive meets next

week to finalize its response to

APT’s recognition. Some union lead-

ers ore expected to argue against

Natfhe's policy of withdrawal from

Researchers at Birmingham Uni-

versity are trying to develop a new
type of anti-allergy drug to control

asthma and hay-fever. The Medical

Research Council has awarded
£74,000 to Dr D. R. Stanworth of

the Rheumatology and Allergy re-

search group in the university's de-

partment of immunology.
The research is aimed at artificially

producing a sensitizing antibody

molecule responsible for mediating
the allergy in humans, which would
create, an effective prototype.

In Memoriam
Burnham, regarding the issues as a Former law graduates of the Unt*

fait accompli. Others are likely to versify College of Wales, Abery-
maintain that some gesture should be stwytn, Including former Cabinet
made at the January 27 meeti

AlSnS 7BfeW|777|8 78/979(8080/1

B?SSStUlV Overseas students boycott Britain
could be greatly reduced or re- Final statistics for last year’s overseas 1980-81 than in the previ

moved. This is particularly true in student population show an overall Only medicine and bi

the field of academic teaching and decline of 12 per cent,-with first-year showed an increase in qvi

research as Ordnance Survey maps enrolments dropping by 21 per cent, dent numbers, while the
and information are regularly used The most serious reduction was on hardest bit on advanced c

by astronomers, * biologists, ecolog- non-advanced courses, where the tot- the non-advanced sector,

They are also li

iary It
kely to

ministers, Members of Parliament,
discuss now Judges, academics, barristers an

ists, engineers, agriculturists, geolpg- al fell by 37 per cent.

arrtiaeo Of the six groups of ’ countries more than 40 per cent and GCE or
(
cent, a flat rate

-- The Royal Society argues that the listed In the Department of Educa- equivalent numbers were down by I help' narrow
Ordnance Survey should bo financed tion and Science figures, only (he almost a third,

as a national facility, where accuracy EEC nations sent more students in DES Statistical Bulletin 19181.

and comprehensive coverage. are the — -— — '—

:

——
r Peter Warren . the

0

society** <te- Sir Keith stirs up double ti
puty executive secretary, said: “If is . « •

not- a sensible approach to $ee the- by Paul Flather 1982. AU those winning grann J. n 1 _ . „ . !, _ -r TL. C !_t L n vk !.L’*l.i In

to respond to any management offer solicitors have contributed to the spe-

which may be made at that meeting, clal fund set up to commemorate the

First indications of the employers’ work of Professor Llewelfryn Davies*;

attitude will be disclosed when Burn- head of the department from -1940 to'

ham primary and second! rv meet 1970, who died In April. Confrlbu-

in just over a week’s time. They are Uons have also come from Judges in

expected to offer no more than the 4 Malaysia and Nigeria and professors

per cent which the Government has of law in Tasmania and New York,
allowed for public sector pay rises in More than £1,000 has been collected

setting cash limits for next year. In a few months.
The lecturers are to claim 12 per Contributions can be sent to the

|

cent, a flat rate payment of £230 to law, department,. They will be used

help narrow differentials, and the for the benefit of the department and:

dent numbers, while the arts were per cent which the Government has
hardest bit on advanced courses. In allowed for public sector pay rises in

the non-advanced sector, language setting cash limits for next year,
course enrolments were down by The lecturers are to claim 12 per

of £230 to

,
and the

structural demands referred to the to establish prizes In memory of Pro*

review group. • fessor Davies.

Sir Keith stirs up double trouble for the SSRC
by Paul Flather

Ordnance. Survey as a provider of j.
The Social Science Research Council 1° receive accompanying let

1982; AU those, winning grants are fot Policy Studies, and suggested the

national, asset.

was this .week puttin
faTe with.

:
a “businc

atmosphere prevadino
of its offices in Temple

-products or as a competitor to corn- was this week putting on a brave l® re asking them to Walt ah extra

mercial map manufacturers.” “(Us ‘a faife with
:
a “business as usual” three mooths before starting work.

:

mapping archive and service and is n atmosphere prevadinn the corridors The other blow, which may in the

Umar asset.* of its offices in Temple Avenue after end n°t lurn out such bad news, was

t Is ejtbicted'iltfi a jBilKto .julfcdngrWrtf blows ovir Christmas. ' the^announcemcnl that - Lord Roth-

.

t a povaiely-hin. Ordohrtte^Sur- .
All; mis weekend and far the next .

“nfld had been invited to cariy out

p.Vilf.be preaeAteti before Patlfa- three weeks the 14 Individual subject „a !* independent review of the court-

a : jjKnt later this, rrronlh. shortly after committees' are meeting for what , is cil’s work, in particular its funding easily accepts natural sciences, social

meeting 0t 'the Royal Oeog- perhaps their mow important task arrangements. sciences remain abstract and theore-
rtphfcal Society* 1

’
- the allocation of awards and plan- The cut in (he SSRC budget was tical.

The diic^tor of The Royal Oeog- mflgftir the coming year. . made on the personal initiative of Sir Sir Keith also believes there Is a
* i ritblwal Society,' Brigadier Gedtgc . But ail the SSRC’s carefully laid Keith Joseph. He also took rhe trou- sort of systematic bias towards the

,fv j- -:;.' a .Hardy - 'believes . the self-off could projections have been thrown Intrt W« of circulating his Cabinet col- left fn the kind of research supported
seriaul problems.

.

;
^

.
disarray hy the need to absorb a new leagues on his decision to set up tho by the SSRC. He feels that whatever

:
•. scale, survey of the. and ^expected cut 6tfl.ini in the review, and in l.ord Rothschild Sir the origins and motives of an ap-

L V f • • p*. kkntM i Aia
1

fa- IriTtM nihviilt Mi id h 1 CW)-k1 Rrtfihirinl haap rmil iUa imma! Ifrtifh hnB . ex man lit. * —I?: .i* _ Ti . j.
1

if.

SSRC do research od transmitted de-
privation.
- The first of the complaints which
Sir Keith has made plain to Lord
Rothschild, is that he is not at all

convinced social sciences “exist" as a
separate entity. It all depends on
what one means. But while Sir Keith
easily accepts natural sciences, social

sciences remain abstract and theore-
tical.

Sir Keith also believes there Is a
sort of systematic bias towards the

left fn the kind of research supported

the total budget will of course re-

verse this trend.
L

His biggest complaint, hoWowHs..
over research funding. If {5SRC-

supported research had direct be-

nefits to the economy - ns indeed

the Heyworth, Cqmmtitee setting up;

the SSRC expected for example in

graining Industrial relations students.

t<bmi<yVfs.dn inherlfence which lpust 4982-83 financial year, and the meet- Keith has selected a man of the very plication, (he research ends ! up
i s:; i;;.be pm^f. htaintBiacd. Like, many Ingrt are likely to be both gloomy and highest calibre. espousing the philosophy of the left,

« ^ -public mcbffll l\, I*. n«CjHmy j Mwdjr.
,|

’..
.

.
what cxpluins this intense, almost To this Is added; a complaint that

cmcicnt .
ptabnlhg 1 ana'

,
public Ine council lias resolved ,10 try to

.

ovcr-bcaring, interest in a body that the -SSRC. is a monolithic organlza*
adminishado ii add cannot be left to spread Uiis cut a$ evenly os possible bas a total budget of £20.7m, less tion which, always leans in the same

J®.'varicty
i
of emreprencun to produce between allocations on > student than five per cent of the total science' direction -'invariably supporting (he

.y
1

*f.*v. Irt ’a vaKcty of circuntstaiKaa," ;he awards and on research grants. The budact, and a mere pinprick in the same kinds 61 research. Too little

? ' ;
more precise ngMrta ahd Uie diitribu* total education budget. controlled 1 by range, .he! believes. It grates him

F-rJohiaktoo, of -tion of the euts betweeb sublets Will Sir Kejth? ; t •. to see thd state supporting research’
yK Surtcy Assodaiion, who vvill be discussed in council at the.end of It cannot fad money..Bui'Sir TWith wWd) .ends up underminirig the
|j5d^k: at -meeting (relieves the month, but it appeals that about has come to;Elizabeth House wi/ji a "afete, : ;

r

on its own. mar is me Moverpmoni a

philosophy. : "..

If tne research is more purely

acpdemic - say .in: the mould of:

kinship studfes in Poland, an exam-

ple
.

picked . out hy the Public

Accounts Committee - then it is betr'

ter ..supported by universities, the

University Grants Committee, the

Royal .Academy and .such bodies. ,

:

’ Sir Keith has therefore confronted

the SSRC wfth a sort of Mortons

fc?
:
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Joseph wants to

bury the hatchet
by Charlotte Barry

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State
(or Education, this week appealed to

critics of tjie new national body
for polytechnics and colleges to bury
the hatchet and make the system
work.
Speaking at the North of England

Education Conference in Leeds, Sir

Keith said: “To those in the

polytechnics and other institutions of

higher education who have expressed
honest doubts about the shape of the

organization proposed l can only say

work in it and make it succeed on
your own terms."

The committee would be left to

devise its own ways of working, he
said, but central and local govern-
ment would “think hard about its

priorities and immediate objectives."

The aim was to produce n smaller,

but even better system of higher

education.

Although Sir Keith's speech was
mainly concerned with schools and
the less academically able, he placed
special importance on the work of
tf\e further education sector, which
would have a vital role to play in the

New Training Initiative.

Mr Barry Taylor, chief education
officer of Somerset, earlier called for

the creation of a single government
department of education and train-

Education

ing, as well ns local education and
training authorities.

He also recommended a national
awards council to rationalize all ex-
aminations and a council for curricu-

la to embrace bodies like the Schools
Council and the Further Education
Unit. He said that local education
authorities must learn to respond far

more quickly to demand.
Young people must be resilient

enough to face up to unemployment
and compete with others in search of

work. Sir Richard O'Brien the chair-

man of the Manpower Services Com-
mission told the conference.

Trainers must understand that job
training on its own could not prepare
school leavers for an uncertain fu-

ture. They must teach them how to

adapt to technological and market
changes as well as a basic skill, he
said.

“Too often, wc (rent it as an optional

extra, and not rs a factor in production
and productivity which requires con-
stant attention and investment ifwc arc

able to compete successfully in the

future,” he said.

Sir Richard accepted criticism of

MSC schemes from local authority

representatives at the conference. He
conceded there were some brilliant

schemes, and also some “terrible”

,

schemes. He sRid lie intended to get

;

rid of the latter and raise standards, i

The divided
‘a bore’ nation
Education has become a bore for

many people which radio and televi-

sion could brighten up, the confer-

ence heard.
Lady Plowden, former chairman of

the Independent Broadcasting Au-
thority, said broadcasters weie still

failing to capitalize on people's capac-

ity to learn from television and
radio. Producers, directors and man-
agers should be fulfilling their educa-
tion responsibilities by seeking out
contacts and advice outside the nar-

row world of broadcasting.

A one - sided partnership exists be-
tween broadcasters and educators

she said. “On the whole the broad-
casters -even the educational ones -
in their rather isolated world see

themselves - as the main initiators of
programmes and would only on rare

occasions wish to be thought of as

supporting someone else's idea".

All those outside broadcasting who
were interested in education wnetheri
at home, school, college or in indus-

try and commerce should help
broadcasters on al] channels.
Lady Plowden who is president

of the National Institute of Adult
Education, said: “If the best of
education is to be made available to

all of us there must be a real dia-

logue and partnership as between
equals between the broadcasters and
between the educational institutions

who can both- support and promote
the broadcasts".

Warning: cuts could
damage your health

r‘ V
~£r.

Tlie traditional links between Ox-
bridge, public schools and the major
professions continue to make for a

privileged elite, Dr Richard Hoggart
warden of Goldsmiths College, Lon-
don told the conference.

“Those links are no weaker now
than they ever were and in some
respects they are stronger," he said.

Although successive governments
had poured billions of pounds into

education, particularly higher educa-
tion, Britain was still a divided na-

tion.

Dr Hoggart criticized all universi-

ties for failing to improve class rep-

resentation and spread among stu-

dents. Nor had provision for women
and part-time education expanded as

much as in other countries in Europe
and North America, he said.

It was possible that fear of falling

rolls in universities would encourage
them to open their doors to part-

timers, Dr Hoggart said. But they
might turn inwards, close their doors
ana just become research institu-

tions. Dr Hoggart, who is chairman
of the Advisory Council for Adults
and Continuing Education, warned
that educators should not concen-
trate solely on the needs of young
people but also on continuing educa-

tion. “This is being done inadequate-

ly and must be done better through-

out the 1980s
n he said.

Mr John Alderson: fellowship

Alderson to

encourage

police studies
Police studies should be established
as a distinct branch of government
worthy of serious study and research

in academic insitulions, Mr John
Alderson the retiring chief constable

of Devon and Cornwall said this

week.
Mr Alderson, who has made his

name promoting community policing

methods, is to take up a fellowship

at .Corpus Christ i College, and the

Institute of Criminology, at Cam-
bridge during the summer term. He
will lecture, contribute to seminars,

and do private research.

Mr Alderson said that he hoped
some academic institution might set

up a centre for police studies where
specialist research con be carried

out. “Policing is an important area of
government which has been neg-

lected by academics," he said.

“Other important branches of gov-

ernment such as the military, educa-
tion, the church, and the hvw all

have their specialist literature. But
we just don't have that kind of thing

for the police."

Mr Alderson has just announced
that he will be retiring five years

early in April. He plans to work on
a follow-up to his book, Policing

Freedom, published in 1979.

He believes policing in Britain is

facing one of its periodic watersheds
after last year’s riots and the Scar-

man report. It has to accommodate a
greater appetite for democratic con-
trol, greater soda] and sexual free-

doms, and the wider impact of high-

er education on a questioning

society.

He said policing had chanced
greatly down the ages from King
Alfred's idea of keeping peace by

hy RobEn McKic
Science Correspondent

Health authorities have warned the
Government that the country’s
health enre could be seriously
affected by the recent round of
financial cutbacks at universities.

The National Association of
Health Authorities plans to launch a
national survey of all areas in which
university medical departments pro-
vide an' important component of
health cover in a bid to obtain an
accurate estimate of the problem.
Mt John Bettinson, chairman of

the association’s standing committee
on teaching, said medical schools
provided the most direct example of
the impact of academic departments
on the community. Most university

medical lecturers curried out impor-
tant health work, while departments
provided valuable research and
laboratory services, vital to the prog-
ress of niedicino.

Because of severe cuts in universi-

ty medical posts throughout the
country, it would now ire impossible
to maintain the same level of health
service us was now enjoyed, he

added. The first sign would be a
lengthening of patient waiting lists

and hutting recent successes in cut-

ting numbers on these lists.

Mr Beilinson, who is also chair-

man of Birmingham Area Health
Authority, said that at recent meet-
ing between the National Association
of Health Authorities and the De-
partment of Henlth and Social Secur-
ity, the association had warned that

university cuts could cause serious

problems for local health services.

“There is a danger that authorities
and universities may over-react to

the problem. Nevertheless, it is clear
there are going to be fewer people la

carry out clinical work, and also pro-
vide research support, at a time
when the health service cannot
afford to make up the difference.”
Mr Bettinson pointed to cuts prop-

osed by Birmingham University
which plans to cut 28 medical posts -

a move which could hnve consider-
able effect on health cover.

The surveys carried out hy the
association will form the basis for

future negotiations with the depart-
ment, in an attempt to reduce the

problem.

College tries to save quota

collective cooperation, to the city

watchmen of medieval times, then
the creation of JPs, and in 1829
Peel’s establishment of the London
Metropolitan force.

“My fellowship will give me an
opportunity to clarify my thinking

ana examine some of the political

and philosohpical Implications of my
police work over the last seven or
eight years,” he said.

Huddersfield staff angered by council order
by David Jobbins

.
large number of people are very con* of obstructing governors by tricking

cemed," Mr Adam Pleasance, (he door of a room where a subcom*
The lonR-runbina conflict between secretary of the how deftmet loinl mittee was due io meet. The kev wasThe long-runbina conflict between secretary of the
Huddersfield Polytechnic and Kirk- council said,

lees Council took a new turn this

Week when senior administrative The letter to

staff called for the Intervention of Sir signed by the po
Keitfi Joseph, Secretary of State of officer, accomoc
Education. caretaker, and r

rge number of people are very con- of obstructing governors by tricking

mod," Mr Adam Plcasance, (he door of a room where a subcom 1-

cretary of the how defend joint miriee was due (o meet. The key was
mncil said. found and the door opened within

_ . „ . , ,
ten minutes, but Mr Fieiden was

The letter to Sir Keith has been barred from governors’ meetings

Sed by the po ytechnlc s personnel pending an investigation. It was not
:er, accomodation officer, head until October last year that gov-

caretaker, and nurse among others. ernors decided there was no evi-
It asks Su Keith to use his powers

Bradford College plans to lake furth-

er action after its appeal against cuts
in its 1982 Postgraduate Certificate

of Education intake was rejected by
the Department of Education and
Science.

The college appealed alter it was
told that its new target would be 24.
a reduction of 30. This followed the
announcement by the Secretary of
State foT Education that all 1982
FGCE intakes would be reduced by
20 per cent.

Bradford told the DES that such a
cut would be savage and its quota
should be reinstated because the
course's multicultural element was of
vital importance, '[lie fact that Brad-

I
ford’s characteristics had led to 163

Student Poles
continued from front page
although students arc officially ex-
empt it is not clear if this applies to
students whose courses have been
suspended. Already there are some
reports of first year students being
drafted into the army.

Protests from senior academics
meanwhile continue. According to a
clandestine Solidarity bulletin which
reached London last weekend, the
much publicized meeting between
General Jamzelski and 69 leading
academics resulted In a seven-hour
deadlock, with the academics deman-
ding the release of ail detainees and
the participation in the talks of uni-

versity rectors recently elected in the
new democratic procedures. To
judge from their names, the partici-

pants were selected on a basis of
political orthodoxy or of non-
mvojvement in tho campaigns for

academic freedom in recent months.
Although there are now attempts

id introduce, the new political “veri-

fleation'' procedures into, the univer-

sities, . it .fa unjikelv ,-thaf. the,

academics will take lightly tlie sup-
pression of the NZS. Just before the
military takeover, the Conference of

applicants for the course had been
ignored, it claimed.
Next week the colleg’s academic

board will discuss the DBS's decision
and decided whut further measures
to lake. The first step is likely in be
a direct appeal to the Secretary of
State.

One point in Bradford’s favour is

that the course is recruiting well.

Applications for 4982 are up by
some 50 per cent on this lime last

year.

But one of the drawbacks is that
the course is primary and middle
oriented, an area particularly ear-

marked for reductions, on the
grounds that there will be few posts
would be available in this field in

1983.

tu , . . , ,
It asks Su Keith to use his powers deDCC he had acted improperly.
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,

locaI under Section 68 of the 1944 Educa-
improperly.

tion ^ct t0 i"le^ene whero ,ocal In the meantime Mr Ficldcn, who

nnn
1

k! educilton
_1

thorny or governors, was seriously ill and away from work

MlvtechHa tn 6- Trf! rt
“ a

hBve BCled unreRS0IiaWy- for some six months, twice lodged

work, council based on tradc union Jual .» year, ago Kirklccs council

representation is ,0 replace it. itself d.I on.the then Secetajy of
o'n the

The joint council had passed a ovei dnv-to-dav ru^
S'CT"<

?
occ“lon appointed, be-

resolution of no confidence in the °F™J £JL£y 10 °ay 8™ his work in September and had

. governors over the treatment of the
ning of the polytecbn,c- his duties confirmed by governors

polytechnic’s director of academic
• support services, Mr Peter Fielder).

•

;
Mr Fiejden resigned following

.
appointment of a new chief adminis-

:• frntor with duties allegedly duplicat-
• higrhls own. . : .

Mr Fieiden says he has been strip-
‘ monlh. Mr Fielders grievance

ped of statu, authority and responsi-
JS?.'

s duties would

bUitics by the governors. He joined conflict ^th bis own whs never fer-

tile staff four years ago, effectively many heard.'

as number two in the administrative _ V.. \
!

ssa'°
Mt“ &J2sr£sEB

&£iz
Durrands. ..... Mr John Mernagh, declined to com-

,

In Decffipber 1980 he was .accused ment, \
. j,

University Rectors, meeting in Poz-
nan, had warmly co.mmended the
NZS protests, which had, said the
rectors, contributed greatly to the
campaign for academic aqtpnpmy.
.

There are reports of lecturers, and
in the case of the Catholic University

of Lublin, chaplains, joining their

students . in protests against martial
law. According to one such report,

the dean of ‘mathematics of Wroclaw
University is said to have been killed

defending W* students*
.
(Since there

Hje two universities in Wroclaw, It

has been impossible to confirm the
nunip of the victim), ;

,

.

New career 2”“!
M J. K. Hudson, ’director, .of Durham
University Careers Advisbry Service

has taken over as chairman of the

Association of. Graduate Careen)

Advisory ‘Services. He will serve for

twq .yeare, ;•
. ;

Professor Brian Clarkson: moving. .

Principal for

Swansea
Professor. Brian Clarkson, deputy
vice chancellor of the University of

Southampton, Is to succeed Professor

Robert Steel as principal of Universi-

ty College, Swansea, from October,
1982.

Professor Clarkson, SI, is profes-

sor of vibration studies at South-
ampton. He was educated at Barer-

ley Grammar School and the Uni-
versity of Leeds and was awarded his

PliD for work on the dynamics of

steel frame.structures, in 1953. After

four, years with the de Hariliamt Air-

craft Company ho was awarded the

Sir Alan Cobham. Research Feb.

fowshlp In .Aeronautics nt .South-

ampton.
lie helped. 4o found the Institute of

Sound and Vibration Research Unit
at Southampton, and look over as

director in ]0ti6.

i Professor Clarkson has vast Interna-

tional experience Including research

work at NASA, in America, NATO,
and nomination as president Of the

Federation .qf Acoustical Societies .of

Europe for 19SM5.. ;
;

i
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Europe’s universities could stagnate
by John O’Leary
Universities throughout Europe run

the risk of stagnating and lapsing

into a “school learning" approach

because of continuing financial

stringency, according to a back-

ground paper prepared for the Coun-

cil of Europe.
The paper will form the basis of a

meeting in March to organize an

international conference next year on

tertiary education and research poli-

cies for the coming decade. It will

aim (a form long-term judgments an

the deployment of resources which

are assumed to remain constant or

declining for the foreseeable future.

ernments and universities ensuring

that universities maintain their

momen turn of development to meet

consequent lack of renewal of uni-

versity staff which will create big

new recruitment difficulties in 10-1

5

the challenges of a rapidly develop- years time,

ing world," writes Mr Halvor Lervik, Few or nc

deputy head of the council’s Division

of Higher Education and Research.

“This requires a dynamic response

and reallocation of resources but

with a view to safeguarding universi-

ty resources for a more distant fu-

with a view to safeguarding universi-

ty resources for a more distant fu-

ture."

Among the major concents listed

Few or no new research Gelds may be

opened up as a result and young,

talented people will be prevented

from pursuing a university career.

Some national representatives have

also expressed concerned that the

curriculum and teaching methods
may suffer.

"Some delegations express their

is the age structure of teaching staff worry about an increase in a ‘school

in European higher education, with learning’ approach in universities,

more than half aged between 30 and
45 in some countries. The council's

warning of its long-term disastrous

search experience is believed to

stimulate innovative skills and is

necessary for a deeper understanding
of theories.”

Accompanying the continuing finan-

cial squeeze is likely to be stronger

demands for higher education to

contribute to economic recovery.
This will lead to a closer examination
of individual disciplines, the Standing
Committee believes.

Sociology is singled out as one sub-

ject which governments feel has
grown too rapidly and will wish to

cut back. The Dumber and range of

undergraduate courses is thought to

"The problems need to be solved Standing Conference on University

through cooperation between gov- Problems fears that there will be a

Left wing aims to take

union vice presidency
by Dnvid Jobbins Whoever is elected will become

Left wingers in the college lecturers’ president in 1983.

union have greatly increased their This year s Rank and rile candi-

ehunces of ginning a key post in the date is Ms Audrey Farrell, from

results leading to students do longer have expanded more rapidly than the

being able to take part in research body of research, creating a possible

activities,” the paper adds. “Re- imbalance.

Whoever is elected will become
president in 1983.

This year’s Rank and File candi-

date is Ms Audrey Farrell, from

union hierarchy
' Yorkshire and Humberside region.

“7 „ sl,«cssfu | ,hcy Mr Cecil Robinson who w»s the

«vill rcanin the vfee nresidenev of the moderates’ unsuccessful candidate

rST^Sf" Eli'K,rti0" “fi" Sand/Gran!™ dtlS
«. two year break.

Grace, feoth members of thc unior/s
When nominations closed, two of executive. Their supporters believe

the four candidates corresponded
that thc votes of whichever of the

with the broad left, one with the firops out in the early rounds
extreme left and one with the right.

wj!, be distributed to the other, an
This is an exact reversal of thc sltua-

ac|VunlaRe Mr Grace lacked when he
Lion in the past two years, when thc ran jast year
riaht had two candidates - u distinct Voting papers are to be distributed
advantage under Nnlfhc s single

at lhe £,{d of this mouth and thc
transferable vote ballot. ‘ nnctnl hnllnt nn Fchniurv 27.

extreme left and one with the right.
wj|, bc distributed to the other, an

This is an exact reversal of thc sltua-
ac|vafllaKC Mr Grace lacked when he

lion in the past two years, when thc ran lasi vear
right had two candidates - u distinct Voting papers are to bc distributed
advantage under Nnlfhc s single

at lhe * {d of this moilt|, and thc
transferable vote ballot.

1

postal ballot closes on February 27.

Last year, one of the right’s enndi- for the second year in succession,

dates, Mr Chris Minta, was elected the election is to bc conducted by
only after three rounds. He had been the Electoral Reform Society,

bottom of thc poll on thc first count. The' union’s treasurer, Mr Bill

which was led by the College Rank Easton, is also being challenged this

and File candidate. year, by Ms Judith Summers.

Students plan OU applicants

teach-in put off by

Papal Legate Archbishop Bruno Helm talks to Dr John Kane,
principal of the West London Institute of Higher Education after

inducting him as a Knight Commander of the Order of St Gregory.

The bestowal of the knighthood Is made directly by Pope John Paul II

and the archbishop conducted the investiture and bestowed the

insignia of the award on his behalf.

high fees
by Charlotte Barry

Women at home formed the largest I

7

« n 7 • n mi 7
group of applicants for Open Uni

; fgtQglg iaCtOF IS 1SU11I1& lO
versity degree courses starting next

|
O

shape course of sociology

Technical
training
delayed
by Patricia Santinelli

Only ooe of nine pilot schemes de-
vised by the Technician Education
Council and the Manpower Services

Commission to help the young un-
employed is to get off the ground
next week.

Northumberland Technical College

will offer local youngsters a one-year
course of education and work experi-

ence. The start of the other schemes
is being delayed while negotiations

take place with the careers service in

different regions to ensure that the

opportunities answer both young
people and local needs.

It is hoped that by Easter negotia-

tions will be completed and the re-

mainder of the schemes will start in

Carlisle, London, the South West,
Midlands and possibly Northern Ire-

land.

Each of the schemes is to be
equally split between education and
work experience which are to be

Kid first through TEC units at a
‘

college and through the Youth
Opportunities Programme. But i/ie

course has been structured on a “roll

on - roll off basis” so that students

will be available for work at any

. time.
The course is intended to teach

students theoretical and practical

skills, beginning with diagnostic stu-

dies. They will then be introduced to

a wide range of occupations mainly

in construction, engineering and
hotel and catering.

“We arc trying to keep their stu-

dies as broaa based as possible, so

that students gain the maximum ex-

perience of different industries and
apply the knowledge gained in col-

lege to various jobs,” TEC says.

Students will also be able to pre-

sent employers with a "portfolio'
1

which will contain a profile detailing

skills acquired, work experience,

project and assignment work and any
records of success gained for com-
pleted TEC units.

Another scheme to help unem-
insianla or the awara on nu oeaur. ployed young people, but in the

The order was founded by Pope Gregory XVI In commemoration of sp
J

ecifi£ field of information

St Gregory the Great (590-604) to reward those of any race or technology, is also beginning this

religion who “have distinguished themselves in fulfilling high office.” month in Salford through the joint

versity degree courses starting next

month, according to the latest survey
of applications. -

Eight per cent more people
wanted to study with the OU this aocioiug;

year ’ and nearly 25,000 were rent if w
accepted on a first come, first serve the maj
basis after 3,600 extra places were from a
made available. the peri]

Out of a total of 46,460 applicants That 1

only 6,740 failed to gain admission, article c

but nearly 40 per cent turned down women's
places'la study. Nearly a third of the between
people who failed to fallow up their edition

initial inquiry, with an application Sociolog

riled the high, fees
,
as the main of Ilkley

reason, .

' ward of
» More than 20.900 women applied, Sheffield

sustaining last year’s peak of 45 per The a

Sociology might well look very diffe- article revealed that women made up
rent if women were able to influence 57.5 per cent of sociology under-
lie major issues in the discipline graduates, 40 per cent of postgradu-

frora a central position rather than ates, S3 per cent of research Btaff, 35
per cent of lecturers, 16.5 per cent of

• That 1$ -the view expressed in an senior lecturers, and 13 per cent of
article on the changing patterns of professors and department heads,
women’s employment in sociology The authors go on to discuss how
between 1950 and 1980 in the latest women could alter the subject' core

edition of the British Journal of of sociology if they had 'more infla-

Sociology, written by Helen Roberts ence: If women controlled the purse

o! Ilkley College, and Diana Wood- strings there would be feweT targe

ward or the sociology department at scale studies which excluded women,
Sheffield Polytechnic. they say.

The authors, developing a paper This* would apply particularly tolining last year's peak of 43 per The authors, developing a paper This* would apply particularly to

, ana 17.8 per cent of these were fits! presented at a British Sociolo- stratification theories which, accord-

woolen al home. Applications from
teachers accounted for 13.8 percent
compared with a third ten years ago.

People in manual and routine non-
manual jobs totalled 31 per cent of

meal Association conference, review
lhe state of sociology, before con-

cluding that the employment pros-

E
ecls of women teaching the subject

as not improved in 30 years;

But they say tiro ’•subjective’’ post-applications, compared with 22 per But they say tho "subjective ’ post

cent in 1972J Applicants in adminis- lion of women sociologists hns prob
native and mnnaccrial noxtx formed abW been Improved by a great#trative and managerial posts formed obly been improved by a greater

about 4 per cent of thc total. attention to sexism in lhe discipline,

OU foes havo flsan to £120 this £"
d> .r£nr nine Hi f*,. a in the 197us after moves inside the

year, plus £77 for a summer school.
aucr movcs

representing a 79 per cent increale Id
b
ty’

' j .ti-

the past two years. The university is
®no rccenl surv°y quoted in lhe

increasihe; its financial assistance
“

‘
• . T

Overseas' numl
spedal £500,000*graqi from thq D,e-

.

partmeni of Cdupitiori and Science, by Ngaio Crequer
1

eview ing to the article, do not give women
con- as a distinctive group enough import-

pros- ance. This not only produces poor
abject data but actually obscures results,

they say.
1

posi- In the longer run the authors sug-

grob* goat the whole intellectual climate m
reater which men have flourished and made
Ipline, their reputations would change, with

set up tfaie “old explanations” seen to be

le the inadequate ns “new data” - the exist-

ence of women as a separate categ-

in (lie ory is taken into account.

month in Salford through the joint

sponsorship of the university, the

local authority and Ferranti Compu-
ter Systems.

Initially only 40 places are being

provided for local youngsters. The
scheme concentrates on the acquisi-

tion of basic knowledge and facility
•

in the use of microcomputers In

automation; developing products and

services for Salford firms and educa-

tional establishments; and providing

trainees with further education

courses in social and liberal studies

on block release, under the new Sal-

ford Information Technology Centre

The university is providing a build-

ing on campus and equipment and
repair services as well as second

academic and technical staff to the

project. .•

At the end of their training, it is

hoped that participants will be able

to compete for jobs as entrance to

apprenticeships. •

~

Robots studied
Some 300 people from Welsh manu-
facturing companies attended a two-

day conference on the use of robots

In industry at the Polytechnic Ot

Wales this week. The polytechnic

collaborated with the Engineering

Industry Training Board in mounting

the conference.

Overseas numbers to fall by at least 22%
..The university Is also concerned
that more titan half the applicants
who fail to galn.lt place, the first' time
rpuhd do not reapply the following
year. Since 1977

;
the niimberof pea-

home .students will show an increase

of less than 9
.
per cent but that , the

I - J ..... ...ill . U- '

has been; a substantial decrease in

applications .

1

is Veterinary studies

>

pie reapplying has fallen

A dose of la# for essay writers

counted.
" ••

But applications from overseas

than 22 per cent..

The UCCA figures are as fol-

lows (applications .received by.

December 1):
* 1

.

Vetahj. hits dnritibncj&il ©peri to
. Cambridge graduates with According

;
to the Universities

' ’ "riwi 'worth up to • legal ;or anedicfli-qUBUficationg.
1

will fral Coupeil on Admissions
t ejs4WiWnl|*n:jjn' bb knowd 'I'm ,rifw ‘w* rf# dates from both , home and ov

icatidns from borne students for overseas decrease will be greater which is traditionally the most qom-

umveisity entry are up by 9 per than 22 per cent.
.

.

petiUve for niniyerslty entry.

rriuhd do noT'reaSDlr the fofiowiiiB

I

^ compared with Iasi year, with- The UCCA figures are as fol- .Subjects shoyring substantial in*,

yeir. Since 1977' the niimber of oco- tv,<>-thSrds of expected candidates lows (applications received by. creafas in application.ard education,
wff.mn numwr

:
oipqa

-

r
December J

1):
;

.

‘ -v.- dahtistry, aeronkutical engineering,

it applications from . overseas ;
1

' .i;
: f .

.bidfogy, biochemlsttvj mathematics

.

down by '22 -per. cent, from' : iuc^’ .
. . o™. . • ;w (excluding computing), physics,' che-

In 19M to 7^20 in-; 198L’
1991 '"%§&- r

2
®^

’

:
• Sli busby.geology, combineOlologlcal/.

irding to the Universities Gen- v$%T. v v-mIbSi physical sciences, geogtaphy, accoun-

Coupril on AdmUsions- cand*-
' i«o m« 6486

: ' tancX* Psychology,-, sociology,, com-

1 front both .home l and oVerSiis' ^wSan SsS '

•. 7®. ’
* • .bined social

,
, stmues with arts, - En-

,
MMU*. - yntiKM. j- ; .

•
j-

l

went down by '22 per ceht, from' .
;

,
uxv.'

r
Om* ' (excluding com

9,170 In 19«) to 7,120 :Ki ;; 198L; ^ M :
: busby, geology

Accoidins to the Universities Gen- v i.im • i-mbm ,
physical science

y/dir .Heydeh del dates front both .home: and pvier&fcs/ 40m :$m. lOipea. socmi. siuoics.wiui ««».-«>•
' '*

‘ have been applying earlier this year. . '^T
1 • IW®*- il sh, ritrab^d^.y'anfl' gqner^IJprts;

It predicts that the finAl Forv "Die only subject !H
v
4rhfoft thife abd^iustory. fS i : ..

.

) ,
1 . 1

; 1 ‘

_ \ • , / . i"'.
.

'

• ....

Tqlil.,.

1989'mm .. M.M6 ;

• Wodmii UJp 1

|bined, social studies"; with ' arts,
.
En-
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Scientists
by Robin McKie
Science Correspondent
University research in thc natural

sciences is to bc the main beneficiary
of lhe il.lm axed from the budget
of thc Social Science Research Coun-
cil by Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of
Slate for Education.

This means that thc main spender
in this nrea, the Science and En-
gineering Research Council, is to re-

ceive £600,000 the major portion of
this money. The move has delighted
cquncij officials who have written to

Sir Keith thanking him for protecting

“the science part of thc science
vole". Its tolRl cash for 1983-83 will

be £234.4m.
Next in line in thc redistribution is

the Medical Research Council which
will receive a total of £107.4m out of
the total £477.9m shared out by
Advisory Board for the Research

capture arts funds
Councils through the science vote.
A small share of this cash will also

go to the Natural Environment Re-
search Council. However this in-

crease is marginal compared to the
massive £lm rise in ils £57.6m
budget agreed by the board as the
first step towards buying a new re-
search ship for the NERC. A further
£lm cash injection is expected for
the NERC next year to go towards
the shin, which will replace its pre-
sent Snackleton vessel - although
this "loan" will have to be repaid
through cuts in its science vote
allocation in later years.

Sir Hermann Bondi, chairman of
thc NERC, said he was particularly
grateful that the board nad found
money to go towards the new ship.
“Given the present overall financial
climate, I think it is magnificent that
ministers have managed to keep the

.science vine level".

The Agricultural Research Council
is less pleased with ils science vote
allocation. Ils £43.6m budge I repre-
sents an increase of only 3.6 per cent
on its budget, in absolute terms . last

year. Given that the science vote has
gone up by about 7 per cent, this
means it nas suffered n disprop-
ortionate cut. which further endan-
gers the future of its already
threatened animal breeding researen
centre nt Edinburgh and ils fruit re-
search centre near Bristol.

An overall rise of 7 per cent to
adjust for inflation is cuusing worries
for nil the research councils. Matters
will be particularly harsh for those
councils with large salary hills, us
these parts of their budgets are to
receive only an estimated 4 |>er cem
increase in allocation to pay for uny
pay rises.

New confusion over
part-time fees formula
by Charlotte Burry

Scales for pan -time fees in universi-
ties have been thrown into confusion
again by the Government's surprise
decision to reduce full-time tuition
fees. Designated full-lime courses
will curry a fee of £481) instead of the
current £90U. in 11 bid to reduce thc
incentive for institutions to boost re-

cruitment as u means of raising extra
funds.

The University Grants Committee
has said it will be reconsidering the
uniform policy for part-time fees in-

troduced last year. Since the autumn
part-time undergraduate students in

universities could expect to pay a

total of about £7UO for u degree
course over four or five years.
As n result of the reduction in

full-time fees, undergraduate part-

time student rates could he cut by a
further half unless ilic UGC revises

its new formula. A further reduction
in part-time undergraduate fees in

conventional universities will in-

crease the yawning gnp between
them and fees at the Open Universi-
ty, which has 65,1X10 part-time de-
gree students.

An honours degree taking six or
seven- years at the OU now costs u
total of between £1,HJ0 and £1,860
plus an extra £6U0 for hooks, travel

A UGC spokesman said thc com-
mittee would have to look again at

the implications of the new tuition

fee level on its part-time fees policy.

'The committee could well decide to
leave the system as it is at present,"
he said.

r Honour for professor who discovered black holes

£
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r
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by Paul Flather

The scicnco profession largely cre-

dited with describing the phenomena
of black holes, a farmer economics
adviser to Mrs Thatcher, and the

warden of Cambridge’s youngest
college, were all given awards in (he
New Year honours list.

Professor Stephen Hawking, Pro-
fessor of Gravitational Physics at

Cambridge since 1977, who suffers

from a rare degenerative disease, has
won the CBE to add to a string of
international awards over thc years,
including the Albert Einstein Medal.

Professor Hawking, a fellow of
Gonville and Gaius College, has
written extensively on the subject of

black holes, a term first coined in

1969 to explain a collapsed star so
dense even light cannot escape its

surface.

His fellow Cambridge don. Professor
Jack Lewis, who became the first warden
of Robinson College in 1975 is knighted.
Professor Lewis, Professor of InorgRulc
Chemistry since 1970, did enormous
pioneering: work in launching the college

rounded by television millionaire Mr
David Robinson. Ils first fall Intake came
in 1979.

Professor Douglas Hague, Professor of
Managerial Economics at ihe Manchester
Business School since 1965, is also knight-

ed for political end public service. He was
an adviser to Mrs Thatcher during Ihe
1979 General Election campaign, spent
five years at the now defunct Price Com-
mission, and has written widely on trade,

inflation, and pricing policy.

There arc knighthoods lor two other
leading academics. Professor John Tizard,
Professor of Paediatrics at Oxford, one of
Britain's leading expens on child health,

and Professor Robert Jennings, Whcwell
Professor of international Law at Cam-

Among the New Year honours: John Burgh: Stephen Huwklng; Alison Shrulwole; Dougina Hogue; John Tlznrri.

bridge since 1955. Order of Kilnt Michael and Salat George,

Mr Sliiiirl Maclurc, editor of The Times Knights Commander: John fhnrln Burgh.

F.dmalion Supplement since I960, and a <5P
eT*!- b'hbh Council,

leading figure in education journalism for
KnEl rhe ^cv illiam Owen Chiutoick,

threeSiV^

T

mM Ztah i H5 JSfB
CTE. Mr Maclure joined The Times C&E: P. N Bwof Itlv pitn. Coll Esiaic
straight from Cambridge in 1950, moved Management. Reading: J.' Broun, lily chrm
lO The TES In 1951, edited Education for Eng bd. Science Eng R« Council; D. Cohen.

Juflic"
- ' “

Cornwall Tech Cull. Rcriiuifa; L. II. Karirv
worth, prln Brighton Tech C'n]l: Mm U. J.

Muuc. thr uiKr. Lt-cils l«.j.. J. h. Johnson,
icgr. Beading Univ. b Junes, prin. Bridgend
Coll of Tech: Capi S. G. J. Keene, hi) Dcpl
Maritime SluJs and Fish. Orirmhy Coll of
Tech. Prof W. II. McUei*. sen i« music; K
W. Morris. Illy sen prin. L»eni <if Ed and Sc.
W J. Pallcrson. chi tdfr. Bel last Educ and Lib
Bd; W. J. Staler, dir physical ahie. Birming-
ham Univ.
MBE: R. W. Hricrky. electron technic. Dcpl

of Civil Eng, Birmingham Unk; A. „L. F.—J*“ “•"*! Educ Centre. Pembroke

15 years, before returning as TES editor. NufTicld Prof Dcm Science; R. Conrad, lily

He is Ihe author of nevcrnl books on 9}
bt_M|S

Counrit. applied psychics untl;

education H. E. Warendcr, Prof of Med, ChMing Cross

In the nuhlic secior three mil™.- HoSpilaJ Med Sch; Prof F. J. Gillingham, pres of Civil Eng. Birmii

henHt Tienw 0011 * Surgeons. Edinburgh; 1. M. foil- Buiile. wardfn. Ri.lhheads also \nn awards becoming OBEs. lacc-Hadrill, Chichele Prof Modern Ilftlnry. Duck; M. N. Chrnnglon. sen v* educ olfr.™ A ’ K- FurneH, farmer principal of Oxford Univ; Prof S. W. Hiking. l*rot of Walsall Mel Dirt Council: Miss D. M. Clutk-
Cornwall Technical College, Mr L. H. Orsvliaiionil Physics. Cambridge Univ, for sen- son. onr clerk, educ dcpl. ILEA; L). J. Denm-
Fransworlh, principal of Brighton Tech- to astronomical res; J. C. Houston

,
Dean of ley. lily prin led In applied photography. Har-

njcal College, and Mr E. Jones, principal Dcnll Schools, Guy’s limp; L. C. row Coll of HE: Mis G. M. Hants, hd Dept
of Bridnend Coilese or Technofoav. Consinid Indust Training Bd; Crcalhe Siuds. Rotherham Coll Arts und Tccli;

Prof C. R. Lowe, chrm Indust Iniurln Advry W. R. Hayward, we tadusl RcUdora GffKv.
Bridgend College of Technology

Jl* fall Usl is u fallows: Bd; J. S. Madure. editor Times' Educational
Knfghli Bachelor: Georg* Thalbcn-BaU, for Supplement; J. Manduell, prin. Royal North-

services to music: James LoBnunouth Gowans, era Coil of Music: Miss M. J. ManhsU. Illy chf
sec. Medical Research Council: John Currie insp or sdis. Dcpl of Ed and Sc; R. D. Price.
Gunn, Cargill Professor of Natural Philosophy, county educ olfr, Dorset; W. L. Saunders. Dir
Glasgow Ifalv: Prof Douglas Chalmers Hague, of Info Studies. Sheffield Univ; Miss A. C.
for potiucal and public service; Robert Yewdall ScroWoe, prin, Homenon Coll. Cambridge.
Jennloes. QC, Whewell Peofessar of loteroa- OHE: H. E. Aston, Illy dir, Birminutum lou
donal Law. Cambridge Univ; Jack Lewis. Ph>- for Deaf; Miss H. M. Barber (Stater Hilary)
fessor of Inorganic Chemistry, Cambridge setv to adult educ. Liverpool: Prof L. Brdnd-
UnW; Roy Colin Strong, director, Victoria and bent, chrm Brit Agrochemicals Su
Albert Museum; John Peter Mills Tizard, Pro- Scheme; N. Clarke, sec and regi Inst

fessor ol Paediatrics, Oxford Univ.

Supply Ind
ut of Matbs

and its Applications; A. K. Farrell, ttly prin. Wraham. serv to pfaysk educ.

Unha Commillcc Non-Teaching Staffs; Miss E
W. McCrcath. hd educ section, Unilever; T.
McLaren. Seal Ccnlrc far thc Educ of Deal:
Miss D. Marsden. Illy dir of nun educ. Halifax
Sch of Nursing: A. Oxford, dtp dir Nilionul
Youth Bureau; S. Robson, Illy led in agricultu-

ral economics, Newcastle Urtti; B. S met hurst,
ten left in maths. Sunderland Poly; G. Slun-
dish. My vice prtn L Gibraltar and Dockyard
Tech Caill, Ministry of Defence; F. GISullon,
Illy Imnor Leicester Unti; Miu A. M. Thomas.
Id) principal careen offr, Powys; E. J.

New teacher shortage on
way, says union
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish Correspondent

The general secretary of Scotland’s.
largest teaching union claims that en-
try Into teaching is being blocked for

thousands of trained teachers and
that the foundations are being laid

for b return to teacher shortage.
. Mr John Pollock, of the Educa-

tional Institute of Scotland, blames
the crisis on excessive financial cuts
forced on local authorities and the
diversion of local resources away
from education with recruitment
freezes throughout the country. He
called on regional authorities; de-

. spite tlteir present difficulties, to do
their utmost to offer posts to ns
many young teachers as possible.

A survey of Job prospects com-
piled by the EIS shows that in May
more than 1,500 teachers were un-
employed, and that a high propor-
tion of this year's 2,300 graduates
have not found jobs. More than
2,100 teachers will leave Scotland’s
education colleges this year.
Mr Pollock said the Scottish

Secretary's policy of reducing staffing
levels because of falling school rolls

could mean several thousand more
jobs being axed.
- However, there would be an in-
crease in primary school rolls in 1986

t

,afiq although seepndnry rolls would
• continue

; to' fall until 1991, more
. irle^chers and ; lecturers would be

’ 5®6dsd for. the expaiision of provi-

;

. sion fOr itudents'aged from lfi J8.

“A change in (he economic climate

could affect both the birth rale and
the attitude of politicians to educa-

-tional provision," Mr Pollard said.

“A simple decision to make the nor-

ms! class maximum 30 instead of 33

would require more than 2,000 addi-

tional teachers. In the late 1980s a

future government committed to an

improvement in the quality and

quantity of educational provision

could be inhibited by staffing shor-

tages as a result of
:

present short-

sighted policies." *

More than half thc teachers unem-
ployed at present could be offered

posts through the premature retire-

ment compensation scheme. More
than 3,000 teachers would like to

take advantage of the scheme and

. since a large number of these were

promoted staff, this would have the

added effect of opening , up promo-

tion prospects for young teachers

and reduce the mounting frustration

among unpromoted staff

The Ela also called for a central

register of unemployed teachers,

since education colleges did not

know with any certainty ,whnt hap-

pened to many of their students after

they bad . completed their training.

The EIS survey adds that Cratgie

College of education in Ayr does

maintain close .liaison with Ils stu-

dents after they qualify . and has

placed 2,000 students who failed to

find jobs in teaching in Manpower
Services Commission schemes over the

p^sj fiv^years.
,

'

,
;

Youthaid fights Tebbit plan
by Patricia Santinelli

A leading independent pressure
group for the young unemployed
wants to stop the Government's new
youth training scheme due to start in
September 1983.

The group, Youthaid, says the
proposals for a compulsory education
and training scheme for all unem-
ployed 16-year-olds set out in a White
Paper last December are wrong and
foolish.

Youthaid argues that the young
unemployed want training and if de-

rent training is provided they s#n
enter the -scheme in laTge numbers
without being forced. The Secretary
of State for Employment Mr Nor-
man Tcbbit’s insistence on compul-

sion is simply to cut costs, it
1

says.

“The Secretary of State says that

parents will be willing to. pay for this

training. He apparently does not
realize that many cannot afford to do
so and that he is asking some of (he
poorest families to do so. All those
who are concerned to assist the
young unemployed should ensure
that' the scheme is never im-
plemented”, said Clare Short, direc-

tor of Youthaid.

.

(n its response to lhe new Scheme,
the National Youth Bureau says it is

4 major and. long overdue contribu-
tion' to post school provisionrbut ft

does not meet the requirements of

many young people or provide a
secure ladder for their future;

Lender, hack page

Warning by careers advisers
by Ngaio Crequer According to the report. 1980-SI

The careers advice service, at some. one of the most difficult in thc

University of London colleges could service's history, with a 17 |>er cent

be withdrawn if there is further ejo- increase In the number of students

sjon of services, (he university has -and graduates, seeking help with

been warned. jobs. ;

The annual report of the unlverx- Taking into account n number of
cancellations. 181 organizations took
pan In the grnduute recruitment

fry’s careers advisory board slates

that uny contraction would put Lon-
don students at an unfair'djsudvnn-
taae.

The service has already saved

programme, n. drop of 3.2 per cent
on the previous year,. Mora em-
ployers in' the financial and commer-
cial areas funk pad, while there was
a drop of 8 pec cent, ip

;
man ufac t ur-

ing, companies. ; But thire .wrs an
overnlTdrop in the number ofnvail-

portont than usual, farther erosion able
.

vacancies, with .' the : “milk
would

.
make it difficult to carry out round"

1

becoming' fair more
.
of. o

its cqm^tments.' ^ . • 'fcj'eaming’off” process. "
. .Jj-- V

moncy by freezing the appointment
of a ne>v director and sharing the job
between two deputies. At a time
when the service is even more im-

Call for a
bigger
body
hv David Johhins

An attempt to widen membership of
the interim body to manage public
sector higher education wus made
this week.
The director of thc Managerial,

Professional mid Staff Liaison

Group, Mr Wilfred Aspinnll, has
written to Sir Keith Joseph asking
hint to consider accepting nomina-
tions from the organization, which
represents 500,000 senior staff in

education, Ihe health service, local

government, and industry.

He told Sir Keith that he would be
asking the group’s Affiliated orga-
nizations - which included the Brit-

ish Medical Association, the British

Denial Association and, in educa-
tion. thc Association of Polytechnic
Teachers and thc Professional Asso-
ciation of Teachers - to submit
nominations “in anticipation of your
reply.”

He has also written to Ihe newly-
announced chairman of the second
tier, Mr Christopher Ball, asking him
to support the claim.
The outline composition of the

second-tier board has already been
determined, and the APT has pro-
tested to the Department of Educa-
tion and Science that its make-up
.means it will be dominated by in-

terests opposed to its Rims.
The APT complained that of the

22 members of the board, ten would
tend to oppose concentration and
coordination. They are the six from
the local authorities, and two Natfhe
representatives, and the one
nominee each from the college prin-

cipals and the TUC.
“Against this only two, from the

Committee of Directors of Poly-

technics , will automatically wish to

see concentration and coordination.
The CDP representation could use-

fully be augmented or supported
lhe APT suggested.

In the longer term, the MPSLG-
says in its response to the July. Green
Paper that a national body to control

public sector higher educfltlori. shoujd
be. appointed by and accountable to

Parliament.

A paper drawn up by thc group’s

education committee, chaired by
APT national secretary Dt Tony
Pointon, calls for as few levels of
decision-making as possible, and that

derisions should be taken at the
lowest level possible. “This would
probably require that there is one
main decision-making body, at thc

level of the institution and that the

only other body Is the national man-
agement body

;
- .!

The Association of Colleges for

Further am| Higher education criti-

cized the prcsdnoe of (2 “officerB"
from (he DE$ end the local educa-
tion authorities on the interim body.
“We fail to understand what areas

of required expertise justify each * .

.

and are of rite, opinion that officer

membership is: out: of balance w(|h

other areas. of representation. Wi
arc .also of tW} view that user in-

terests (industry, / professional
bodies, etc) pie grossly underiepre-

swurei.”.. .
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North American news-

ACE fails to win confidence
from Peter David

WASHINGTON

An attempt by the influential Amer-
ican Council on Education to rein-

force the confidentiality of academic
appointment and promotions deci-

sions has failed to satisfy many uni-

versity presidents.

A statement adopted by the asso-

ciation was published last week and
will be circulated to the 1,600 ACE
universities and associations. It reaf-

firms the importance of academic
confidentiality and warns that its ero-

sion could jeopardize the ability of
universities to make fair promotions
decisions.

But many university presidents be-
lieve that the wording of the state-

ment is too weak to counterbalance
a tide or litigation in which dis-

appointed academics have charged
university committees with sexual or
racial discrimination.

In some cases, the courts hearing
discrimination allegations hnve com-

ensure that academics are evaluated
candidly and fairly by their col-

leagues.
l5Without the assurance of con-

fidentiality, higher education may
risk a revival of appointment and
advancement processes that rely pri-

marily on informal conversations and
OTal evaluations which are a poten-
tially deeply-discriminating means of
evaluation, it says.

But the Association of American
Universities, which represents the
nation's 50 major zesearch universi-

ties, believes that the statement does
too little to stiffen the courage of
academics who are becoming unwill-

ing to serve on promotions commit-
tees lest they be dragged into court
to justify their private decisions.

Mr John Vaughn, an AAU offi-

cial, said many universities were
finding it difficult to recruit staff will-

ing to make all-important decisions
about the calibre or colleagues seek-
ing tenure or promotion.

‘The dilemma is that there is a lot

of data to show that confidentiality

can be used to discriminate," he
said. “For example there is evidence
that women do not get tenure as fast

as males.”
The ACE statement seeks to re-

solve the dilemma by the inclusion of
an ambivalent passage which ack-

K
el led university academics to reveal

ow and why they voted in particular
promotions decisions. The mast noto-
rious case resulted in a. Georgia Uni-
versity professor going to jnfl rather

than reveal how he voted on a con-
tested tenure decision.

The ACE policy statement says

that confidentiality is the best way to

Scientists upset by
break with Russia
American scientists have responded
with a mixture of scepticism and re-

gret to President Reagan’s decision

to curtail scientific ana technological
relations with the Soviet Union.
Academics who led their develop-

ment said last week that exchanges
between the two countries had
already been pared to the bone by
President Cater after the Russian in-

vasion of Afghanistan two years ago.
They doubted whether President

Reagan's new restrictions would in-

flict serious damage on Russian sci-

ence but feared that they could des-

troy the surviving skeletal relations

on which a future revival of contacts

would have to be based.

President Reagan announced the

curtailment as part of a package of
diplomatic sanctions designed to

punish the Soviet Union for its part

in the Polish crisis. .

He said that all exchange agree-

ments coming up for renewal in the

near future, .including the agree-

ments on energy, science end tech-

nology, would be allowed to lapse.

Other agreements would be “corn-

substantive benefit to the United
States". In some areas, notably

theoretical physics, welding and met
al refining, Soviet knowledge was
more advanced.
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology Professor Nicholas Grant,
chairman of the American team and
working with Soviet scientists on
electrometallurgy and meterials. said

that both sides would suffer equally.
“Not all parts of the science and

technology agreement could say that

there was a good balance of give-
and-take, but metallurgy was one
area where the Soviet.were specializ-

ing and doing a good if not complete
job,” he said. .

Mr William Carey, executive

director of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science and
chairman of the team on science
policy, said: “I think the presi-

dent's move is unfortunate because it

is important to keep a corridor of
talk open at a lower level. If I

understand what he has said be has
foreclosed any extension or renewal
of the agreement. I would have pre-
ferred to leave some opening.”
Not all participants in the col-

laboration programme believe that
the United States has received a fair

return from the bargain, however.
The president’s move coincided with
a fierce attack on Soviet “exploita-
tion" of the agreement by the De-
partment of Defence.

In a letter to Mr Carey, Mr Frank
Carlucd, deputy secretary of the De-

pleted reviewed” when they became
due for renewal.due for renewal.
For the scientific communities in

the two countries, the principal

casualty will be the general science

and technolagyagreement drawn up
in the. early 1970s during a series of
meetings between Mr Nixon and Mr
Brezhnev.
.That agreement, which provided

for collaboration in a score of ven-
tures covering physics, metallurgy,
computer applications and microbiol-
ogy, had already been cut bv three-ogy, had already been cut by three-

|

quarters in the aftermath of the
Afghanistan invasion. It will now

fence Department, claimed that the
Soviet Union used scientific ex-

changes “in a highly orchestrated,
centrally directed effort aimed at

end completely.

But a spokesman for the National
Science Foundation, which 'Is re-

sponsible Tor administering most of
the exchanges, said that the termina-
tion of the agreement could da...

the United States as much as the
Soviet Union.

Since the Afghan crisis, he said,
the United Slates had restricted its

collaboration to areas of “dear and
suspension of the offidal science and
technology agreement.

Mexico adopts worldly outlook
front Emil 2-ubryn _ . .

1
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nowledges that confidentiality cannoi
be absolute. It calls on federal offi.be absolute. It calls on federal offi-

cials to avoid needless disclosure and
adds: “Significant public interest

must be weighed - the protection o[
individual rights and the preservation

of procedures which depend upon
confidentiality for their effectiveness

and fairness.

So dissatisfied with that statement
is the AAU that it has begun draft-

ing a separate policy statement of its

own. The exact wording will not be
finalized for at least a month, but Mr
Vaughn said it was likely to be con-

siderably tougher.

The importance of a strong de-

fence of confidentiality by higher

education associations has been
underlined by evidence that the

courts are undecided about the issue.

A United States Court or Appeal
>t week upheld the jailing oi thelast week upheld the jailing of the

Georgia University professor and
dismissed his claim that academic
freedom would be violated If he
were compelled to reveal how he

had voted in confidence (THES De-
cember 4).

A federal district judge In New
ark, however,- recently declaredYork, however,- recently declared

that members of the City University

of New York were not obliged to

reveal how they had voted in a te-

nure decision which had led to

allegations of race, discrimination.

Women still

getting

unfair deal
by Paul Flather

American women are still severely

underrepresented in the top echelons

of academic and other professional

spheres in spite of strong govern-
ment support during the late 1960s

and 1970s, and the position is set to

become worse.

,

In spite of the increasing numbers
of women students now entering
higher education in the United States,

graduation bas not brought the

longed for improvement in the status

of women in the key professions,
according to Aa article in the bulletin

on higher education in Europe pub-
lished last year by UNESCO.
The author, Mrs Nancy Tapper,

executive vice-president of the Cen-
tre for Social Redesign in Oakland,

The author, Mrs Nanc

California, reveals that there has
been tittle change in the economic
status of womenIn the last 25 years.

She shows that at every level of

educational qualification men earn

more than women, that women hold
less than one per cent of the direc-

tors’ seats of large companies, and
comprise just one per cent of topcomprise just one per cent oi top

management, and five per cent of

middle management.-
These figures contrast sharply with

the dramatic increases in the number

centrally directed effort aimed at

gathering the technical -information
required to enhance their military
posture”.

fifpnfcatiy, however; much of this

alleged haemorrhage of American
military secrets will not be affected
by President Reagan's latest move.
Scholarly 1 exchanges are organized
.Independently of the federal govern-
ment and will not suffer from the

f women graduates during the 1970s,

with 1980 the first year since the war
when the number of full-time women
students, 5.9m, outnumbered the

number of male students, 5.48m.
Mrs Tapper argues that the pat-

tern of male domination has per-

sisted well beyond the time neqded
by women to catch up in education
and experience, and that higher
education is therefore not the .only

key to sharing out economic be-

nefits.
.

.

“Women are flocking to colleges

and universities- in overwhelming
numbers,” sfre > writes, . “If their

potential contribution is not to be
lost, American society must find in-

novative ways to integrate womennovatjve ways to integrate women
into all levels of the workplace and
policy making."
She blamed the prevailing domi-

nance of men ^on the "ola boys.nance of meq^.on the "old boys,,

network, on motherhood and family

ties flocking promotion, and the

.acceptance of mate leadership roles.
•! ' .• -j'
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Overseas news-

Feminists oppose women’s university

I

\hi

Sv.

!(•

from Hasan Akhtar
ISLAMABAD

Pakistan’s first all-women university

will start functioning from Septem-
ber. Doctor M. Afzal, chairman of
the University Grants Commission
says that the draft law providing for

a women’s university has been sub-

mitted to the law ministry.

The idea of an exclusive women's
university has come largely from the

present govenment’s drive to trans-

Form Pakistan into an Islamic state

rather than from feminists. In fact a
number of women leaders have
opposed segregation in higher educa-

tion.

Enlightened sections of public

opinion doubt whether an exclusive
women's university will advance the
cause of women’s education. They
believe that there are not enough
qualified teachers and stall. More-
over, at a time when the importance of

integrating women is being recog-

nized the world over, they ask,

would it be sound policy to confine
women to second class universities.

Officials however, claim that there

has been a strong demand from Mus-
lim orthodox families for a separate
women’s university. Dr Afzal how-
ever explained that with the establish-

ment of a women's university, no
ban will be placed on women's entry

into co-educationai universities in the

country. The existing 20 universities

will continue to offer higher educa-
tion facilities to women along with
men.
The plan is to establish Ihc uni-

versity at Karachi with a woman vice

chancellor. Teaching at post-

graduate level will be conducted by
the proposed university at affiliated

colleges in Karachi. Lahore and
Peshawar.
Three colleges of home economics

in these cities will be upgraded into

university colleges and in the course
of time some other colleges teaching
science and arts subjects will also be
upgraded. Departments of food tech-

nology and textile technology in the

colleges nf home economics will be
raised to the level of institutes and
all the affiliated colleges will have
four-year courses in different sub-
jects.

However, taking into account the
prevalent social conditions which at
times compel women to discontinue
studies without completing* the
courses, the proposed university will

have a system of awarding diplomas
at the end of each academic year.
Out of a total of 440 colleges in

Pakistan 131 arc exclusively for girls

and women. According to official

estimates there are less than 8,000
women enrolled as university stu-

dents as against about 30,000 men.

Entrance
exam system
scrutinized
New Zealand's university entrance

examinations system, largely un-

changed since 1944. is coming under
the scrutiny of u working party set

up earlier this year with tne backing

oi the Minister of Education. Mr
Merv Wellington.

At issue is the possible formation

of a single new authority to co-

ordinate secondary school examina-

tions and the freeing of schools from
the constraints imposed on their cur-

ricula by the university entrance ex-

aminations.

Secondary school students current-

ly sit the School Certificate examina-

tions in the fifth form. It is n nation-

al examination controlled for the De-

partment of Education by the School

Certificate Examination Board.

The department also controls the

issuing of the non-examinable Sixth

Form Certificate and the Higher

School Certificates awarded to stu-

dents who complete their seventh

form studies satisfactorily.

Overshadowing these certificates

however are the qualifications con-

trolled by the Universities Entrance

Board - -a statutory committee

headed by the chairman of the Uni-

versity Grants Committee with five

UGC appointees, ail university

professors, and five members
appointed by the Minister of Educa-
tion.

Since 1944 most slate secondary
schools have been able to accredit

theit students for the university en-

trance qualification. Last year there

were 28,895 entries for the examina-
tions and 52 per cent were accredited

with the qualification and thus ex-

cused from sitting the examinations.

Of the remaining 13.926 who sat the

examinations, 3,075 passed.

As the sixth form is dominated by
the university entrance qualification,

so at seventh form levels the uni-

versity bursaries and entrance scho-

larships examinations set the pace.

Also controlled by the University

Entrance Board, these examinations
enable students to obtain qualifica-

tions which will give them higher
financial support during their uni-

versity studies.

Of the total seventh form rolls

approximately .2 per ;cent gain uni-

versity junior scholarships, 20 per

cent win A Bursaries and 30 per cent

gain B Bursaries, while the remaining
students, at least In their first year or

university study, are eligible only for

the basic level ofTertiary Study Grant.

Among the proposals being canr
vassed by the current working party is

the shifting of university entrance to

Ihe seventh form. At the moment,

;

three-quarters of - nU students going
on to university undertake seventh
form study and the Director General

.
of Education, Mr Bill Renwick, is

. believed tQ be sympathetic to the

• proposal.

Even, however, if the exploratory
.' studies do culminate in ' a single

national schools examinations au-

,
thbrity the Universities Entrance

,

Board may well remain as the ou-

..... ihority for controlling admission

] ,
standards to the universities, keeping

^ a ; watching
,
brief over any new

schools examinations authority.

New pension scheme
encourages mobility
from Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE
Academics at Australian universities

and colleges nf advanced education
arc to get a national superannuation
scheme which will enable individuals

to move from one campus to another

without loss of retirement benefits.

The federal government will pro-

vide a special grant of AS12m over
the next two years to get the scheme
under way. >

The money will ease the financial

crisis facing tertiary institutions

which have had to meet rapidly

growing costs involved with the

various schemes operated by different

universities wmi colleges.

Under the new superannuation

scheme, academics will receive a

pension or lump sum payout on re-

tirement at age 65 based on 2 per

cent of the final salary of each year

of service for the first 20 years and 1

per cent each year thereafter.

So, if a professor retires at age 65
on b present salary of A$43,u00 a

year after 30 years service, he would
expect to receive a pension worth
about AS22.000 a year, or a cash

settlement of around AS220.000. The
pension will also be indexed to cost

of living increases.

Staff involved in the scheme will

pay 7 per cent of their annual salary

each year as their contribution and
the institution employing them will

contribute 14 per cent. Hie grant

from the federal government is to

enable universities and colleges not

contributing as much as 14 per cent

at present to bring their allocation

up to this figure.

At present, many of Australia's 19

Mr Wal Fife: called for consistency

include staff in colleges of advanced
education. In announcing the gov-

ernment's grant, the minister for

education, Mr Fife, said the new
scheme should also be open to CAE
staff and should be consistent with
commonwealth policy on super-
annuation. This means that if an
academic resigns before retiring age,

he would only get his own contribu-

tion returned, not the employer’s
contribution ns well.

A spokesman for FAUSA, Dr
David wood of Melbourne Univers-
ity, said provisions in the new scheme
for deferred pension and early retire-

ment benefits would be an en-
couragement to academics to leave

their jobs sooner than they otherwise

may nave done. This would increase

promotion opportunities at a lime

universities and 80 or so colleges of when Australian tertiary institutions
" J

were experiencing a “hardening of

Ihe academic arteries
1

', with colleges

also involved in the scheme, greater

mobility between CAEs and univer-

sities could also be expected. Dr
Wood said.

Introduction of the new scheme -
.... expected to be in operating in Jaou-

The proposal was put up by the ary 1983 - will be complicated in

Australian Vice-Chancellors' Com- New South Wales where the state

mittee and the Federation of Austra- government requires all academics
lian University Staff Associations, below the level of professor to be
which have been developing the part of the state superannuation
scheme for three years, but it did not scheme.

advanced education operate insur-

ance endowment schemes in which
the institution contributes 10 per
cent and the employee 5 per cent of

his annual salary. The endowment
scheme offers a cash settlement only

on retirement of two and a half

times the individual's final salary.

China spends
more on
intellect
by John Gnrdncr

Chinn's intellectuals have benefited

from increased public spending in

the past year. In December 1980,

People’s Daily, the organ of the
Chinese Communist Party, conde-
mned the waste of money on gran-
diose capital construction projects

which could not be utilized effective

ly because of the luck of skilled

manpower, and urged that more
should be invested in education.

On December 1 Inst year, figures

were given to the fourth session of
the fifth National People’s Congress.
China's parliament, which indicate

that this has been done. According
to Wang Bingtiian, Minister of Fi-

nance. expenditure on culture,

education. science. and health
amounted to 17,000 million yuan.

These fields accounted For over
one-sixth of total expenditure and
constitute a rise of 1.470 million
yuan on Ihc 1980 figure. Although
the minister did not provide indi-

vidual figures fur the Tour areas con-
cerned, he did state that educational
expenditure had risen by 8.1 per
cent. For science, (which is largely

conducted in institutes run by the
Academy of. Sciences, a body sepa-
rate from the Ministry of Educa-
tion), the rise was 21.3 per ceal-

Intellectuals are also benefiting

from a renewed attempt to recruit

them into the Communist Party,
membership of which confers politic-

al influence and enhanced- status,'
together with certain official per-
quisites.- In the Cultural Revolution
intellectuals were despised by the
Leftists then in control, and some
extremists even branded them as the
**slinkiog ninth category", adding
(hem to an official list of eight other
groups of Mbad elements’

4

, including
counter-revolutionaries , landlords
and “rightists". Now, their absence
from the ranks of the Party is offi-

cially bemoaned.
In November, for example, Tie

Ying, the First Party Secretary of
Zhejiang io East China, told a con-
ference that of 1,098,000 party mem-
bers in the province, only 5-6 per
cent were intellectuals.

Crackdown
on student
magazine
The Belgrade University magazine
Student has come under sharp attack

for political faults ranging from "uto-

pian views" and the making of

blanket assessments" to "liberal-

ism”, "ultra-leftism" and the spread-

ing of "ideological confusion".

A recent meeting between the

publishing council or the magazine .

(representing the university establish-

ment the editorial board stressed

that Student is more than an under-
graduate magazine, but forms part of

tne political climate of "Belgrade
and oeyond". (Nevoisa Dragosavac,
president of the publishing council,

criticized in particular a “dialogue"

f

iublished in early December and
Ironic in view of later develop-
ments), urging a Solidarity-type re-

newal process in Yugoslavia,

Other articles particularly criticized

al this meeting included a demand
for ti public inquiry into conditions

on the Adriatic prison island Goli
Otok, a letter to the editor, claiming
that the political system is. wearing
out, and calling on the student mas-
ses tn "cut short its ngony*’, and n
satirical "message to the people", on
conditions in the would-he break-

away province of Kosovo, which ridi-

culed the bestowing of Tito's name
on the township of Kosovska Mitro-

vica.

Dritgosuviic stressed, however,
that there was no one on the pub-
lishing council who was "against the

system”. The council, U appears,
tried to scale down the problem to

the "youthful ambitions" of Student's

journalists, but warned them that

radicalism in certain situations can
cause polittcui damage, and that "a

surplus of emotions
1
' cannot replace

a lack of proper political.argument.

The editorial board, however, re-

fused to admit the council's critic-

isms, and further talks are envisaged.

The party organization in the uni-

versity is. however, demanding
“radical changes” in the editorial

board.

Fees boost for

foreigners

Violin professor accused of fiddling
An internationally known

1

Japanese pedigree to many Instruments. 20,000 yen each (£48) per hour. Pa-

violinist who is also a professor at Kanda is susjiecied of selling ns rents of the pupils were also encour-

the prestigious state-run Tokyo Uni- instruments made by old masters up aged to give presents of up to

versily of Arts has been arrested on to 100 low-vnlue violins ip the past 300,000 yen (£715) to Unnd and
charges of accepting bribes. ten years. others, who subsequently snl dn the

Yoshio Unno, 45, is alleged to Subsequent Investigations by news- -sClectfon .panel which decided which

have accepted a violin bow worth pap^ and by the Tokyo prosecU- students were worthy of admission to

800,000 yen (£1.900) from a musical 0^^ brought to Tight other !|ie university,

instruments dealeiMn exdian^ For Bu0gcd offences, by Unno^ One nows-
, n (5 known that, prosecutors have

quosiionod at least three professors,

besides Unno, who axe believed to
have accepted huge rebates from
dealers. Zn some cases it is reported
that professors sold their own instru-

ments to a dealer, then persuaded
the university to buy it.

There were also reports in the
Japanese press that Japan had be-,

come a "dumping ground1
' for fb-

< reign musicians wishing to sell fnstru-
"

,
; One source

persuading university authorities to papcr claimed that he had received a
buy a violin costing sixteen million

(ot£i 0f twenty million yen (£48,000)
/rlQ nnn\ tha Hoofor * r# i_ lJl-. - •-yen (£38,000) from the dealer.

The anesl has brought into the

open many other cases where music-

al university professors encouraged

universities and students to buy ex-

pensive instruments in exchange for

rebates from dealers, and also took

large amounts of money from stu-

dents seeking admission to lheir col-

ie case came to light- in Decem-

from Kanda in bribes in recent

years, in exchange, for encouraging

the university or nis students to buy
the dealer's violins.

The university now believes that

some of the “antique” instruments it

bought from Khnda wore in fact

modem reproductions.

It has also been found that Unno
. reign musicians’

and other professors at the university ' merits, at;
’ * ! 4

ber during investigations of the deal- violated college regulations by giving -jjapd thtjt whenever nil orchestra frprt

or Kuniakl Kanda, who was believed private lessons to secondary schqol a wesforn coUntry arrivetl In Jopan at

to' have forged many documents of students wishing to enter the uni- least a few members invariably tried

violins he sold, giving an antique versity. These . lessons, cost round io sell their instruments.
:r

from D. B. Udalagama
COLOMBO

All foreign and “non-citizen” stu-

dents following full-time first degree
courses in Sri Lanka have been ex-
empted from entry

;
tuition and ex-

amination fees with retrospective
effect from January 1, 1981. “Non-
citizens

1
’ are students of Indian origin

in Sri Lanka whose applications for
citizenship have not yet been
approved.

President J. R Joyewardene, who
is also minister of higher education,

took this question up with the Uni-
versity Grants Conunision on repre-

sentations made by the Minister of

Rural Industrial Development, Mr S.

Thoadaraan, who Is also the presi-

dent Of the Ceylon Workers' Con-
gress, ihe largest trade union pf
plantation workers of Indian origin,

whose children in higher educational
institutions he said undergo hardship

because they are charge3 the same
high fees as foreign students.

:

President Jayewnrdene has said

that the UGC has since reviewed
the levy of fees from these categories
nf students “as the practice wna hav-
ing repercussions on Lankan students
following courses of study in foreign
universities. Some of the foreign uni-1

varsities have required our students
to pay tuition fees purely because
our higher educations! institutions

levied fees from foreign students ah'd'

non-citizens".
.

.

The UGC, President : JayerWar-
dene lias said,.has finally..decided to

exempt all - foreign students arid non-
citizen itudejiW ToUdwing courses for

the first degree in Lankan higher'
education institutions from tuition,

examination and entry Fees with
effect from January 1 last.
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Olga Wojtas talks to Stirling

University’s new principal,

Sir Kenneth Alexander

Confident in

the face of

adversity
Sliding University was established in office seems barel
1US7 ac l:m, I 'c fircl nnil'pnilir nn Stiflilio's flltS 1

M A A HIT*

I

ari
A iR. i s

]%7 as Scotland's first university on
the Robbins model. It did not hem:
the traditional rigid divisions of
faculties, thus allowing n broad field

of study, and it offered entry to

mature students without paper qual-

ifications.

It set out with the highest ideals

and aspirations, and was given cverv
encouragement to do so. But it suf-

fered from the inherent Scottish con-
servatism beyond its campus which
ruled that it would he treated warily

until it Imd proved itself by its results

over a decaue or so. Then in IM72 its

reputation was badly damaged by

!

,ross media overtInmutilation of the
nciilents ul the time nr the Queen's
visit, the results of the poor internal
relations which obtained at ttiul

time.

The debacle cut the confidence of
parents and teachers, and it has
taken the university years to recover.
Rut just as it has successfully broken
through these barriers, ll has suf-

fered the body blow of having n
quarter of its funsling slashes! by the
University Ciratib Committee.

It is At this critical juncture that

Sir Kenneth Alexander has taken
over as principal, lie has Eiended an
extensive campaign against the cuts.

'Tut sufficient of a democrat to be-
lieve the people making the decisions
won't close their minds to the atti-

tudes of the public and politicians of
all panics," he says.

lode* of the public and politicians of
all panics," he says.

He has emerged from a meeting
with the UGC “quietly confident"
that some adjustments will be made
to Stirling’s budget. The UGC is

expected to reply early in the New
Year. But despite .Sir Kenneth’s
optimism, the university has acted oil

the initial UGC proposals and there-
have been savage cuts in all non pay
expenditu re. Even Sir Kenneth's

.University research stuff on fixed

term contracts face a bleak prospect
for 1982. With the legal battle for

academic tenure yet to be fought,

1
university administrations are likely

1 to take the easy option and fail to

! . renew research contracts as they ex-

i
pire.

!
• Of the 3,000 plus academics reg-

istered as unemployed, the great
majority are likely to be researchers
who have become the cannon-fodder
of the cuts.

The Association of University
Teachers, although ft is trying to

. bring in emergency measures to pro-

. . tect existing research staff, remains
hopelessly split pvCr a long term

I

policy which will remove researchers
<

i

• from the firing Hue. -

5
The union's pretChristmas , council

• : tore to threads and then convincingly
rejected a pdllcy document drawn up '

‘

.

;

ty. lb* executive to fill this vacuum.
It Was yet I' attoiber- failure ' by. the
union leadership to bridge the great

|

divide . which separates tenured

.
teaching staff from their perilously

:u insecure. ^cnftcagueA on short term
-rfomiracis.

;

' .-Tne result , is .that the AUT. which
("ppresenu 34,000 university

:
- !\ odtdcmfov. jisfc been, left ,.wHh.

:
rio

. . : policy, for tire ^conditions on Whjth.
^'future HRff.oh fwcd term jdoqirwts

:
.

.

WwW .bo .
raerijfted. . ; •

,

;

4/Urtian lejsctort and senior officiate

office seems barely heated.
Stirling's cuts have been exacer-

bated by its two-semester academic
year whicli meant it had about n

month less than other universities to

adjust to its straitened circumstances.

The staff have remained calm and
united in the face of the cuts, says

the principal, but he realizes there is

considerable disquiet as they are

very aware that posts are nt risk.

Being n young university. Stirling

docs not even nave (he loophole of

early retirement ns only four mem-
bers of stnff arc approaching retire-

ment ngc.

It's not only posts which are at

risk, careers nre at risk," says Sir

Kenneth. “An academic career is

highly specialized und leaves people

without the flexibility of other pro-

fessions that was one of (he cases for

tenute which Is forgotten. You ask

Sic to sink all of their intellectual

al in a narrow specialism, and it

is ‘unlikely they will find alternative

employment, so they must have ten-

ure.

"The notion of perhaps putting

these particular intellects and skills

aside for ten or 15 yenrs when they

could be contributing to the future is

at a humun level tragic, and at a

nnliunnl level wasteful. And if peo-
ple believe it's only going to happen
in ureas which arc unrelated to our
social and economic problems, they

are mistaken."
Stirling's term system also means

its student intake is a month earlier

than other universities, and it has
been forced to begin this session

with cuts in student numbers, and
unfilled places in its residences.

Sir Kenneth has always argued
strongly for student demand to play
a larger part in the allocation of
university resources, a system which
would guarantee a prosperous future

“The only way to work with wood is with total

concentration. No art school is going to produce a
worker with the sensitivity wood needs.” So says
John Makepeace, whose school for Craftsmen in
Wood SALLY FESTING discusses here. Also on
the theme of craftsmanship, ALAN FRANKS de-
scribes a course in instrument-making offered at
the London College of Furniture.

The Renaissance
renaissance

Now is a time for carving

Sir Kenneth Alexander (top left) Is optimistic tht Stirling can get
department of aquaculture attracts outside Binding,
for Stirling. That it has now been Stirling’s first chancellor.
deemed to have proved itself is ... . ... .

shown by its remarkable rise in stu- fnr
1

"ffiS ,

the
EJSft < " ^

dent applications of 68 per cent over Sl2S^
IC

^i!K}lJ22
S<
^ji^^i£2iJS

a
5lr

the last five years compared with a jjf
gree of

national increase of less than 10 per
°f °PP°rtu™ty- ^ere are

cent. Indeed, the current session’s
whlch con*ldcr

increase is 14 per cent while the
a

?.

much “
national figure ia 9 .

educatlonl consequences.

"And that’s not because we’re Sir Kenneth himself, as well as

seen ns a soft touch," says the prin- being on the original steering cqm-
cipnl. “Our standards are the same mittee for the Open University,

us or higher than other Scottish uni-
versities."

But the UGC have told Stirling to
drop its student numbers to 2,300
from its target of 3,000 which it has
almost reached. While one in six

prospective biology students applies
to Stirling's highly regarded course,
the UGC has recommended the de-
partment's reduction.

chaired the committee which pro-
duced the Alexander report on adult
education in 1973.

It recommended that the universi-
ties should take a community de-
velopment approach in stimulating

demand for adult education.

e UGC has recommended the de- .J
h« P™ciPal P«"J °J

l th
f

at Stirl-

rtment’s reduction.
In
$ already m the forefront of

"A higher proportion of the future
ad™Jn8 mature students, with

ape of our universities will come double™ national average and hasshape ol our universities will come
from committee decisions, and a
smaller proportion from student
choice." says Sir Kenneth.
He firmly believes in the Robbins

principle, which is particularly

appropriate since Lord Robbins .was

a very strong continuing education
programme, it now plans to take a

major Initiative in adult community
education.

"The difficulty is that the UGC is

setting fee levels rather high, and it's

David Jobbins looks at the prospects for university staff

on short terms contracts in 1982

Researchers face the fire

i-vs.-i:’ v. .
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budget by declaring compulsory re- Instead job security became the
dunaanctes .among tenured lecturers, major worry. The preoccupation,

In t977 r
when more than .1,000 previously whether a suitable

researchers were registered as uiiem- teaching job would come up,
ployed, the AUT voiced its concern changed to one of securing a new
that more cutbacks were on the way. contract before the current one ex-

As early us 1976 the ’cannon-tod- piretf.
‘

der nature of research, work on fixed Medical research recognized the

term contracts was being discussed, dangers of the situation early. Profes-

together with the steps deeded to sor Stewart Cameron of Guys Hos-
ameborute the Silbatipn. • •

. .
pital said: "Instead of setting up a

A study carried out by Jennifer .. cadre of professional researchers We
Platt (The' Realities of Social Re- are moving towards an. impermanent
search,, ‘ Sussek University Press, group of junior workers."

1976) blamed the absence Of eareer in 1977 that the AUT forsnw
researchera for the failure of many further cutbacks in research staff,

projects. Research was regarded' as particularly in key branches of
the necessary platform from which medical research such as immunol-
to take off to an academic career; nt ogy, cancer research and drug addic-
uruYcrsity, .college or pulytechnic.

1

lion. But divisions among union
But the period air (he, study spanned leaders about how to tackle (lie

the expansionary 1 days when teaching threat were evident by the winter
Jobs wore relatively plentiful. council in 1979.

.
.

.

,

With tht succession of cuts from Some union leaders opposed cx-
the! mid-1970s und culminating with ccutlve proposals to council calling

the 1 current -crisis the climutc has for an improvement in researchers
'changed, and researchers' were terms of employment and demanding
-Among, the first to feel the draught.! a two-year minimum for contracts,

-

Easy movement in and out of .fe- frith. six months’ notice of lion-
seafeh work effect ivdy ceased, and - renewal,

, ;

•

-almost by accident a now and Council rejected tlw executive
apparently permimem ictass otadvfoc and called for emergency
academics without the prelection of measufos for staff frjUi more than six

tenure was created.; People, many of yean’ service on; a scries pf short
whom had embarked on ri»eureb

:
as term* contracts.

. ... f -
. .

a 'necessary avenue/ to n tenured.. Amid, a deteriorating situMioii in

teaching posh' became trappedJn .a, lale.l98Q.'(he AUT invited university
, series Pf short lc^rtt femratfS^Thelr vlce-chanrellpra, the UGC and tV^p

manded that all those with more
than six years’ service should im-
mediately be given either tenured
teaching posts or permanent research
posts.

The employers’ response, as last

month's council was told, has been
less than satisfactory for the union.
A joint meeting has yet tQ take
place, and despite two separate
rounds of talks with the Committee
of Vice-Chancellors and Principals

there has been no action from that
quarter to improve the situation.

'fBuckets of sympathy,” deputy
general secretary Mr John Akker
said. But no action.

This distressing lack of progress
bred ;impatience.among delegates to

the December council, and led

directly to the executive defeat. -

During the' summer rank-and-file
organizations representing research
staff had claimed there were, divi-

sions ' among AUT lenders on the
formulation of a long form policy. It

was clear at Reading that these div-

isions, leading to difficulties in pre-

a: thove to refer It back to the execu-
tive for. further.; consideration had
Tailed-

-The- -right persists because . many.
AUT leaders, despite 'their sympathy
fot 'the .plight .of rcsearth staft, are
philosophically opposed to the con-
cept of .permanent tenure for. what

•- K/

R

!
:

k -.
: rk’jAr.j!! Wl.:! 1

' ' |l>
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Sgara as. an academic appren-
4
.
They feel . that -tenured staff

embody the. ouiai -aima of uhi-

Its cutbacks reduced. Bottom left

a system which ultimately has to be .

selMinancing, particularly if we’re

going to pay attention to the prob-
lems of the unemployed. It’s not

only an enormous problem, but an
enormous opportunity. Where peo-
ple could actually enjoy using the

time on their hand. But either the

level of fee will have to be changed,
or perhaps local authorities and the

Manpower Services Commission will

gradually come to see that this is a

worthwhile way of spending some of'

the money being used nationally for

retraining."

Stirling is not without outside re-

sources, including sizeable grants

from the research counails. Its eco-

nomics department has won a large

contract from the Treasury to ex-

amine possible changes in the tax

system. It gains considerable outside

income from its department of

aquaculture and its recently estab-

lished centre for Japanese studies,

which runs among other things a,

series of seminars for industry and
commerce on what Britain can learn

from the Japanese, particularly in

terms of the import export balance.

.

versity life - teaching and research -

and that alternative policies would
undermine this approach.

Although it was stressed that the

rejected policy was long term, the

executive's suggestion that the re-

search councils should transfer funds

to the UGC so that universities

. could use the resources to create-

I more tenured posts created an unho-

I

ly alliance between delegates who

!

wanted a permanent structure and.,

waverers who but for their suspicion ; ;

of the UGC might have supported

[
the executive line.

This thorn Tn the AUT’s side is

. beginning to be exploited by the

i

Association of Scientific, Technical

. and Managerial Staffs. Last Spring

[
ASTMS attacked the poor job secur- -

1
..

ity of researchers, and commented!

;

.“A system ' designed in the

> nineteenth century is being allowed

to obstruct progress in the twen- •

.
tieth." •

;
It called for. the abolition of short

,. term contracts ^nd, the creation of .

I
pertnanem structure with the conser

.
cjuent protection of, employment leS'

i
islation, holiday and sick leave,

-

i
maternity benefits, and salaries on:

. negotiated, scales attached to the re!-

i
event acadeitric scales. '•

.

'

t

’

It would be wrong .to dismiss the

. AUTV efforts on -behalf of existing

, staff. In the past year, under instruc-:

r. tions from the December 1980 coun-

, cil, it has sought, to act against waiv-

er clavires ana otfierwise to itn^ove

. researchers’ conditions. The dlrficul-

I
ty Is dealing with' university author-

ities and research councils against

r
., the backdrop of draconian cuts, .

real

and expected. But: over a period of

> time researchers will judge the union •

. by its results. •:
:

t As one, speaker at Reading said,

-.-how many, researcher delegates, will

F be at. the. next council to debate 8

- ; long term policy7 . .

•

You wouldn’t perhaps expect a furni-

ture craftsman to buy and sell prop-

erty with such financial acumen that

he acquires an Elizabethan mansion
while still ia his 30s. Nor would you
expect him to secure his reputation

through an educational venture, nor
to launch a £350,000 appeal to de-
velop the craft empire. But John
Makepeace has done all of these

things and be ' isn't likely to stop
there.

His furniture is beguiling. The
sturdy dining tabic in burr elm - a

magnificent slab of wood on cylin-

drical legs, its polished surface rip-

pling with labyrinthine grain - con-
tours - or the writing-tHOlc with a

variety of inset drawers in iridescent

sycamore: both show the perfection,

the quality that is his hall mark, that

gives the craft the distinction of an
art form. But Makepeace has not
only established a permanent niche

for his work, but has also, in Edward
Lucie-Smith's opinion, changed the

whole course of our furniture-making
tradition.

Makepeace decided in his teens to

become a craftsman, and after an
apprenticeship with a cabinet-maker
(while qualifying as a teacher by cor-

respondence) he was at 21 elected to

the Society of Designer craftsmen.

Three years later he^ bought derelict

farm Buildings near Banbury and
gathered a group of craftsmen
around him. About this lime he also

met his first private patron and men-
tor, Clifford Barclay, whose en-
couragement stimulated expansion in

the 70s. Recognition came quickly,

then consulting for various firms and
exhibiting alt over the world. He
exchanged the thriving bam complex
for the large Tudor Parnham House
near Beammster, in Dorset. A trust

was formed under distinguished pat-

ronage, and with help from private

and public donations, the School for

Craftsmen in Wood was launched as
an educational charity in 1977.

Twenty-eight students have
emerged from the highly intensive

two-year course. -Business studies

and typing are taken along with ev-

ery aspect of working with wood and
right from the start the gpal for the
students is to earn an independent
living. Since 26 graduates have estab-

lished their own businesses and simi-

lar schools have been set up in the

USA, Australia and Japan, the re-

cord seems to speak for itself. "Our
students realize they are stepping
outside the usual range of career

,

Makepeace says. “They must be
totally dedicated. The only way to
work with wood is with total concen-
tration. No art school is going to
produce a worker with the sensitivity

that wood needs."
"We can teach, them to stand on

their own feet by making them con-
versant with various disciplines be-

A student at his bench at the John Makepeace School for Craftsmen In

Wood.

Events
EXHIBITIONS: continuing

Until January 9. John Hansard’
Gallery, University of Southampton.
BUI Brandi: photographs.

. Until January 10. Museum of Mod-
ern Art, Oxford. Glen Baxter: paint-
ings, watercolours and drawings
1970-1981; Beaverbrook’s England
1940-1955

:

cartoons by Cummings,
..Low, Strobe and Vicky; Winsor
McCay: Little Nemo In Cumberland
end other cartoons.

Until January 10. Side Gallery,
Newcastle. China: an exhibition of
photographs by Marc Riboud.
UntU Januaiy 17. Victoria and

Albert Museum. London. Wlllfam
'Burges. Art-Architect 1827-81.

Until January 24. Serpentine Gal-

ventive mind, but we only take

bright people." He emphasizes that

all-round development is a reponsi-

bility the artist or cratfsman owes to

himself. “It came from a retiring

pidgeonhole; I would have been hap-

py alone until 1 was told it wasn’t

possible for craftsmen to survive.

Then I was inspired by people who
showed me it could be done if you
learned to organize. With the school
and business side by side, students

are training close to industry. This is

reality, not isolated academia.”
His detractors see his dynamism as

lack of respect for traditional values

(he believes that quality is in the

object, not in the number of hours
used to make it); more to the point,

they see the school as an ego-

building platform for rich men’s
sons. Certainly so far it has - 6nly
been able to accept fee-paying stu-

dents, but It has lost no time in

establishing a scholarship, and it is

currently searching for a suitably

talented, suitably insolvent applicant

(o take it up. The next, more egalita-

rian, stage is to set up four special-

ized workshops in specific kinds of

woodwork - musical instrument-

making, wood carving, boat building

and garden furniture making. Again,
design and business will be integral

parts of training, but this time
trainees will be apprenticed to .

a

master craftsman.

lery, London Cralgie Aichison:

paintings 1953-81. Crucifixions, por-
traits and still lives.

Until January 30. British Museum,
London. Medieval Limoges: master-

K
'eces of enamel from the Keir Cal-

edon.

Until Februaiy. Main Library, Uni-

versity of Edlnuurgh. Exhibition to

mark sixtieth birthday of Orcadian
writer George Mackay Brown. 1

Until February 6 . Impressions Gal-

lery of Photography, York. James
Jarche, Press Picture Pioneer, cover-

ing Jarche’s fifty years in Fleet

Street.

Until February 21. Walker Art

Gallery, Liverpool, Peter Moores
Liverpool Project 6: Art Into the 80s.

Work
J>y .15 artiste and,

.

photo-

graphers.

EXHIBITIONS: Forthcoming

From January II until January 22,

Finely finished, in luxurious mate-
rials, Parnham furniture is allied to

the work of the great French Art
Deco cabinet-makers of the 1920s,

particularly Ruhlmann. It is, of
course, expensive and the workshop
depends for its survival on private

clients; indeed creating markets is

seen as a vital part of the business.

Within the current obsession for

antiques, Makepeace has found
room for functional, innovative, one-

off pieces.

"Craftsmen heed to create fluency

of expression in their materials”, he
says. “We musn’t accept the dicta-

tion of aesthetics which we have in-

herited from industrial methods. In-

dustry needs predictable materials

and designs - that is why the best

designs in industry tend to be of

E

lastic and metal. But craftsmen

avc an easy relationship with natu-

ral resources.

“We should be working more
closely with raw material. As a pro-

fession we first see timber when it is

cut into planks - almost tike ex-

tended metal. We ought to be aware
of the three-dimensional, solid mate-

rial with its very strong individual

characteristics.

“Craftsmen have the ability to
celebrate the natural differences of
wood."

Sally testing

The Gallery, Brighton Polytechnic.

If you had to name a vocation likely

to survive the recession, the manu-
facturing of curly instruments might
not be tne first on your lips. Haven’t
we all been led to believe that mass

R
reduction from the likes of Yamaha
avc pushed British rivals from the

market, that young people no longer
make their own entertainment, and
that even when (hey do. acoustic
instruments arc not their first

choice?
These und other myths can be ex-

ploded by a visit to, of all places, the
London College of Furniture, parti-

cularly nt the end of February and
early March, when there will be an
exhibition of work by students in one
nf the more unusual departments in

British higher education, that of
Musical Instrument Technology.

Less than ten years ago the de-
partment had just eight students,
concentrating on piano-tuning. Now
there are neary two hundred,
each taking one of seven specialisms

available on a four-year course.

Apart from piano dcsign/constnic-
tionrtuning, nnd electronics for

musical instruments, there arc five

options for study: the violin family,

the harpsichord family, early wood-
wind, modern fretted und curly fret-

ted. For each of the fifty entrants
every year, there arc five limes as
many applicants.

The ncad of the department is

Philip Shirtdiff, a man who seems
himself to have found a perfect voca-
tion for his disparate skills. He has
been a clarinettist, a singer and a

crafts teacher and is clearly happy to
be at the confluence of music and
manufacture. When it comes to the
selection of students, he confesses
that it is sometimes difficult to know
exactly what the department is look-
ing for: Perhaps the most important
single thing is evidence of a strong
desire to make a living from making
instruments. There has to be that
absolute dedication. A musical sense
is not of such paramount import-
ance, although students con have in-

struction if they wish.”
One useful latent for the potential

craftsmen is a sound understanding
of business, since for most of the
department's graduates there will be
few opportunities of -working for a

Delius and
Shakespeare

From March 8 to 14 the University of
Kcele is to hold a festival to

celebrate the music of Frederick
Delius, bom 120 years ago in 1862.
The festival will include a varied
programme of concerts given by a
number of different orchestras,
including the Royal Liveroool
Philharmonic, conducted by the
Delius specialist Norman Del Mer.

Other events include lectures and
lecture recitals, an exhibition of
Delius memorabilia, and four

regular employer, or of being a
salaried start member. Commissions,
then, tend to be the source of in-

come. and a maker may be as gifted

as Amati yet still come badly un-

stuck if he is unable to handle his

accounts properly.

In November instruments made by
the students played a prominent role

in Brunei University $ "Sound of
Music" festival, which illustrated the

science and art of instrument-making
past and present. Harpsichords,
viols, lutes and recorders were
among the pieces used by musicians
at four of the illustrated lectures.

This does indeed appear to be a

boom time for instruments of both
the ancient and ultra-modem variety,

and the department is right at the

centre of mines. Not only is there

still -a burgeoning of interest in the

synthesizer, but there Is also a sort of

"Renaissance renaissance." In Mr
Sliirtclifrs view the second of these

phenomena can be explained largely

by the influence of the early music
specialist David Munroc, whose early

dentil seems, fortunately, not tn hnvc
braked the momentum. He compares
the revival to that inspired by
Arnold Dolmtisch at the turn of the

century. Naturally, if more of the

music is being played by more of the

people, then more of the instruments
(crumhorns, sackhutts nnd so on)
will be required. As Mr Shirtdiff

explains, "when any professional, a

musician as well as a sportsman,
wants to outshine his competitor,
what does he do? He looks towards
tiisaear."
This department can reasonably

claim to be unique in Europe and
possibly in tiie world. Its novel
achievement is to have "institutional-

ized" skills which have traditionally

fallen into the province of the pn-
vate apprenticeship. As to whether
that second Amati is even now prog-

ressing through the London College
of Furniture, Mr Shirtcliffs optimism
Is guarded; "Let me just say that we
have had and continue to have a
string of pearls coming through, in a

few years time some of them will

prove to be quite outstanding.”

Alan Franks

Shakespeare is to be the subject of
this year's public lecture series
organized by the University of .

London Extra-Mural Studies
department, in association with
BIrkbeck College. The lectures,

which are held on Mondays al the
London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine, are on many
aspects of Shakesjxare, Including his

treatment of the supernatural and
the treatment of him by the cinema.
The first lecture is by Professor
Katherine Worth on “Changing
Interpretations ofShakespeare oo the

Stage” on January 25. Giber lectures

Towards the Intelligent Eye.
From January 12, until March 7,

Adeane Gallery, FltzwtiUam
Museum, Cambridge. 77ie Art of
Japan: seventeenth to nineteenth

centuries.

From January 13 to January 16.

Gallery, GoktemlUu’ College, Lon*
don. Art and Design 81: work by
students who completed courses in

1981.

From Januaiy 14 to February 14.

Museum and Art Gallery, Birming-

ham. Harold Gilman: touring Arte

Council exhibition.

From January 15 until February
'28. Museum of Modern Art, Oxford.

Lubetkln and Tecton: Architecture

and Sadat Commitment.
. From January 30 until February

28. : Castle Museum, Nottingham.
Photographer as Printmaker.

(Parliament), for which Delius wrote
incidental music:
The artistic director of the festival

'is Philip Jones, who lectures in the
'

university’s music department. :

EVENTS I

Tuesday Januaiy 12. Riverside
Theatre, New University of Ulster,

mciuae Barbara Hardy on
"Shakespeare's Use ofNanarive’’,
Michael Slater on "Comedy in

Shakespeare’s History Flays”, and
Andrew Sanders on "Shakespeare and
Death".
The fee for the course of eight

'

lectures is £7.00. Inquiries should be
addressed to Miss Winifred
Bamforth, Special Courses Division,

Department of Extra-Mural Studies,

26 Russell Square, London WClB -

5DQ. =..

mzed by Ihe Society for Theatre Re-

search.

Theatre, New University of Ulster, Thursday January 21. The Di-.

Max Jrtffa (violin): Music for your amend, New University of Ulster.

Pleasure. With Jean Grayston (con- Julian Lloyd-Webber (cello), in a

tralto) and Vincent BUlington
(piano).

Thursday
.
Januaiy 14. Groat Hall,

University, of Lancaster. Norbert
Bralnin (violin), Peter Schidlof
(viola) and Martin Lovett (cello),

member* of the Amadeus Quartet,
play Schubert, Beethoven anti

Mozart.
,

Tuesday . January 19 to Friday
January 22. British Museum. Lon-
don, Films about Japan: The Edo
Stage Bad Coloured nabeshima want.
Wednesday January . 2D. Tht AH

Workers' Gttfld. tf
,
Queen Square,

Lontfoa wC|i Wctute by Mathew
Nafgaie oh. Sir Gerdid du Maufier,
last of the actor managers, orga-

progromme of Dvordk.
Thursday January 28. New Hall,

City University. Lunchtime. Atpanla
Schgupta performs Indian Classical

dance, accompanied by Mick Taylor
(sitar) and Markandey Misfire

(tabla).

Friday January 29, Great Hall,

University of Ekeler. : Paul Tortelier

(cello) and Maria de ;Jo Pau (pjano)

In a programme including sonata* by
Brahms and Grieg,

'

Sunday January 30. Great Hall,

Goldsmiths' College, Loudon. The
Orchestra of the National Centre. for
Orchestral' Studies, conducted by
Vertioii

.
Handley, In a programme of

Delius, Goehr and Walton.
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In 1973 39 per cent of Northern

Ireland students who obtained de-

cree course awurds left Northern Ire-

land for their period of study. The
majority of these are lost to the

province; finding show that by 19H0

66 per cent of those who left in 1973

to study in Great flritain had not

returned.
These basic figures, and the

motivations and characteristics of

Students and graduates which under-

lie them, provide the context for

important decisions to be made
shortly hy the Government in re-

sponse to the recommendations con-

tained in the forthcoming final report

of the Civilver Committee.
Here, these issues arc examined in

Mime detail, looking at the character-

istics, opinions ana attitudes of the

students who left Northern Ireland

compared with those who stayed,

and contrasting their opinions and
altitudes, both as students and, sub-

sequently, ns graduates. This first

part concentrates on the group as

students: then we will focus on the

same people as graduates.

Of Northern Ireland students

obtaining awards to go to university,

who and how many leuve Northern

Ireland to go to Great Britain and

the Irish republic? Who and how
many conic back? Whut do the peo-

ple who stay away think about the

province? Why <fc> sr> ninny slay

away ami under what circumstances

would they consider returning? Do
Catholic and Protestant students

make the same sorts of decisions?

Are there differences in the sorts of

decisions made by men and women?

The point of no return

Nu™cin‘
Ud

?rcland°

f

«udentT
P
whi Aster's centres of higher education: the Northern Ireland Polytechnic (top left) the New University at Coleraine and

™d
w ^d’S^oppo^ftiM^

obtained grants for degree-level W“e«n a (right).
Northern Ireland? Under what cu-

stody in 1973 and 1979 anJ were in » vt T's'jvvi . t i cumstances would they return to

their first year of study. Tins art.- Arthur WllliamSOn. NOHHa Reid, Robert Cormack and Northern Ireland and in what part,

clcs concentrate on those students 7 7
would they be willing to settle? Do

appropriate, reference is made ul'iiic Robert Osborne discuss the characteristics of Ulster’s SgV'ST
19)9 findings where notable differ- respondents to answer a range of key

cnees between the two years are cturientS OH the GVG OT thft CnilVftr KPnfVrt questions about their attitudes,

apparent, information about these
aiuwuw 011 U1C cvc Ui U1C V^llUYCl

Graduates now living in Northern
students comes from two sources: Ireland were asked whether they had:

the education and library boards who tant student from Northern Ireland, numbers of students being lost to the basis of their best A level subject ever considered leaving and, if so

made the grant awards and the stu- The same overall pattern was Northern Ireland; moreover, we while boys were more career and job w|,y. tj,c most frequent reason given

dents themselves. More then 1,200 observed for 1979 although the prop- have been losing a considerable orientated. As one would expect, wa£ to “broaden my horizons" - 1

of the 1973 group responded to a ortion of Proteslants going to the proportion of our brightest students, given the concentration of profes- closely followed by factors relating to :

postal questionnaire sent to them in republic had increased. a loss which must have had a sional courses at Queen’s and Trinity
the scarcity of employment hete. «,

1980. Although each year’s group of The group of 1973 entrants was cumulative effect on the vitality - if College, Dublin, students attending The group who had had their Writer
;

students is different la a number of predominantly from social classes I not the viability - of the Northern those Institutions were more likely to education outside Northern Ireland /

respects, we are confident that many and II, accounting for 66 per cent of Ireland institutions. have chosen their courses in Order to were much more concerned about ;

of our findings reflect trends which the total. Despite the various policy We now turn to the motivations enter a profession than were students need for cultural breadth than

have persisted throughout the seven- attempts to widen the social class underlying these patterns. Inoursur- attending other institutions. those educated in Northern Ireland. .

lies; findings which nave major im- base of participation in higher educa- vey students were asked: “Why did The group studied by this research Women expressed a keener aware-: V
plications for the planning of higher lion (e.g. the 1947 Education Act you enter higher education?’’ and in investigation were people who on- ness 0f this need than men and.

,

education, and indeed for the availa- and the Rahbins/Lockwood reports response we found three reasons tered higher education In 1973. More Women gave more weight to personal .

bility of graduate manpower in in the 1960s) students from social were of prime importance. These than 1,200 responded to a postal domestic priorities than did men
’

Northern Ireland well into the twen- classes I and U still maintained a were: the belief that a degree would questionnaire sent to them in 1980. when it came to deciding where to
•

ly-first century. markedly dlsproportionnie share of help In getting a job (accounting for Although each group of graduates
iive .

While the student flow from places, though it should be noted 19 per cent of responses); the desire had special characteristics and cir- Graduates living outside Northern j'

Northern Ireland is largely to Great that the proportion of working-class to enter a profession (18 percent); cumstances and we do not suggest xreland in 1980 also answered a.

Britain there is also a sizeable group students obtaining grant awards in and “wanted to study a particular that our research necessarily pro- range 0f similar questions and were . T
who go to the Republic of Ireland. Northern Ireland was slightly higher subject” (27.5 per cent). Thus stu- vldes a profile of what happens now, questioned about why they left and: -i

Of our respondents 33 per cent went than in Great Britain, Indeed we dents were either job-orientated or or what always happens, we are con- & particular under what circumst- j.»

to Great Britain foe study while a have found that students who left subject-orientated in theiT decision to fident that many of our findings re* ances they would be willing to re-

further six per cent went south. Thus Northern Ireland to study were even enter higher education. The same veal trends which have persisted The mn«t freauent reason given ;

t
raduates living in the republic may
e potential recruits for Northern

Ireland employers.
It is likely that marriage consti-

tutes the main reason why more
women than men do not return to

Ulster. There is evidence to suggest

that men’s decisions are most influ-

enced by career priorities and
,

women’s by personal and family con- ^
8iderations. ’r

We now turn to consider achieve-

ment levels of graduates, comparing
the classes of degrees obtained by

students in different areas. Althoucn

this exercise is made a little prob-

lematic by the fact that at Queen’s a

high proportion of students obtain

pass degrees in contrast to arrange-

ments at the majority of other uni-

versities, we observe that students

who went to universities in Great

Britain and the /Irish republic

obtained a higher proportion, of first

class and upper second degrees than

those remaining in Ulster. Men
going to study in Great Britain

obtained marginally higher average

degrees than women. ^
We find that there is a defer- ,

tendency for the most successful stu-

dents to remain living outside North- 1

ern Ireland. (Twenty-four per cent of !

graduates living in Northern Ireland

in 1980 were high achievers com-

pared with 35 per cent of those living
,

in Great Britain and 39 per cent ot

those in the Irish republic.)

Until no virtually no information .

has been available about the atti-

tudes and motivations of young Uls-

ter graduates living in Great Britain

and in the republic. How do they ;

view life and career opportunities in
.

Northern Ireland? Under what cir-. <

cumstances would they return to .

Northern Ireland and in what parti,
j

.

would they be willing to settle? Do. j'

men's views differ from women's ;

and, if so, how? We invited our,,
*

respondents to answer a range of key ;

Q
uestions about their attitudes..-.;

Iraduates now living in Northern.:

Ireland were asked whether they had- I

ever considered leaving and, if so ^
why. The most frequent reason given • f

was to “broaden my horizons",-
1

closely followed by factors relating to
\

the scarcity of employment hetc. >,

•
. .

•

i -, .

were much more concerned about ;

the need for cultural breadth than ;

those educated in Northern Ireland.

Women expressed a keener aware-: -

ness of this need than men • and.- •
J;

.

women gave more weight to personal . \

.

and domestic priorities than did men

when it came to deciding where to
re-

live. •* ‘

Graduates living outside Northern
(

-.

Ireland in 1980 also answered a.

further six per cent went south. Thus Northern Ireland to study were even enter higher education. The same veal trends which have persisted turn Ihe most frequent reason given-

four out of ten Northern Ireland more disproportionately drawn from priorities were expressed by the 1979 throughout the 1970s and have 1m- for leaving to study outside Northern
students left the province in 1973. social classes I and li with 74 per group. A considerable difference in portantimpHcations for the planning Ireland at undergraduate level was to
TIi* IrtflilMliAHM r> ra lliikl lltn frAitVl*r raf |Ii/«iIa MAiNn 'Drllnirt nt »! 11 * .—J ® « • A tin' The indications are that the troubles cent of those going to Great Britain, the responses of men and women of higher education and for the func- “broaden my horizons" followed by f
are not as important a factor ta the and 77 per cent oRhose going to the emerged In answer to this question: Honing of the Northern Ireland "attraction of a particular course”
exodus as & often assumed but that a republic, drawn from these classes, women were considerably more sub- labour market In the 1980s and and ‘'attraction of a particular >ta- •: f.

more general sense of dissatisfaction The same pattern was observed for ject-orientated and less job- 1990s. stitutlon" Women were much more
. [

with life in Northern Ireland eticqur- 1979 entrants but it, was noticeable orientated than men. (A fuller dis- Speaking recently in the House of inclined than men to choose on the; n.
aged people to leave. This subject thal the proportion of students com- ‘olssion of this can be found in a Commons, Mr Rhodes James, who hgcfc 0f their strongest academic Sub- l_

will be discussed later, in this article, ing from social classes l and !I had spcct report on Women in Higher has special expertise in the field of iects< \ye also wanted to explore .-

The outflow from the province de- lessened somewhat. Education, produced in connexion higher education, drew attention to whether the troubles were an impof- "f-
creased slightly .after 1973 and . by MMWHMHHii with this research. and recently pub- the large flow of undergraduates out tant factor leading young people to.

. 1979 we found 30 per cent going to. In the
.
context of the characieris- lished by the Equal Opportunities of Northern Ireland and said that stucjv outside Northern Ireland but

j

Great Britain and five per writ to tics of students. leaving the province Commission.) the Investment of resources in higher 0ur findings Indicate that this is !
not • V

. the republic. This phenomenon of the.differences in A level attainment We also asked: “Whir , did you go education here and the maintenance ^ significant as might have been »

! student loss from Northern Ireland is are- also interesting. . Of those stu- to the institution of hianer education antj expansion of the New University ausoected A higher DfoDottidn of '

even more striking when compared denis with; the best A level results, which you attended?" In reply 43 per of Ulster at Coleraine would be respondents said that theft main k

mm
-'it

'

ii

llliv;'-'..

61 per «nk) lv7si Co per ccnti gnmg this best qyaii

lO irwtitutiQns here. .; Ireland, noith a

Fqjf die 1973 group as a whole 60 age, both the

percent weiremale. The -group,who Great ftritqin

tth aim south. On aver- per cent of our respondents chc
he group >vho studied in primarily because Of the promixity
in and those who studied home of their, institution^ Of t

i- studied
,

In Great:, Britain reflect this
.

in the republic had slightly heller A grobp. 87 per cent attended Queen’s
'Impte-female levels than those who went to the University; .Belfast; In' contrasi;. sw-

jWakdom For (hose who uhjrtmdin home hun rations. This was also true dents at the New; University of Uls-
1\fcpuMiC','‘

‘ ~ .. . - .

chose who went in 1973 to Great Britain

city: to by: '1980 66, per cent: had not re-

f this turned. Catholics were more likely to

together with the more general feer

Ing of dissatisfaction with life »n
.

Northern Ireland, accounted .for the

main, fegson for leaving of Qiitf stU:

d$nt in four. '
.

'

.

K

;We now consider the drcunist-
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Point of

no return
|

tudes might be on becoming unem-
ployed, 59 per cent said that they

would return to Northern Ireiund if

they were to lose their job. In each
j

of these cases women, and partial-
j

larly married women, showed a gren-
j

ter reluctance to return than men. A
In summary then there appears to tt

be a very great unwillingness on the Js

part of Northern Ireland graduates

living in Great Britain to return to A/ ';

the province.

A further series of questions con- v' Vp
I/i

cerned perceptions of different areas
*

of Northern Ireland by graduates liv- -

ing outside Northern Ireland. We - ’

found that most graduates were ex-

tremely negative about the province,

as might be expected from their re-

sponses to the questions considered
above. We found, however, interest-

ing differences depending on where
the individual had studied. For ex- —
ample, people who had studied in

Great Britain were twice as negative -— —
about working in Belfast as (hose Early comment
who had studied in the Irish republic Research Cou
Graduates who had been educated form new Poli

there also displayed a further set of has focussed or

contrasting responses: they would Does the new
have been more prepared to work in basic discipline

.return tjian Protestants and men We now consider the circumst*

.

were ;more; likely
,
to return than • ances

1

under which graduates living

women. Iqdeedt of all women, atii- dutside Northern Ireland in 1980 Said,

;

i :3 . T'v- w- jttroiKJTiion women en- land imtitutions admitted 75 per cent

J) ; V: ' .' tfilntit by 1979, rite bulancd was then of the Idwer scoring group df stu-

1% r
;;5VW fient men am) 45 per cent <knts.

t .
:

,v
: .

*•’ v.wdften: • fo sumfoatyr!hbn,?B'tMf pBiterh
,

J:**;-: 0-:
r

' ^roie>tattt and Roman Qlhohc emerges from;sjudy of. (be character* Finaity. v

i? >,
u

;
:,.f awdentt bad .Uiifereini paftertf jstic*: Trf intrattU In bbtb years, enced your

:lhey would ; return to Northern IrC'

lapa. ' Wp - posed
.
a number;! 01 > ^

Northern Ire

tor warrants

;they cejuld

rr i-i t

'fmk
vUrstifi

1
vi.

'
JtHau,?

Londonderry City than any other
group, including those who nnd stu-

died in Northern Ireland. On the

other hand, these respondents were
twice as negativo about living in

counties Antrim and Down, though
they much more preferred to work in

border areas. Those attitudes to

different areas of the province were
mirrored by the 1979 grou

s. Questioned abbot'

he troubles dp their . f
r cent .Said that they

le
1

.back-' even!:: if
‘ the ; :.

much people are .more -mobile
0 than, mar- Troubles Tb L end. •HAweyer; 4%*-V

se en - tied
;
people, some of thes?: -single when flsked i about what their atti-

Ir Henry Chilver: report awaited

This article presents some rather

gloomy findings revealed by one
aspect of this research project. Not
only are we losing considerable num-
bers of well qualified young men and
women: having decided to study out-

side Northern Ireland, they are most
reluctant to return. As against this,

of course, there is a trickle of un-

known, but probably small, propor-
tions of people who do move to

Northern Ireland from Great Britain

to take up employment here. They
are mainly people in mid-career,
often coming because of promotion.
It is impossible to measure this flow
or to balance its effects against the
losses of. graduates. However, it is

clear that the exodus from the pro-
vince of well qualified young men
and women will have a cumulative
and undesirable effect on many
aspects of economic, cultural and so-

cial life in Northern Ireland.

The debate on policy concerning'
higher education in -Northern Ireland

must take place in a much wider
context than hitherto/ As govern-

ment continues- to spend rriany mil-

lions each year supporting and prom-

a industry and commerce in

ern Ireland, it is clearly im-

perative as never before that the

institutions of higher education here
be greatly strengthened. By contrast,

cuirem arbitrary and inequitable

Government policy on higher educa-
tion promises to make, if passible for

them to attract a greater proportion

of the
.

province’s best undergradu-
ates. !•..•

Arthur Williamson is lecturer In so•

clal administration al ike New Uni-
versity of Ulster, Noma Reid Is re-

search fellow In mathematics at the

New university of Ulster, Robert
Osborne Is lecturer In social policy at

Ulster Polytechnic, and Robert Cor-
mack Is lecturer - In sociology at

.

Queen's University,, Belfast. -.
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Early comment on the Social Science

Research Council’s regrouping to

form new Policy Area Committees
has focussed on very large questions.

Does the new order undermine the

basic disciplines? Does it depress

“still further’’ lhe status of the social

sciences? Will the SSRC take the

role of surrogntc customer for ap-

plied research, while Whitehall calls

the tune?

One wny of trying to answer these

questions is to look at some of the

existing problem-based activities

within the SSRC. How have they

fared, and what distinctive difficul-

ties have they met? SSRC already

supports plenty of prohlcm-baseil

work, and in fact one of its existing

committees, Management and In-

dustrial Relations (MIKC) collected

evidence two years ago on the issues

raised by this kind of research in its

own field. MLRC is not typical of

SSRC committees, but its main find-

ings does have wider reference. We
were able to identify a body of work
whose relation to national needs is

beyond doubt, but which would cer-

tainly not have passed Rothschild’s

lest: “the customer says what he
wants; the contractor does it (if he
can); and the customer pays". Our
examples showed that working on
problem-based research does not

have to mean falling into step with
Rothschild, and it seems a fair Infer-

ence that forming Policy Area Com-
mittees need not amount to 'Roth-
schildisation’.

Shortly Bfter the SSRC’s birth in

1965, MlRC was set up os one of a
couple of supposedly problem-based

committees which Michael Young
described as “counter-committees

. , . which would be concerned with

fields of application rather than with

disciplines . Our review of 1979 was
carried out by a group of academics,

managers and trade union resear-

chers, Bad we found that the notion

of problem-based committee had
been much qualified over time.

There were striking cases however
where MlRC had had to extend its

set of criteria, painfully and hesitant-

ly, beyond those which might have
been used in a discipline committee.

Focussing on problems bad to that

extent meant breaking new ground.

In this field, to call a piece of

research problem-based is only the

Problem-solving
can cause problems
David Chambers discusses the SSRC’s
switch to policy area committees

beginning of the story: (here are lots

of ways of being problem-based. But
research in this field is nothing if not

applied , Rothschild’S j schema blight

to work here if it works anywhere.

We therefore used Rothschild as the

point of departure, looking at the

straightforward cases where the per-

son whose problem it is also pays for

the research.

Reviewing this group of pure
Rothschild projects we met difficul-

ties which match those reported by
other people.

• In one group of these projects,

the “customer' certainly had a re-

searclmble problem; but the prob-

lem, tended to outlive the custom-

er. This was partly because tlie

usual customer was a group or

department with shifting > mem-
bership rather than a single per-

son, and partly because there can

be different glosses on any precise

statement or wbat a . customer

wants. Usl Klein found: many
cases of this kind In her studies in

Esso, pefioing the problem was

ofteh a major issue; some of the

solutions needed time to take
root; research sponsors had a dis-

concerting habit of moving off to

other jobs in the company.
# In a second group the practition-

ers had restricted their research

collaborators to the role of useful

technicians. Many of these exam-
ples came from work for govern-
ment departments where often the

external researcher had been let

loose only among the foothills of a

problem, as someone skilled in

gathering data. In Peter Branncn’s
words, >ldemand for the social sci-

entist qua scientist, that is some-
one who is a repository of theore-

tically-based knowledge as well as

of methods, (was) less strong".

• A third group covered- projects

whose clients or sponsors had had
a stake in the outcome of the

research. Studies of organization
figured strongly in this group. The
problem might be a good one, but
with a sponsor not wholly commit-
ted to the simple pursuit of truth.

So even in these relatively,sti8ight-

forward cases, researchers had
learned to cope with difficulties for

which Rothschild offere no guidance:
how to maintain direction in the face

of the disappearing customer, how to

resist type-casting, how to judge the

potential customer's good faith or

indeed whether he is the appropriate
customer for the particular research.

Wo turned next to cases of prob-
lem-based research in MIRC’s field

which fell outside Rothschild's sche-

ma; i.e. to cases where there had
been a substantial problem but no
customer. In this field, some prob-
lems with wide-ranging implications

happen to sit on the plates of peo-
ple, or groups, who have no wish at

all to commission the research.

The topic of ‘work organization’ is

a case, in point. Academic resear-

chers and journalists have been
keenly interested in a group of re-

lated initiatives; evaluating the Swed-
ish experiments with semi-

autonomous work groups nnd the \V.

German programme on “Humaniza-
tion of Work’’, assessing work orga-
nization in relation to technology
and Internal labour markets. This is

research in which trade unions might
be expected to take a close interest.

In fact they have tended to bo non-1

committal.
,

Roy Moore has offered bo ex-
planation. wliich highlights a real -dif-

ficulty, for applied research in this

field: “the trade unionist's main ex-

perience of work organization - and
Indeed work re-organization - is

strictly on the receiving ends the sub-
ject remains firmly planted in the

province of the managerial preroga-
tive, protected by a closed system, of
management thinking, pdfley for-

mulation dud decisfori laklag”. Some',
third parly, is evidently needed for

this kind of research to get off the

ground. .
v.:-. • ; ,.Ov . .;= --ii;

i v
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by UGC-firmnccd academics on the

allocation of their own time. But
strategic science vanishes without
trace.

MIRC’s “awkward cases” fail

squarely in Duiuton’s category of
strategic science. 'Nicy afso serve as

n reminder thal sponsoring strategic

science is not an cusy tide, luc
sponsor is more exposed and his de-

cisions more controversial than those

of a customer for tactical or a patron
for basic research. He needs to con-
sult and inform external reference

groups uud organizations with poten-
tial interest in the work, some with

divergent values and conflicting in-

terests. The standards he uses will

also be problematic. Besides ap-
plying well-established criteria, he
needs sometimes to define standards
over new contexts and settings, with

further call for consultation and ex-
terna! debate.

This is the exacting mission to

which tlie SSRC itself now seems to

be committed. This a far cry from
acting as surrogate customer on be-

half of central government; the map
of influences is much more compli-
cated than that. As one among many
actors, the SSRC (like SERC,
NERC, MRC) is perhaps best de-

scribed as a slightly non-autonomous
research council; mnemonically not -a

quango but a snark. May all the
connotations be propitious: explora-

tion, dialogue, surprise!

Two confident predictions can be
made ou the basis of MIRC’s review
of Us. own field. First, the consulta-

tions attendant on promoting prob-
lem-based strategic research are ex-

traordinarily lime-consuming- The
SSRC’s re-orientation will lead to it

make heavier demands on its secre-
tariat: no scope for economizing
there. Second, it is in the nature of
the new problematique that it sets up
collisions and brings conflicting value
systems into the open: there is the
prospect of spectacular conflicts to
come. Linked with these predictions

there is one critical question to ask
of any new Policy Area Committee:
not “are you going to undermine the-

basic disciplines" but simply,. “what
fresh ideas do you now have, for

managing the sponsorship of prob-:-

lem-basM strategic science?"

Ten years ago, swimming against

the Rothschild tide, Dainion pre-

faced his report with wbat wns either

,3 message tn code or. a very good
joke. It Is a quotation from the-'

preamble to (he 1662 Book of Com-
mon Prayer; perhaps it will become
a text for all those who reform re-

search councils. “And having thus

We concluded that much of the

E
roblt’m-bused work in this field had
ecn research whose benefits would

have been difficult to associate abend
of lime with any single sponsor, on
the customer-eon tractor principle,

und which could not be regarded
either as pure research. These were
cases where the research sponsor in

the position of third party (c.g. a
committee such as MlRC) hud
needed to formulate new rules.

Where a project did not huve a spe-
cific user who would pay for it, a
case needed to be mnde showing
who would benefit and why. What
would be an appropriate time-
horizon by which the supposed be-
neficiaries should have been con-
vinced. or the project halted? What
arguments could be offered relating

the proposed work to o general in-

terest in .maintaining the particular

stream of research and the particular

cadre of research -workers? Roth-
schild offered no help in answering
these questions.
We found however that Daimon’s

report of- 1971, which appeared in
tandem with the Rothschild report,

provided n framework very well able
to accommodate these awkward
cases. Dainion starts further back
than Rothschild, with a wide review
of the main ways in which research

and practice interact. “The perva-
siveness of the consequences of sci-

ence, the diversity of its users, the
complexity of the connexions be-
tween baste research and related eco-

nomic benefits, the close rela-

tionships between different scientific

disciplines, and the unifying import-

ance of (raining in the methods of
research": these together preclude

any simple standard form- of link

between research and the executive

organizations or individuals who use
it. !

•

Dainton divides scientific work
fnto tftriia pnteaaries;., : j \

(1) “tactical science”, intended to

serve the needs of “immediate ex-

ecution or commercial functions"

(2) ’'strategic science"

(3) “basic science
11

: necessary to en-
sure “the advance of scientific know-
ledge,' and the maintenance of a
corps of able scientists"

.

"Strategic science? denotes- the
"broad spread of rp°re gcneral scien-

tific effort which is needed as a
foundation for ... 'tactical science.

It is no less relevant in terms of the

E
ractical objectives of the sort we
ave. mentioned, . but more wide-

ranging/ For this ‘strategic* work to
bo successful it Is' necessary to main-
tain the vigour 6f the underlying
scientific disciplines and

;
to deploy

these disciplines with due regard to

endeavouring to discharge our duties

in this weighty affair ... although
we know it impossible (in such varlc-

actemit c disciplines anu
.
to oepioy

these disciplines with due regard to
national, goals’!. Rothschild,., em-;

ploying two 'categories not thrie, did
not reriduily chSlengc the mods of
support-' for basic science; partly

through decisions- ; of - gram-making
bodies,, partly- through choices matte

ty of apprehensions, humours; and
interests, as are in the world) to
piensc all; nor can expect that men
of factious, peevish and perverse
spirits should uc -satisfied with ’any-
thing that can be done hi this kind
by any other than

.
themselves: Yet

wo have good hope, that..what wq
have presented k . , will also be weQ.
accepted and approved by all sober;.,

peaceable -and truly consciehtiods.

...sons,”.' .* *
•

77f<? author fs professor ofoperational
research ' til . the London Business
SchooL He .

is chairman of : SSRC's
Management and Industrial Relations
Committee, but ' this is written as a-
personal ' view:'
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The balance of terror
, ci i b/T tabled proposals on general and

Dy toward IVl. o piers complete disarmament more In the
-— —— hope of a propaganda victory than

The Evolution of Nuclear Strategy any positive outcome, governments

by Lawrence Freedman have adopted arms control as a more

Macmillan, £25.00 practical approach. Unwilling to

ISBN 0 333 25619 0 cease the arms race, they have tried

. ... to manage it with the aims of stabi-

The Politics of Peace: an evaluation
lizing an arms balance or of reshap-

of arms control ing an arms balance so as to diminish

by John II. Barton to risk of war.

Stanford University Press. SI 8.5ft John Barton, in his wide-ranging and

ISBN 0 8047 1081 3 thoughtful analysis of arms control.

examines the difficulties which have
Nuclear Power and bedevilled the process and restricted

Non-Proliferation: the remaking of
jls achievements. Only rarely has a

US policy parity of arms coincided with a politi-

by Michael J. Brenner cal willingness to reach an agree-

Cambridge University Press, £20.00 ment. Unless the negotiations are

ISBN 0 321 23517 0 narrowly focused, like the placing of

limits upon anti-bBilistic missiles In

Nuclear Weapon*: Report ol the SALT 1, their aims are seldom ob-

Secre I ary-General of the United vious. Exhaustive debate may be

Nations accessary to reach a mutual agree-

Frances Pinter, £9.50 ment on the level of equality or a

ISBN 0 861H7 2(18 ft method of comparing asymmetrical
— —— —

-n— forces. Any settlement, finally, has
Lawrence Freedmans assumption

j0 fa verifiable and has to survive
that “we have learned to live with the challenge of technological in-

thc bomb" whs undoubtedly written novation,
before the recent upsurge of uiii-

Interalist fervour. In the post eight- mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
ecn months, the national mem-
bership of the Campaign for Nuclear Even when agreements have been

Disarmament has risen from 4,000 to concluded, they arc usually extreme-

30.000, local groups of disarmers [y
limited in scope. The Non-

have multiplied from 30 to over Proliferation Treaty (NPF) was right-

1 .000, several political parties and ly condemned as “grossly discrimma-

religious bodies have endorsed uni- tory" because it confirmed the im-

tiiteralist proposals, and massive de- balance between nuclear and non-

monstrations have been held nuclear weapon natiom, prohibiting

throughout this country and in West- the latter from building nuclear

era Europe. Opposition to nuclear arsenals. Non-nuclear states gained

weapons, though still a minority some benefits from signing the treaty

movement (according to recent opin- (particularly assistance for their

ion polls), has gained widespread peaceful nuclear energy programmes),
support and a disproportionate influ- but these tailed to sway those na-

ence. tions who were seriously considering

Even when agreements have been
concluded, they arc usually extreme-

ly limited in scope. The Non-
Proliferation Treaty (NPF) was right-

ly condemned as “grossly discrimina-

tory" because it confirmed the im-

balance between nuclear and non-

nuclear weapon nations, prohibiting

the latter from building nuclear

arsenals. Non-nuclear states gained

Althoueh It may be too soon to

explain fully the revival of CND,
several fears and forebodings may
have fanned the embers of protest.

These include alarm over the state of
superpower relations, generated by
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
and America's response; desponden-
cy about the prospects of arms con-
trol, following the failure of the US

peaceful nuclear energy programmes),
but these tailed to sway those na-

tions who were seriously considering

the construction of nuclear weapons.
Moreover, the nuclear powers were
under no compulsion to honour thqir

commitment to negotiate towards a

“cessation of the nuclear arms race".

These shortcomings were con-
firmed in May 1974 when India, a

non-signatory of the NPT, exploded
a rudimentary atomic bomb. The
New Delhi government had used a

Senate to ratify die Strategic Arms Canadian-supplied reactor, raodet-

Limitation Talks (SALT) treaty; dis- ated by American heavy water, so

quiet over the possibilities of nuclear evading the safeguards which were
proliferation; and. above all. a dread supposed to prevent the exploitation

their deliberations were overtaken by

the arms race itself. During the

But the American nuclear umbrella
suffered a loss of credibility as soon

course of SALT 2, the Soviets de- as the United States became vulner-

ployed several new missile systems,

so raising acute concerns about the

able to Soviet missile attack and a

balance of terror began to emerge

vulnerability of the American land- with the expansion of Soviet strategic

based missile force. The appearance forces in tne sixties.

of new weaoons which could be used American strategists used newof new weapons which could be used

in either an intercontinental or

theatre role complicated the talks.

American strategists used new
technology to revise deterrence,

focusing the doctrine upon the

while the use of weapons as “bar- maintenance of secure second-strike
|

gaining chips" merely increased the forces. The insight, as Freedman ex-
i

level of forces in the eventual agree- plains, was in recognizing that an
;

ment. adversary could be influenced not by {

The talks, finally, could not be a definite threat to do something to

isolated from the general relationship him but because the wrong move •

between the Soviet Union and the could provoke disastrous consequ-

United States. The Carter adminis- ences. It was the fear of nuclear war

tration, having exaggerated the prob- itself that deterred not the threat of

able benefits of SALT 2, had hoped massive nuclear retaliation. Largely ^s-

superpowers deteriorated, sufficient strategy in the late sixties,

senators began to question the value

of SALT 2 to place its ratification in

jeopardy. For the next round of

talks, reduced expectations and a

realistic political framework, in

which SALT is firmly linked to di-

plomatic and defence policy, would
seem to be essential.

Neither Barton nor the United Na-

tions report favours continuing along

the path of arms control as currently

conceived. Barton believes that the

creation of a supranational body

would ensure the only reliable veto-

free method of controlling the em-
ergence of new military technology,

by direct intervention m the affairs

of nation states if necessary. The
United Nations still advocates com-

E
lete and general disarmament to

e realised, apparently, by the col-

It had two basic flaws. In the first

place, its assumptions were never

shared by the Soviet Union. Soviet

strategic planning, unlike that of the

United States, must allow for an

array of potential enemies and is

more orientated towards traditional

military thinking. It has eschewed

any concept of deterrence which en-

hances Soviet vulnerability, assuming

that the most credible form of deter-

rent would be a capability to fight

and win a war if necessary.

The second shortcoming of assured

destruction was that it failed to pro-

vide any guidance on what should

happen if deterrence fails. How
should an American President re-

be realised, apparently, by the col- spond to an attack on his country's

lective will of the world community, land-based missile force and bomber
These proposals are utterly un- bases, knowing that retaliation upon

realistic. As the United Nations re- Soviet cities would invite the de-

These proposals are utterly un- bases, knowing that retaliation upon
realistic. As the United Nations re- Soviet cities would invite the de-

port admits “in a world still domip- vastation of the United States? To
ated by fear and distrust, the neces- avoid the stark choice between
sary political conditions for real dis- suicide or surrender, and to holster

armament seem far away". Quite sol the credibility of the US commitment
Nuclear weapons may wed the anx- to Western Europe, successive

of another war in Europe, occa-

sioned bjj NATO's plans lo: deploy
"cruise missiles and exacerbated by
the discussion of limited nuclear war.
Linking these fears is not simply a
horror of- nuclear war but a feeling

• that the. balance Of terror, buttressed
by the concept of nuclear deterrence,

may be less stable than many bad
imagined. .

Such fears should not be lightly,

dismissed, Nuclear weapons nave
been used before and could be used
again, in which case the outcome

, would -be much hiore calamitous
than in . 1945. The crude twenty-

Jdlbcon bombs of the forties have now

supposed to prevent the exploitation Trident missile

of civilian operations for militaiy has not occurred. When France and

ieties and compound the mistrust of

the superpowers, but they simply
reflect the more profound political

and Ideological divisions between
them. Nuclear weapons, moreover,
cannot be disiuvented; even in a dis-

armed world, the knowledge of how
to make such weapons would re-

•main. In these circumstances, com-
er civilian operauons ior miiuaiy nas noi eccurreo. wnen rranee ana plele^ genora! disarmament seems
purposes. Nuclear proliferaUon now China exploded nuclear devices in

» remote and impractical objective,
seemed to be increasingly likely as. the early sixties, many feared an in- Qi th Drohabiiitv of nuclear
Nixon had promised to sell reactors exorable growth of nuclear weapon J™ reLE inK
to Egrovana Israel, with unspecified powers until the -Nth" country ac- of Tuclear de^enc? war
controls: the Oil crisis had drama* quired them. This theory assumed

rants Sialvsis Fortunately Lawrence
tized tie political and economic incorrectly that the possesion of a ffiKas Sraff
advantages of nuclear-based energy capability was sufficient reason for

accouo. 0 f t
v,e evolution of nuclear

programmes; add new sellers had en- developing or declaring a nuclear
8trateaic thought which is steeped in

tered the market in nuclear power, arsenal. Of more importance were 5£ cti ^tten and
wiMing to seU 1b^ sensitive technoiq- (be intentions aqd priorities of the
gies for reprocessing and uranium near or undeclared nuclear weapon ^ ft,. past anCf; haff decades

American administrations have
[

sought more flexible options - the fi

ability to respond in kina to a Unuted V

nuclear attack, using modem
weaponry to launch precise and dis- f •

criminatory attacks on . militaiy t.

targets. iv
Freedman rightly doubts the

_

plausibility of this strategy; Even

with modern technology, it seems;

inherently difficult to control a nuc-
.

.

lear exchange, to strike military 1

t&rcets so accurately as to minimize

civilian casualties, and to justify the :
•

first use of nuclear weapons, howev-

er limited in form, knowing that .

their launch may initiate a chain of >/.

evdnts which could precipitate
(

the

desthiction of one’s own society.

Ultimately it may not be possible to

enrichment. '

. .

• states, particularly in

:

Michael Brenner 'reviews the man- security requirements.

stat«°oaSS^n
n
reS ofE P8?1 and ® ha'f decades devise a credible operational strategy !'•;

respect ofthetr 0f 8trategic debate, he is able to to cope with the Adlure of deterr-,
r

her in which Lhe Urrited States re- For« states. The possession of ffier "SSS^SST What
spodded to the problem of nuclear nuclear weapons could prove mill-
profifenition; since. 1974. .The Ford tartly counterproductive and would JTSggJl JJi,! tatiiodera^ftSteavadmlnistrabon , chalten«d deeply- precipitate (he loss of allied or exter-

broader historical context. What Understandably, whenever rela- L,

emerges is not a steady progression dons between' the superpowers de-.f
or learning curve in modem strategy teriorate, alarm can mount about a

with the insights, becoming (n- balance of terror based upon such

creasingly perceptive, but a cyclical uncertainty. The balance is, not

pattern of debate, in which much of stable iii itself;' its intellectual found- f.

the contemporary comment, bears an • aliens are riddled with paradox and ?.
.40,000 nuclear warheads may now

?
• ' exiM. ranging from:low yield oAttle-

tield weapons to warheads carrying
• tbe eqqiyalem of 25 million tons pi

•"f'.wr. »;

? V
- ' Modem, bomba and warhead!) me

"? -
'

.. ’not tilppljr mor^ powerful than their

•O *
" predecessors. The trend towards ever

: "i.
v V iwiKif wpapotw, evident ip the fifties

r
>

l

f ana eariyistolei. has now been re-

al support for new restrictions on the bv the threat of, international conde-
1,10 w'“*"ui~,“Jr w.**™*. «**»• «» hudus are naaiea wun parauuA ~~

apSWwiirtve tcchnologi«Th' Mta “=y r™mblan“ 40 prcvl0l,>^ its du
'J
bait

l'

P«fln ar^mtnlclmilnn intmHticnrl Ua aL«<iuu*4 vi. CU88IOII1 OCrCCOtiOtlS Of DOllUClAHS CV©fl WlOi
Carter administration introduced ing the optlmisqrof the United Na-
jnore drastic reforms and proposais, tions report. Unless these states can

' reflecting Uw ijpTofourid cbmmitment. meet their security requirements by
Of ibe President; a former - nncledT political ihitlatives, alliarttes and con-
engjpeer, to . the cause of , non- ven(|onal arms, they may be tempfed
proUFeration. .

‘
• •

. ; ;i
• =• • : to pursue the nucletir option,.

Yet Brenner s impressively resear- Even less reassuring are the pros-

ocuniy requirements oy •- -

Hives, alliarttes and con- : : The eiaetice bf hUclear stra'tegy

na, they may be tempfed ' was derived from the'pfewar theories

e nuclear option. of strategic air bombardment, espe-

rbasSuring are the pros- dally the gim of underinining an
Umlfaflftii InF elrhltuvirt ltnlrAnnl mAVole kit t>kd * rlA.

perceptions of politicians even more .p

than changes in the respective flu®- d

lear arsenals. .Yel., nuclear deterr-, -

ericte<- cbiipled -with collective

fence, has contributed to the mainte-. £

marks, may still oe Marne even u u «

not credible: ^the legion of uncep
(

.

a attack). The nuefear pow-*

‘ y tndr nsspedlve arschaU in the

butjnot op
|
;tbe, d<

bicedcr reutiore, hKf

rtolpglci, marlly on gccouiit of
k
lhc|r poliHcnl

1

cities '«
Trent pl .symboii»m;

,
they Confirmed , thd spe- : could 01

^ pluio; ' cial lsiBtus of the twh .riQtions. codi- gaining

: • Compoqndinjj Sbviet uncertainties,

•

, without projecting an unduly pro-,

vocative foreign
.
policy, remains

.

W.

'

I oXoMthU threaVbvS ^sentiftl V component ' of P

A'isrsauts
SI Sn&SSmS ':’«ilWons they. w»l buttress the dtl-.

:.f

8^6rittlnaltv ItWas felt that de- raal* thfeat-of assured destruction- * r

.
Such threats may enable the'West to k

Wekt'if favour, wherebv' *• hvold:« Wkr- rather than to fight Qrte. 1.

taHi ,.J
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All great

fishes

Pearl's superb investigation of “Social
Policy in Early Modern London",
Kevin Sharpe on “Archbishop Laud
and the University of Oxford'' and
Blair Worden on “Classical Republi-
canism and the Puritan Revolution"
are in form '‘articles", which would
not have been out of place in some
learned journal.

early days Dr Foster offers nothing
more intimidating than “an arche-
typical Junior Carlton drone" or ni

worst a receptacle for “Dilkc-und-
watcr" populism. In the years of
decline, similarly, the withered
syphilitic that Churchill has become
presents more scope for pity thmi
interpretative complication. The de-

Parish
relief

Milieu juuinai. interpretative coinniicution. the de-
But many of the best contributions cade between 1877 and 1W, on the

arc properly essays. 1 particularly en- other hand, is a morass - especially
joyed Michael Howard, Trevor- during* the party crises of 1884-86. It
Roper's successor in the regius chair, is here that Dr Foster shows what lieHistory and Imagination: essays In on “Empi

honour of H. R. Trevor-Roper jgj4 grita
edited by Hugh Lioyd-Jones, Valerie (illation a
Pear! and Dlatr Worden Whig aris

Duckworth, £25.00 Lora Hoi
ISBN 0 7156 1570 X Richard C— — Retreat
According to an old proverb, the Roper wr
choice of a wife Is as hazardous as liberties \

groping for a fish in a barrel of takes with
serpents. So too the reviewing of one point
Feslschrifien, those scholarly lucky its verb b'

dips which are not without' hazard sage is sui

for their publishers. Some recent ex- congenial.

on “Empire. Race and War in Pre-
1914 Britain'', William Thomas's dis-

tillation of the values of the later
Whig aristocracy in his portrait of
Lora Holland, and the inimitable
Richard Cobb's “Therniidor or the
Retreat from Fantasy". Trevor-
Roper would perhaps deplore the
liberties which Cohn the mediumliberties which Cohn the medium
takes with the English language. At
one point a subject is separated from
its verb by 197 words. But the mes-

War in Pre- enn do by presenting more versions
rhotnas's dis- of ambiguity than even William
of the later Empson knew existed,

s portrait of Tliere nre ambiguities about
e inimitable health, marriage, monev. friends, the
nidoi or the platform, the press, the' Nutionnl Un-
y". Trevor- ion, the Carlton Club. Woodstock,
deplore the Dublin, Chamberlain, Harrington,
the medium There is ceaseless disquiet about Irc-
languagc. At land. There is a con tint to from ngitn-
paratea from tion about what u Conservative party
But the mes- is supposed to be for in post-

amples of the genre have sought to

sage is suicly one which he will find aristocratic Britain. Ideology is ncith-
congenial. For this self-confessed er absent nor irrelevant; hut Chur-

of good salt herring. Not so this

collection, which reverts splendidly

to type by assembling topics as va-

rious in shape and location us I-iomcr

and the Jameson Raid.

As for the contributors, they nre

united only by a certain compatibility

of intellectual Approach, mul hv the

shared desire to honour the Muster

“frivolous historian” has written a chill’s rhetoric seems to be written fit

savage indictment of the lunatic fan- arm's length and his arm constantly
tasies of revolution (and especially of jostled by others.
Robespierre) which, but for its nos- From the tactics over BradUmgh,
talgic and self-indulgent absorption through the Jacobinism of the Fourth
with Galilean reverberations, might Party to the high politics of the Indin
hove been set in the Teheran of Hie Office in 1885, Churchill’s private cttl-

1980s rather than in the Pans of the dilutions, conversely, were kept
179Us. “Revolutions arc priinnrtly c |0Se to the chest. The only curd
destroyers of life . . . Revolutionur- dropped wus the orange one in 18K6.
!cs arc haters of life . . . No one Yet dropping it made sense in o man

The Scottish Poor Law 1745-1845

by K. A. Cage
Scottish Academic Press, £K,75

ISBN 0 7073 0289 7

No serious historical study has yet

been published on the Old Scottish
Poor Law: though vurious legal

manuals on the topic were made in

the nineteenth ccniury they all suffer
from (he tendency to view anuchrn-
nislically the interpretations and
ud i ipt at inns of the law made by
lawyers in that century.
Dr Cage docs not fill the gap, since

he covers only (he last century of the
Old Poor Law, and ignores the 1649
Act of Parliament which actually got

a poor law of some kind working.
He is' also guilty of anachronism,
attributing to the eighteenth century
the nineteenth-century opinion that

“loose morals were a primary cuusc
of pauperism", the principle of less

eligibility and the attaching of moral

centralized and efficient management
of funds in Glasgow and the divided
and debt-burdened organization in

Ediubucgh.
From there he goes on to expose

the spurious nature of the claim of

the Reverend Thomas Chalmers in

St John’s parish, Glasgow in the cur-

ly nineteenth century, to have suc-

cessfully turned an industrialized

society back from assessment to the

supposedly traditional and "natural"

system of voluntary charity. The
voluntary system proved expensive

and disorganized and was not
adopted us a model elsewhere in

Scotland. Dr Cage then enters into

the debmc Of the 183Hs and 1840s on
the adequacy of the Scottish system.

He exposes the dubious statistics

with which the General Assembly of
the Church tried to justify low pay-

of Peterliouse, Lord Dacre of Giun-
ton, from 1957 until 1980 regius pro-

fessor of modern history in the uni-
versity of Oxford: Hugh Trevor-

Roper. But there are no serpents in

this barrel, only fishes, and, in the

words of the Gospel, “all great

fishes".

Faced with so many and such
varied offerings, one can only re-

spond to what arouses interest,

either because it extends a small
patch of pre-existem knowledge or,

more often, because it illuminates

some large area of total ignorance.

There is sustenance here for the
ignorant man, and several of the
contributors open up large questions
which are either important or were
once thought to be so. Professor
Lioyd-Jones in a magisterial survey
of the Homeric Question demons-
trates the humane, undogmatic in-

telligence which he shares with Hugh
Trevor-Roper and which is the hall-

mark of the whole collection. Homer
probably existed, and there is no
reason why Homeric studies should
be dry-as-anst. We move to another
subject. Which of. the organs of the

body is sovereign? Professor Page I

reminds us of a time when it was not

mad to suppose (hat the crown be-
longed to that supposedly genial

member, the spleen. And what lan-

guage did Adam speak in Eden?
David Katz supplies the most plausi-

ble of seventeenth-century answers:

Hebrew. But not before he has given

a hearing to those who thought that

(he first language of mankind was
Dutch. Professor Rattansi writes ab-
out Voltaire as Newton's Huxley and
explains why he found in the mixture
of empiricism, mathematics and im-
agination which was Newton a more
convincing account of the universe

than the mathematical abstractions

of Descartes.

It may be legitimate to put a

genera] question to all 24 contribu-
tors, How many of them as essayists

match the provocative power and
' grace of expression consistently de-
ployed by the most accomplished bis-

tonca) essayist of qur time? The
odious comparison can scarcely be
avoided, since lhe editors have
chosen to give the first and last

•words to Trevor-Roper himself,

printing both his inaugural lecture as

retius professor and The valedictory

address from which the title of the
volume has been borrower^
; Most of the pieces

.In between arc
In, form essays, both in scale and
proportion and in what they attempt.
Some indeed are too slight to oe
worth very much. Not even Braudel
cap explain the failure of the French
Reformation in nine loosely con-
structed pages; Only Lord Blake’s
essay on “The Jameson Raid and
*The Misting Telegrams’ ’’

is a
learned paper in the sense that its

'raison d'etre is the communication of 1

new evidence. A few other items,
Jeremy Catio on “Religion and the

: English Nobility In the Later Four-

,
reentb Century'', Professor Elton on

•'

“Arthur Hall. Lord Burghley and the

„ Antiquity, of Parliament’', Valerie

1980s rather than in the Paris of the

1790s. “Revolutions arc priinnrily

destroyers of life . . . Revolutionar-
ies ore haters of life . . . Nn one
after Therniidor put forward the idea

that killing wns good for you."
Deep answers to deep, for in these

sardonic reflections we arc reminded
of Hugh Trevur- Roper's own dislike

of dogma and irrationality.

Patrick Collinson

Patrick Collinson is professor of his-

tory at the University of Kent.

stigma to the acceptance of relief.

I)r Cage sets out well (lie complex
relationship in Scotland between

Vile

bodies
Lord Randolph Churchill:

a political life

Oxford Univ.nily

„ less hopes for a Harrington govem-
1SBN 0 19 822679 9 ment in which he might serve or at

r: —
7~r- Z~ lea5t some form of Liberal reunion

Biographers suspicious of biography which migh t embrace him as well,
are nard to find, so Dr Fosters cros- chamberlain had Churchill’s mes-
sing of himself before be begins com- sure :n these months, however: and

Yet dropping n made sense in a man
entwined in the network of Dublin
Toryism which Dr Foster grants a

persunsive prominence. By the end
of 1885 Churchill's world was that ol

The Governing Passion : never for a

second did lie threaten to become
overt or intelligible as (he creature of

his oratory.

Why, then, the crash of 1R86-877
If Churchill's passion wus governing,
why did he make an apparently luna-

tic decision to resign from Salisbury's

government in circumstances which
were bound to leave the public and
its dogs silent? Dr Foster situates (lie

problem in a mood of cross-party

ambition fastening on Chamberlain
and Harrington since the beginning
of 1886. We are led to see an initial

gaffe ta blindness to the probability

that Salisbury would be able to

squash any attempt to turn the quar-
rel over estimates into a broad-

are nara to una, so ur t-osier s cros- Chamberliin had Churchill’s mes-
sing of hunseU before be begins com- surt? jn these months, however; and
es as a refreshing surprise. It is, 35 the balance of party possibility
perhaps, in any case a sensible pre- awUng against Independent nction he
caution when dealing with the “arch-

icf, flm marooned;
fiend", as Lord Randolph Churchill's More is to be found in this life
duef exorcist called him. Yet what than high-political detail. Dr Foster
seems to be disturbing the devil's demonstrates an artist's understand- .

voluntary support nnri funds raised
by assessment. The .Scottish Poor
Law. though its formative statute

was n close copy of the Elizabethan
(with one significant omission), in

practice it developed much later, in a
society with markedly less central-
ized power mid with u limited role

fur (lie important local instrument of

that power, the Justice of the Pence.
As u result parishes in Scotland had
an almost free hand in the level of
support they gave to their poor, and
many continued well into the
nineteenth ccniury to run relief 011

voluntary funds only. Dr Cage's
sources uo not include the records of
the Justices of the Peace, so he is

not ublc to show the efforts made in

the l75(Js and 1770s to get a more
uniform and adequate standard of
relief, and to control vagrancy.
The desire of landed society to be

free of assessment had a lot to do
with the remarkable meanness of the

Poor Law in many areas, particularly

in the north. There was also legal

confusion over whether parishes hud
any obligation to the able-bodied,
and if they had, against which pari

of their funds this lay. Dt Cage rec-

ognizes that the law and practice in

the eighteenth century were not en-
tirely as set out by nineteenth-
century lawyers. He also shows the
development of 3 more complex
structure for relief in the rides, in

particular the contrast between the

nients, hut might have pointed out
that in the lK3?ls most propagandists
who used statistics did so with intel-

lectual dishonesty.

Altogether these critical chapters

on the nineteenth century nre die

most useful part of the book. Before
and afterwards it is slighter. It shows
the growing indignation of a school

of doctors at the medical consequ-
ences of unrelieved destitution, but

docs not enter with any thorough-
ness into the issues din! led lo me
reform of 1845, nor does it lay out

the mechanism by which the Act of

1845 put pressure on parishes for

more adequate relief while not

changing the accepted disqualifica-

tion of the able-bodied. Dr Cage has
nut grasped the seriousness of the

crisis or continued depression in

Paisley, and the way in which it

forced Peel to accept n reform. His
statement that “the Disruption of

1843 precipitated the final crisis
1 '

ignores the fact that the Royal Com-
mission, on which reform was based,

was set up sonic four mouths before

the Disruption.

Greater depth nf research and it

better understanding of the complex
interaction between local and central

politics, and of the issues between
church and state, would be necessary

to mnkc of this book the study the

subject deserves, but half i» loaf is

better than no bread.

Rosalind Mitchlson

Rosalind
,

MUchison is professor of
social history at the University of
Edinburgh.

The fourth edition of British Elector-

al Facts tSJ2-I980 has just been pub-
lished by Parliamentary Research
Services at £8.50 Edited by F. W. S.

Craig it has undergone changes in

both design and content.

advocate in this Instance is less
;ng 0f his role as much as an

Lord Randolph s intrinsic wickedness analyst's and his prose - a joy -
than the reverence for one s subject derives from a Yeatsian inner ear. He
which turns academic inquiry into a jj sensitive to the requirements of an
search for the great and the good. age of rhetoric and spends time on
T
?
e
Jf.

nea
?
e 8‘ves Dr Foster s study the public face of politics, moving

its startling intelligence As1 scepticism 0lllside smoke-filled rooms to the

^
“ st0”°8ra pfi,ca l. Fasl °f platform and the glossy periodical,

mind. A last chapter consisting of a V'onfiy Fair figures repeatedly io the
review of Sir Winston. Churchills life footnotes as does Stead’s Pall Mall
of his father underlines the point Gazette. Images of a society rake

?heady been taken. playing at making himself impossible
The book is not for beginners: Dr appear cheek by jowl witn more

Foster does not believe in them, provincial ones (among the censo-
Churchills greatest legacy - a body nous Bainesoaacy) of a guttersnipe
of anecdotage - is neld to have slinging dogshii. As Gladstone said,
been received and spent. The great

jt takes a true aristocrat to become
speeches appear in paraphrase and really vile,

nailed into a framework intended lo Retrospect agrees to. the extent of

i
Last year, what did a congress in Florence on

1 chemotherapy, a seminar in Dakar on food

J
conditions, and an exhibition in Beijing on

j .
telecommunications all have in common

?

They allappearedin

WORLD

rustean ones, ignorance is rendered; l0 gainsay. If there was any “key
the more painful by frequent figure. in the rejtabllizjng of Britain
announcements that lhe luminoua fe- by the established parties", it is by
atures of Churchills life are all so no means obvious that Churchill
“celebrated". Even the hope of an should be seen as a candidate. The
unfolding story turns out to be false

f consequences of his being there were
worship; for., this Is an ephemeral assuredly many: hnd Keynes written
Churchill whose history Is episodic a book about them, instead of those
and retailed in bite-sized chunks, 0f Winston, his study would have
each with Its own distinctive ingre- faCQ longer. But the significance
dienrs and flavour. The structure is nowed from Churchill’s Impishness
thus Toblerone In shape. Its challenge amj cnpnclty for causing emoaTrass-
lles in somehow ,

making the seg- rnent rather than from the emerg-
MAmdnMafinlll Piiriiiortlinl r J

* ' * .1 r. _
'

meats convincingly sequential—r-,r, . cnee. of some powerful new force.
Dr Foster will accomplish the task Like his spiritual cousin Chamber^

for anyone who has both tne stamina
; Ieuii, Lord Randolph foiled to obtain

to sfoy with him hnd the courage to the one result which could be; of the
abandon nt once all unhlst.oncal

slightest use in validating his style of
labelling. Only begin with the view

parities. He never played lhe game
that Churchill wap a Tory demo-

. but lost Just, the same..

.

crat" or a covert reactionary or: a
_

, ,

*
•

; \ :

'

crypto-libera) arid the book betfomes ; \
‘

unintelligible because its messAge MiCnael Bentley ,/

dannot be written; in any such Ian-
“

'•

. v
'

•

1

etlage. There are, it is true, a few
i:
Dr Bentley ts lecturer nr history at

crumbs for the bdta^mjnus. On the
.
lhe University ofSheffield.
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Waller He pj uni in or Towards a
Revo

I

ii lionary Criticism

by Terry Eagleton
New Left Books. £8.00 and £3.25
ISBN 0 Kciflyi 036 9 and 733 9

uiwuiii vi n ujcaiiaiiib wncil algll

and referrent would be collectivized,

as Ihcy still are in the gestural lan-

guage of Naples. In short, Benjamin
locates the crucial metaphysical real-

ity not in the cerebration of "the
vciy few", but like Eagleton, in the
col recti ve re volutionnry con scious-

ness, (a “babble of impulses below
meaning”); and this book is severe
on any distraction, such as feminism,
from that “world groaning in agony".
The Marxist critic is one who re-
deems a fallen world by “treevaluat-
ing" its objects into the “material
full—'-" — -

Perish

the

thought

sent ant. r._ ..... ,u 1MUV11
that elite’s heritage as they were the
heritage of the pre-revolutionary in- el’s "two final chapters

-

ThP fi^.
telhgentsia. Professor Shalz argues a tells us about the way in wSforceful, well-presented case for re- Now Mir was run the ed.fflgardmg Soviet dissent in a historical hierarchy and the pattern of uS?*

1

perspective, concluding with the per- control Ld Uuen«fSUS^
SnS,h

h
,

0“gh
,k

har
i.

dly
U
C0"S*« ,he j°urMl from the

thought that as they have been ever government apparatus ]! prtSdel ,Dt Catherine the mnet „„ I,.«,M= .

aes 8

Soviet Dissent In Historical

Perspective

by Marshall S. Sbatz
Cambridge University Press, £12.50
ISBN 0 521 23172 8

since the reign of Catherine the
Great, the Russian state and Russia's
dissidents are locked in a troubled but
inextricable relationship.”

.

Dr Frankel’s study of the Soviet
journal Novy Mir du

----- -fKV.UlW. UIUV
most valuable insight into the

of Sitical workini
The last chapter crowns the "study

• • .
prac-

•ovtet journalism.

with a sjmpathetiraUy' revealing’po7

(rin.Th.TQvw
‘ra^.of.Trardpvsky himself. Though

lunng the 1950s Solzhenitsyn has emphasized in
‘

*" " mamAiK tlmi TV j 1

Incss" or auratic illumination ,r/,r .
a wn,lc reaQmg ata not do enoui

which is revolutfon. ^Bcnjflmi'‘ITsaw Novy Mir: a case study in the politics own right ^detafleV
h
schVlarlv K3XS”?’' i

her
?the “bricolage" of his owl, criticism of literature 1952-1958 survey nf hJ? fJSSSf’ SS5 i°!

erant
:

US iUST SUCH a frantfiauralinn anil Ku EMI+U DnnA..iH «? 1

.

- O- 1.4 IIIVIOIII

os just such a transfiguration, and
here he Is celebrated as a poet of the
contingent, the perfect parricide, and
the man who murdered meaning to
untie truth from intention.

by Edith Rogovln Frankcl
Cambridge University Press, £19.50
ISBN 0 521 23438 7

h..* iium hum, imemion. Both of these books are concerned

• ,

Beninmin shared the German Jew- with the relationship between litera-
ish sensation of the crisis of lan- turo and politics in a Russian or
giiiige; yet he dung to n Judnic faith Soviet context. Both tend to illus-
tii the incnm.'ite

imply illustrates the _ntnm poini of mem^X, ^XTy^ptM
» iiirj0 ii°“

gh
h
“^ne emerges as a

s“™y, ofJhe successive advance did^ d«y “^“he

fn °i
ilb

f.

ral,zin
8 tendency generation and the literary need^ ofin the editorial pohcies of the jour- his people. He has had his detrac-

h ^L?J ,

udy 11 has
.
oothmg to do tors, but his editorial achievementwith literature as such. The novels, was far from negligible For as Drpoems and other literary works Frankel writes

, rffiriR to the^mr
Si

C

t5ri

appeare
-

d
n
n the ^urnal are na,,s readership, “to those who did

JJJJJP
d .Pnocipally as barometer have the thrill of reading a Tsvetaevareadings m determining the liberahz- poem, a story of Solzhenitsyn a ra-mg or contrary, movements of the dew by Shcheglov critidSi

Dr Frankel is ^ Siniavsky, work by^SMe t0 show bv thls men"' thfl ’ fh”
or PomerantL could

The

""" « TO siore rue race- UiUJ pouncs proauce atrocious litera- able to show bv ihic mpflnc th*. H ~ . JVUIK °y ursmtz,
;

lemory of primal godliness, is the ture and that the worst politics have picture of the relatioSin S sTn
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r Pomerantsev, could

averse of the symbolic philosophy of the consequence of abolishing litera- politiw and lUerature wS ?„
ere h

-

Ve be
L
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.
doubt?" The JT

/iltgenstein, Cassirer and Saussure. ture altogether. Both are careful, was never black and whhe h»t #?,??!# £?
swer

!

s emphatically no. Tvardovs-
[

ej.minalipnst.f the nature £2“ af

£
1

his achievement.
*

ng ...... .w -11Hr
... ... Word. His Snnich- trate the axiom (lint politics are prac- mu or contrary mnvpmpmt nf fi,a , _

ffmr/k of the “dialectical forage" [ically always bad for literature, that XiSl
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u
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Wittgenstein

,

n ^dorno found this mysticism scholarly examinations of the nnture varied and subtly Graded h.ieY
lire photograph of Walter Benjamin S,11* ” c

:
Benjamin never suffi- and the effects

,
of this uneasy rela- At the centre oMl

on the cover of Terry Eaglclon" J-
y c?x

(?
lnmcd

.
whnl he meant by tionship, which begins with the em-

" f 11

book is one of Weimar’s sucrcil arte- I; V
’ ,1

1

,u,
I
1 eannot he coin- ergence of an indejrendent literaturenu .u„ i1-—'— • •

'J

|lb'*tjlie.developed (lie con- in eighteen!h-ccnlury Russia and lias

become nn inseparable pnrt of the
history of Russian literature. Nowa-
days there is no doubt that a great
part of what passes for dissidence in
the Soviet Union has a literary con-
nexion and owes its provenance to
fh<* traditions of anti-establishment

first formulated in

• - wi iiKiimu * Micrcu iine-
facts. I.ike the Hanimus chair or the
legs uf Diet rich, that socratic mask
seems to embody the spirit of the
sonuiiinihulisc Republic. It is the
eyes which fascinate, as they hypno-
tize them selves. The Jewish hoy whu
Vcirificd himself with hurrors from

—- wu-iopui me con-
cept under the influence of hashish
and Hernuinii Hesse.

If Eagleton emphasizes the Knbba-
lah to the exclusion of Benjamin's
Surreal ist association, it is because
such occultism is timely for his own
nccrhdlif Rnr k;.. M.n rt.jt I ,

petrified himself with hurrors from
SIIC

!
,*cu|»*rn Unidy for his own nexion and owes

lies Knaben Wunderhorn grew up to
aesthellc - For his own Ocdipal knot The traditions of

be an oracle of the upocatypsc; and
,as ,C

r
n 1,5 lnahi,ity <0 reconcile feeling that were I

the critic who diagunsed the sickness
m
^
leni1

,
.' w',li a dogma of literary ,he literature of tl

nf <i jl. value1 It it nn Aliknreorifirt Czim'jf

At the centre of the picture is the
figure of Tvardovsky. Though Kon-
stantin Simonov edited Novy Mir be-
tween 1954 and 1958, this study is

really about Aleksandr Tvardovsky.
It was under his editorship that the
journal first achieved its liberal repu-
tation m the post-Stalin period and
reacquired that reputation after 1958

Richard Freeborn

Richard Freeborn is professor of Rus-
sian literature at the School ofSlavoI T l/I UIHIU'
me and East European Studies, Uni-
versity of London.

- — — -jiitvaijruw;, UI1U
the critic who diagunsed the sickness
of u civilization m the countenance
of Proust bequeathed his own
haunted features to he the death-
mask of hi* age.

Aesthete, bibliophile, flaneur,
Benjamin personified the bourgeoisie
whose doom lie predicted, ft is easy
to see why Eagleton, fellow of
Wadhanl College, Oxford vet, by his
own account, a “uiajur Marxist aes-
dietician of the century”, should re-
vere this myopic Janus, whose utter-
ances form such a cryptic legacy for

Jcdicati

...... ...... .. vujttim v»i uiviury
value. It is an Althusscrian contor-
tion which has involved hint in
quaint formulations, like the proposi-
tion that value is proven by “those

.... the last century.
Soviet Dissent in Historical Pers-

Pec{
\ff

bases its treatment principally
on literary and memoir sources, n

v/- .
• -v *iiose o/fere a description of the genesis of

Victorian mill-girls who rose before die Russian intelligentsia in thework to rend Shakespeare together", eighteenth century by emphasizingNow however the search for a value Ibe emancipation of the nobilitv after
1762 and the

- - ' * -

Quixote
on wheels

socialism. He has dedicated his own

. : wi a vmue
theory is made frantic by deconstmc-
tinnism. It is the nature of liberal
culture to devour its children, and
Eagleton has fallen on Benjamin’s
mcssiamsm with the panic of an en-
fant terribic about to be digested,
with Derrida, "the death-drive of

- rise of (he concept of
jndividtinlism in the work of Novi
kov, Fonvizin and Radishchev,

Don Quixote
by Miguel de Cervantes
translated and edited by Joseph R.

Ahhough^ProfeTor
out, the intelligentsia urged political Knl? n S^SoniH >
and socinl change not iust for its own

ISBN 0 393 09018 3
benefit but (he benefit of others”, as

~ —
It matured and grew in influence that
dp.<lire Fnr nntlii^ol

lllc
theory" ^demolishes value. At Col

masses". Yet a Benjaminesque self-
consaousricss belies his slogan. He ri i .

- , —! “"* *L • «nly a
.
uoctnne as inaccessible as dication which turned the Russian

work to “the emancipation of the vulwe - v-oi- mauiicu <niu grew in inuuence that
fm* “ n-":— ' “mbia - Eagleton s graduates are told desire For political and social change

Marxism is already deconstructed, acquired habits of revolutionary de-
ft doctrine nc Inn^rpeciklo « di rat inn whi^h hintad ik. n..knows that the books he writes with- n y a

-
dnctrine 115 Inaccessible as dication whii _ _ _

in the academy inscribe the ironies
Benjamin's can save the “aura” of intelligentsia into a rationalistic

of their production, nnd that “Uni-
tfic fireat tradition" and (he mystical brotherhood ready to sacrifice indi-' Status Of the proletariat whose “irre- vidual happiness for the happiness of

le realltv is TW>m(aru uni! mankind ac n uihnla |U.
versilies are sites of contradiction; 7“’"^ WJ wnose -irre- viuuui nappmess ror me happiness of
the conditions required for them to Huc,l,1

.
e reality >s necessary to vali- mankind as a whole. In the case for

reproduce ruling-class skills are also . 'I
Eagleton** aesthetic has al-. instance, of Trotsky, this tended toIPlMA iirhfi<h »IU..I il«~_ W3JS DCCtt F^llglOSCj HOW, |l S66 IDS tlirn n nf ik«

Ktiro nM /1 a 1

Don Quixote is a highly literary work
in more than the ordinary sense, for
as a parody of the books of chivalry
it reflects that tradition and, in the
process of deflating it, advances in
its place the theory and practice of a
new kind of literature.

lists tviiucu iu
turn a member of the intelligentsia
into what js described as "a vessel of
an 'objective', Marxist consciousness
of the forces of social development".
Tnn la

f

a iU. n - .
m or soaai aeveiopmenr

Mysticism of mvsticism" is how Too late, perhaps, (he Russian intel-
Uenjnmin s fnend, Brecht, described hgentsia recognized it had createdme "X"'"- — ! — ~ • rfllf nf iltrolf . r

. r .— inuia atw duu ltI
w .

——
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tfjose which allow them to produce a u
ays

j
n rehgiose; now, it

socialist critique".. It is the “Oedinal superstructure are to be
tangle"; the castrating plight Df every j!*

s,lRed by faith in transubstantia
• radical intellectual; and it was an

iDn ‘

• acute pfodicament for Benjamin, the
- communist critic who created himself u .. .. . • — - - — - VJVBltl

out of Kant and the Kabbalah. J
,s .Beastly messianism. The Torah of itself a monster of revolulion-

. What infuriates Eagleton is. that £3 r Ii

t
J
ie ^rilenium will be

j

8®. The noble, poignant and, alas,
the establishment which rejected w / w-

e
!
y de*Brred - and Benjamin’s belated attempt to reassess its ideals

Benjamin in life should appropriate ,
u
“J*

111 influence Mara- «p die famous symposium Signposts
his work, on Baudelaire, .Brecht or c'i,

P1
!
8^5 Outside the Frankfurt ,VMn ,nm *— - MsnFans

;
the Baroque, until it has become . fl?: contnbuted, none the less,

possible to imagine him today as “a
lo

,

,n
?
ar 5 “rationalism. Eagleton

distinguished professor . emeritus0 . .

revels
.
* Benjamin’s apocalypiic

The problem for Marxists has always
yearning for the Jetztzeit - that mo-

been how. to. <nnar« went of revolutionary redemolion
remained despite Soviel to a translation imo "English/dven

sr five- that translation from one language to

(Vekhi,

now o
mature

Such ramcerns are often, of course,
at Ihe heart of the book’s success,
and in particular of its humour, form the juxtaposition of contrasting
techniques and styles, - cfrivalresque,
pastoral, romance, picaresque - Cer-
vantes exploits a rich vein of laugh-
ter. But matters that preoccupied
and were familiar to Cervantes and
Ws age must for other ages and other
sensibilities be not merely less,, —f , '

r

*

w.a.,Pw vn uul merely less mi-
i) of 1909 has the appearance portant but, as objects of satire and
if a scrupulously composed pre- agents of laughter, correspondingly
* obll

*J

aty notice. Within ten less effective. These are problems
tbe Intelligentsia had virtually which are likely to affect our readi,,ou vuluuuy •»« lively to anect our readine

munt "®r "''''IT - jhhi mo- J«n5nea, but the signposts showing of the work in Spanish. How muchbeen how la square, Benjamin’s ?L n™1
'̂
twnarv redemption fe path it should have followed more, then, will tfiey be of reTev^ncc

uvth hfc lot— i:-. wnen the collective libido nses - have remained decni^ ro « ,
c£ j • -

uciiibuiiu a
mptenosm with his . later materialist

Eagehon: faces this by
reading the materialism back into the
Mriy thesis on German tragedy: for---—- — ""'f iisgtuT. rm
Qcnjqavj n. Baroque allegory enacts a
liberation of language from logic.

,
and, the excessive literariness of the
Trauenpiel b nothing less than b
striving for a lost Edenic' materiality

whieh he likens to carnival. He does
n
9f. reco*d that the pursuit of the

millemum in Germany was inflamed
by anti-Semitism, nor (Hat the libidi-
nous, violence of carnival has always
craved ihe scapegMt. When he ' re-
lishes' Benjamin s Sorelian vision nf

— wrijriiv
attempts to bury them under five-
year-plan concrete, eradicate them
by purges or obliterate all memory
of them by censorship and exile.

Soviet dissidence in its contentpc
aty i

orm really dates from Khrush-
chev s denunciation nf

t r v— —v language
another is at best a compromise.

to reduce the length and simplify the
complexity of many of Ormsby’s
sentences and, for the sake of “com-
prehension”, to modernize numerous
words and many of the Spanish
proverbs in which Cervantes's book
abounds. To what extent do such
compromises allow Professor Jones
to achieve the objective which
Ormsby, availing himself of different
methods, had also set. himself - to.

preserve the flavour of the original
as much as possible?

A comparison with the Spanish
text suggests that the concessions to
"pace” and “comprehension”
alarming enough in their implications
- are not as disastrous in reality,
though this is largely because Profes-
sor Jones it often prudent enough to.

allow his practice to overrule his
stated aims. In Don Quixote’s
speech on the Golden Age, delivered
to bewildered goatherds, prolixity as
much as content is the instrument of
parody, and it is sensibly retained. In
the windmill episode Cervantes's
flowing style vividly evokes both the
speed and the resolve of 'Quixote's
charge, while Jones’s shorter sent- ;

ences fail to capture the same effect.
In the last resort Ofmsby's transla-
tion is as much a half-way house aS
Jones’s, but a reading of the latter
leads to the conclusion that, for all .

its merits, Jones's achievement is in-
evitably circumscribed by the re-
quirements of a less literate read-'
ership.

'

The translation of the text,

together with all the original prefa-
tory material, is accompanied by a
ncaf.il —C c : .L. — •

-
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Saturn
and back
Orbiting (he Sun: planets and satellites

of the solar system

by Fred L. Whipple
Harvard University Press, £15.00
ISBN 0 674 64 125'

6

The New Solar System
edited by J. Kelly Beatty, Brian O'Le-
ary and Andrew Chaikin
Cambridge University Press/Sky Pub-
lishing Corporation, £9.95

ISBN 0 521 23881 1

Here are two quite different but com-
plementary books introducing the
general reader to the study uf the
planets and satellites nf the solar
system.

The first is an updated and enlarged
edition of Earth, Moon and Plancis
first published in 1941

; but so much has
happened since the days before the so-
called spnee age that one wonders why
this new book, which addresses itself

to the astonishing facts and insights

expensively acquired by spacecraft
technology, is presented as a new
edition. Yet the continuity, not unly of
the author but of understanding in'the
scientific community, is there.

Science even more than society nor-
mally proceeds by evolution rather
than revolution, but the past two
decades have seen an almost Coperni-
can revolution in the status of and
attitudes to our study of the solar
system. For the previous half century
this was the special hut not quite
exclusive hunting ground of amateurs,
whose smalt aperture telescopes and
patient wailing for good observa lions,
were well adapted to the problems. As
the preface to 77n? New Solar System
reminds us, Gerard Kuiper, who died
in 1973 and who is widely recognized as
the father ofmodern planetary science,
once remarked that "the planning of
the new techniques . . . will continue to
depend heavily on ground-based
observations.”
With the advent ofspace rockets and

the planetary study programmes of the
superpowers, the highest degree of
professionalism was essential- a quali-

ty that had long marked workers in the
field like Fred Whipple and which
marks the more youthful team of
contributors to the second volume,
almost all ofwhom have played leading
parts in NASA’s programme. Their
book opens with Noel Hinner's chapter
on the “Golden Bge of solar system
exploration", which hints, even in its

title, that the party is over. Hinners,
who was a very good Associate Admi-
nistrator for Space Science at NASA
for five years before leaving to become
the director of Ihe Smithsonian Institu-
tion’s incomparable National Air and
Space Musuem, knows more than most
about the politics of carrying on an
extremely costly space programme. In
letting us into these secrets, his con-
tribution is a significant document,
particularly at this time of severe
financial pressure on NASA, when tlje

shuttle' space transportation system
is a vampire at the throat of basic space
science.

The remaining 19 chapters each has
a different author (two for chapter 16)
from a list bf “top people” ih solar
system physics. They do not always
agree and they differ greatly in their
success nt using words “understanded
.of the people '. There is a certain
charm in watching them get curried
away by their enthusiasm for the
subject, so that we find explanations
adequate for a professor of classics

..giving way to unexplained concepts
like Alfven waves, colllsionlcss shocks
and even adiabaticity; rind their objec-
tive passive mood verbs are replaced
by first'-person pronouns in a manner
reminiscent of St Luke's personal in-
trusion into his account of St Paul's
missionaryjourney as they approached
his home in Macedonia.
This aura ofinvolvement expands to

jts apex with Bradford Smith’s blow-
by-blow account of surprise and ecsta-

l.cy in. the watching team as Voyager 1

9Pproachec| Jupiter, caught a sideways
i ofiti tenuous ring, and having
I
shattered many a mental image of

l Uanyrnede, CaTlisfo and lo went on to
: encoupter Saturn.

1 f'T.:
•••'.

The New Solar System with its 150
illustrations (muny in colour) and near-
ly as many additional diagrams, will

certainly reward a dip into any chapter;
and if you lake if seriously will provide
a basic education in solar system
science. Whipple's individualistic
account, though much less vulue for
money in terms of pictures, proof-
reading or prestige, is in its own wav n
gem ofan introduction to the subject.
The writing style is easy to read, and
every effort is made to stay with Ihe
reader.

R. L. F. Boyd

R. L.F. Unyd is director ofthe Mallard
Space Science Luburainry ofthe depart-
ment of physics and tuimnnmy. Uni-
versity College. London.

Mark,
release,

recapture
Estimating the Size of Anlmul
Populations

by J. U. Blower, L. M. Cook and
J. A. Bishop

Allen & Unwin, £V.5U mid £4.95
ISBN 0 04 591017 0 nnd 591018 9
Investigating Animal Ahundnncc;
capture-recapture for biologists

by Michael Begon

Edward Arnold, £4.50

ISBN 0 7131 2741 4

Population size is one of the most
fundamental quantities in population
dynamics, yet paradoxically ii Is one
of the most difficult to measure iu
wild populations of many animals.
At a time when theoreticians arc
producing models with more and
more complex dynamic properties, it

seems that field ecology is barely
able to produce data of sufficient

quality concerning population size to
answer questions posed 20 years ago.
Not that I am suggesting that there
are no valuable data coming out of
field population studies; rather, they
relate to factors affecting population
change (fecundity and mortality of
different stages) but not directly to
population size. A parallel can be
seen in population genetics where
there are mopy data on components
of fitness

1

but rather fewer reliable
estimates of Darwinian fitness.

A number of important papers
concerning the theory of population
estimation have apeared since the
war, and statistical comparisons of
the different methods can be found
in Cormack’s review fl969) and Se-
ber's book (1973). Unfortunately,
most ecologists have considerable
difficulty digesting the mathematical
subtleties of the different methods
and therefore the appearance of two
books written by ecologists for the
use of other ecologists deserves a
qualified welcome. Begon's book is

restricted to mark-release-recapture

estimation and has chapters on the
models underlying different methods,
interpretation ot results, testing

assumptions, and practicalities.

Blower, Cook and Blsnop have a
short chapter on area sampling of
immobile organisms, but most of
their book is also

1 about mark-
release-recRpture

,
methods. Their

chapter topics Include basic princi-

ples (double and triple catch)! details

of the different methods, sampling
with constant effort, estimation oT
error, and choosing h method.

Both books give lists of symbols
used, but Blower, Cook and
Bishop's glossary is a little daunting:
for example the entry “releases - see
captures". Of course, it is essential to

establish a consistent notation for the

different methods, and more realistic

models require more symbols to be
defined. Both books qse their nota-

tions in a large number of : algebraic

expressions, the accuracy of which I

have not checked, and both hooks'
can be criticized for minor but irri-

tating inaccuracies of statistical state-

ment; for example. Begon talks ab-

out asymmetric standard errors on u

back-transformed scale, and Blower,
Cook and Bishop define maximum
likelihood : estimation as maximiza-
tion of a probability function.

On the whole, the respective au-

thors do a reasonable job of inter-

preting the mathematical properties

of different methods for ecologists
with a reasonable grasp of statistics.

Worked examples are liberally scat-
tered throughout both hooks. Blow-
er, Cook and Bishup make extensive
use of computer simulations to com-
pare the accuracies or different esti-

mates in defined popu lot ions, hut
their often lengthy tables, figures
and notes fragment rather than
summarize the text.

Overall, I found Begon’s hook the
more readable. Although both hooks
require concentrated effort, much
of what Blower, Cook and Bishop
are saying is lost in too much detaiL
Begon puls over the limitations im-
posed hy the biology of animals
more clearly, and I also found his
emphasis nn the importance of test-

ing the assumptions underlying diffe-

rent methods and his caveats regard-
ing the lack of statistical significance
more appealing. However, some of
Blower, Cook and Bishop's detail on
such topics as laying out a data trellis

for ease of calculation will be very
useful.

Both books provide valuable intro-
ductions [n the literature and should
be used ns such, not as replacements
for source references. No bonk will

he able to provide a solution lo the
practical problems of unequal catcli-

nhilily nr other ways in which anim-
als violate the assumptions of the
ecologist, and there is still no wuy
that the field ecologist can avoid
making such assumptions mid run-
ning the risk of obtaining nonsense
estimates of population size.

TL

i, j

Robert H. Smith

Robert H. Smith is lecturer in zoolo-

gy at the University of Reading.

Applied
enzymology
Understanding Enzymes
by Trevor Palmer
Ellis Horwood/Witey, £25.00 and
£9.50

ISBN 085312 202 4 and 3071

My initial reaction to this book was
that yet another '‘general” or “intro-
ductory” enzymoloey text with
emphasis on applied aspects could
only mean (hat the book would be
an extension of a polytechnic lecture
course. After reading the book 1

must admit lhat, although my initial

reaction may have been correct, f

found a refreshing style and for Ihe
most part a well oalanced content.

Seotion one, on enzyme structure
and function, discusses basic protein
structure and methods for its invest

ligation, the biosynthesis and general
properties of enzymes, enzyme speci-
ficity and monomer-oligomer prop-
erties. As the approach requires little

previous knowlege, the section
serves as an adequate introduction.
However, bearing in mind that the
remainder of the nook is written to a

A seventeenth-century astronomer and his telescope. Taken from Louis Bell's
Ihe Telescope. First published In 1922, Iho book has been re-lssucd In a
Dover edition with a new introduction by Professor Jay M. Pasncholf.
Distributed in Britain by Constable, It Is available In paperback only at £4.10.

analytical reagents and enzyme ap-
plications in medicine and industry.
Many examples are given, in each
case the underlying principles being
dearly explained.

Muny of the di'aerums in this bonk
can only be described ns sketches . in
roost cases merely detracting from
the generally high standard of pre-
sentation. In other instances it lends
to a lack of clarity, as for Fig. 10.3
(pH on enzyme activity) or Fig. 12.3
(Hill plot), or even mistakes, as for
Fig. 12.4b (negative coopcralivity).

higher standard, it is a pity that

eniyme structure and its contribution
to the catalytic mechanism were not
further developed here.

The second section, dealing with
kinetic and chemical mechanisms, is

the best part of the book, reaching a

standard well beyond that required in

an introductory text. After on intro-

duction to biocnergetics, catalysis arid

kinetics; several well ymtfert chapters
on kinetic aspects provide clear

nccounts of single and multi-substrate

kinetics, enzyme inhibition, active-site

investigation and the Chemical nature
of catalysis. An excellent section on
cofactors and their reactions is also

included. Enzyme mechanisms and
chemistry are not covered to any great
extent, perhaps reflecting the lack of
emphasis on enzyme structure in scc-

tiori one.
The latter part, of the section cov-

ers ligand binding, sigmoidal kine-

tics, allostery and the. significance of

these phenomena to epzyrne be-

haviour. All the chapters on kinetics

do in fact provide dear and concise
explanations, with definitions clearly

expressed, and with, in many cases,

equations being derived to illustrate

appropriate ' concepts.

The.
,

final section considers
.

methods for the investigation df the

properties find relevance uf enzymes
(it vivo, ienzyme purification and Ihe .

applications of enzymes. Other chap-

ters cover the use of enzymes as

D. C, Williams

D. C. Williams is lecturer in biochemis-
try' ot Trinity College, Dublin.

Global
viewing
Terrain Analysis and Remote Sensing
edited by John R. G. Townshend
Allen & Unwin. £20.00 and £9.95
ISBN 0 04 553036 9 and 551037 7

Pictures of the world from space are
becoming visual cliches. Yet many
scientists know neither how nor why
they are acquired.
The main picture gathering techni-

ques are .optical-mechanical and
sense the “brightness" of

. radiation
reflected or emitted by the Earth's
surface, in the visible and invisible
(infrared and radar) parts of the
spectrum. These non-photographic
techniques record data ps numbers
relating to the brightness of patches
of the surface arranged in regular
lines and rows. Not only can they he
reconstituted as pictures but the data
can he manipulated !by computer to
give a wide choice of contrasts, tex-
tures and colours, attuned to a par-
ticular use. which in most cases
means nice lo.look'ut: .

The purpose df this remote sensing
is to express surface variations on
the broauest-scale. The most promin-
ent system Es NASA's Lnndsm series
of satellites, which quite simply were
launched to monitor regional agricul-
ture, particularly lit the Soviet Un-
ion i The spin-off, however, has had

-

enormous potential for other disci-
plines, particularly geography, geo lo-

gy and ecology; and so to a lesser
extent have the various meteorolo-
gical satellites,

. This book. - Compiled V’ geog-
raphers past ft rid phrsent at 'Rending
University, concentrates on geomor-
phology, but has. a broader appeal.
Interpreting rcmotcly-^ensed pictures
is very much on url once the picture

bus been tuned lo perfection. Tile
first five chapters form a basis for
disciplining the ‘‘geopoet’' lurking be-
hind the interpreter by denning
clearly, if a little formally, the terms
of reference for the Earth’s surface,
the collection of data from afar,
manipulating it by computer, match-
ing it to that acquired at control sites

on the ground, nnd integrating it at a
range of scales in a sort of “zoom
lens" approach to geomnrphology.

Rather than uttcmpl to give a
comprehensive treatment of remote
sensing applied to gcmuorphology,
which would be possible only at the
mos( elementary level, the authors
have wisely, cnosen a ense-study
approach. The topics are governed
by the research interests of the team
of authors, und include features of
Mediterranean, arid, senii-nrid, and
tropical terrains. Two chapters have
more specific topics, dealing with
analysis of gully erosion and the
mapping of superficial sediments. I

thought it rather .a pity that the case-
studies reflected more the research
interests at Reading than Iho Earth's
gross physiographic features, fn par-
ticular, ir would have been useful to
deal with glaciated terrains and those
of youthful mountain ranges both of
which require significantly different
interpretive techniques.

Bar its minor irritations iq jargo-
nislic style and geographically biased
scope, the book is well produced,
consistent in level and a useful prod
towards a revolutionary technique
for the many undergraduates who
will undoubtedly rend it.

S, A, Drury

S. A. Drury is lecturer in earth sciences
at the Open University.

Tlte History of Manned Spaceflight,
by David Baker, has been published
by New Cavendish Books at £19,50.
Intended as a complete record of
manned spaceflight development,
from Yuri Gagarin to the Space
Shuttle, the ' book covers “nil the

S
real . moments of failure, tension,
rama, euphoria and success that

characterized the beginning of man's
adventure in space”.

Remote Sensing in Meteorology,
Oceanography and Hydrology,
edited by A. P. Crack nell, has been
published by EUis Horwood/Wijey at
£35.

. Based on a. postgraduate surii-

:

mer school held nt (he University, 6f
Dundee,' the book introduces sv wide
range or marine and atmospheric ap-
plications of data obtained from the
ground, from aircraft, and from
spacecraft by remote sensing.

i
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A question

of natural

motion
Disputations Touching the Gencrntliin

of Anlmuls

by VVIlllnm Harvey

1 ran h Iflltd wEf h lnlroducliun arid

notc.*i by (ioenefh WIilHcrJdgc

H tack well Scientific. £25.HU

ISDN » 102 HHW2 4

Ilurtcy mid lhe Oxford Physiologists:

a study «r scientific Ideas

h> R. <». Frank
lirtivci.siri- i>l <.'.iliti>riu;i I'tcss. ilfoM
ISBN lf52fnWllfi«

The anatomy ami phyMuk'gy th-.it

llarvcv hrnui'lit back in L'lightml

from l*.idiin find almost entirely ;m

'L -
.1,,! . -s’,.

.
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,
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;
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italiiin history. Imin the lime ni the
reception nt the tihri iuttunties of
Aristotle in the thirteenth century
tin: intellectual churls of the univer-
sities had been taken tip with eva-

luating. iiUnhutinjt anti interpreting

newly tcwived texts of Cireuk origin

in llie light of each other <11111 of ihc
dissected huimm hotly. In particular,

the gross physiological contradict itms
iif Aristotle and Ciulen laid to tic

shown 10 be illusory. It took about
2H0 years: and it generated a lot uf
paperwork.
The hellcni/ing humanists of the

laic fifteenth century ultimately won
l heir battle 10 remove the weight of
these cominc Diaries fmm the shoul-
ders id the ancients, and Aristotle
anti C inlet! arose like giants refreshed
and duM.il for battle, their differ-

ences newly unresolved. Hut whut
looked in one i|unrtcr like welcome
reform in university teaching, in
another looked like dangerous re-

volution; the “luthcnms of medicine"
provoked a counter-reformation in
medicine (hat once more nltempted
to "save" the differences between
the ancient authorities In a way that
recalls the earlier scholasticism.
However unfashionable it might be
to describe Harvey and his back-
ground as neoscholastic, it does pra-

. vide a balance to Interpretations that
rest on the uniqueness of Harvey's
genius or the claim that he was the
Gist modern scientist.

First, it is difficult not to see Har-
vey in the light of his major discov-
ery. the circulation of the blood.
And Li is because of the circulation
that Whiiteridge has spent very

, many years translating so well Har-
vey's published and unpublished
works. It is bemuse U tel W. us so
little about the circulation (but a lot

about Harvey) that De Generutiane
,

AnimaHum (s the lost of these trans-
lations Bnd has a comparatively short
introduction, ft is also seeing Harvey
in the; light of (he circulation . that

. leads Frank to give greater coher-
ence to his admirable book by' 'using
the potion that Harvey. having disco-
vered the circulation, embarked on a
programme of work that involved
rebuilding nil of human physiology?
bn the implications of circulation: a
programme that he set also for hit
loticwers:;-

; ,

Whiiteridge s translation, however,
shows us Harvey at work on o very

. different ttipfc one which occupied
•\ Him- for* a' gjeat.doar of tiD: working

,

Me; and one which .makes us.doubt
•

,

thff
; image of

;
Hilrvey as 11 "circuld-

toty physiqlagEsr. Cienctaiion wus
• 1 the. ultimate ohatiirnical question

_(whjsfo : do the ; sttoctijres come
. fiotij?).- and also one 00 which Ar-

vfj*WW and Gqlcn .were at their most
. jrreconcUttblc. • For these reasons It

3*1*1 notly. dLsputetl by medieval ami
: ^Xcnnisaoncc

.

- bniibmlsts. Another
question: and ft central one.

^eoftcern^d the. function of the hemr

dilution of 1he blond is that il leads

ton easily to a second assumption

that implications-of-circuiation phy-

siology was n first step on the prog-

ressive mud lu modem, correct phy-

siology. Frank has n keen eye for

such historical dangers, as he makes

clear in principle in his excellent in-

troduction nnd in practice in the

equally excellent account of the Ox-

ford respiratory physiologists which

makes up the greater part of the

book. But the temptation to see

Harvey, the initiator of the whole

programme, as a figure on the

boundary of the old and new is

sometimes too great.

We need not contrast the “innova-

tor" in Harvey with the “conserva-

tor” and see him as the man whose
“methodological concerns and man-
ipulative techniques were embedded
in a natural philosophy that was

large Iy traditional”. Frank suggests

that it was l-jarvcy’s new technique

that cimhlcd him to solve tlic “Iona

standing problem of the arterial

pulse”. "li lit ii Was not a problem In

those who described ii earlier 1 ) 1:111

Harvey, uml it is a problem to us,

and to him, only because wc see the

earlier descriptions as wrong. Equal-

ly. Frank implies that it was the old

natural philosophy, in which Har-
vey's new technique was embedded,
wli icli caused bis “lack of concern for

the composition of •mniomicnl struc-

tures". Here again wc see ibis as a

problem, or ns 11 backward looking
(rail of Harvey's, only because wc
know of (lie importance of microsco-
pic Mmet urns. indeed. Harvey had a

proper concern, and u full answer
ltlv.il is, one thought out in the con-
text of his scientific first principles).

Dissection and vivisection may
have been the essence of Harvey the
innovator, ns Frank suggests, but
they cannot he separated from his

natural philosophy. Dissection und
vivisection had been championed
more than a century before and
more noisily by unaiut’nisto in Bolog-
liu. and could be found even ip

bookish writers us literary remains of
Cialen und Aristotle. Indeed, where-
ver discussions were instituted on the
role uf sense observation in dissec-

tion, vivisection nnd the establish-

ment uf anatomical structure, the

context was always the scientific

methud of Aristotle and Galen. As ,

Whilleridgu’s translation shows. Har-
vey's method in fact centred 011 what
constituted knowledge, in the inter-

play of sense observation and
reason, and between particulars and
universal*. . In essence the method
was Aristotelian, and Harvey’s tech-

niques cannot be contrasted with his

natural philosophy. Put another way.
it wus not that Harvey was bringing
the implications of circulation to
hear upon generation, as Frank sug-

gests, hut ruther (hat Harvey investi-

gated both topics with the spine
methods.

Hurvey himself saw his scientific

method us Aristotelian, derived from
the physical nnd logical works. But
why does he tell us this not in the

revolutionary Dc Mom Cordis but in

the Taler De Gencralionc : Anima-
/iinnV The answer lies in the intellec-

tual battles of his later life, his

"problem". While he was working on
generation in the lft3fa and 1 640s,

the .discovery uf . this circulation (pub-

lished when he was 50 in I62H) came
lo be widely accepted in the Euro-
pean medical world.’ This must have
hive t; him considerable confidence in

his scientific procedure and intellec-

tual abilities, as must his position as
physician to the king, and was a

good reason to employ them. in other'

ureas, of physiology.

necessary to insist on the scientific

procedure that had brought him
fame as a mature scholar and which

lie thought should be accepted by

the readers oF De Generatione Ani-
malium, published in 1651, when he
was 73.

But those who worked on phy-

siological problems with Harvey and
after him, in Oxford and elsewhere,

differed fundamentally from him in

their approach to nature. Harvey,

particularly in De Generaiione Ani-

malium, asked Aristotelian questions

of nature and got Aristotelian

answers: form, matter, causation.

Unable to find semen or develop-

mental change in deer some time

after mating, he argued that concep-

tion was a delayed “informing of
matter", action at a distance medi-
ated by an immaterial principle of
motion. But (he most important of
the Oxford “Harvcians" had a diffe-

rent metaphysics; ultimate reality lay

in particles in motion, and all motion
was mechanical, by contact. The En-
glish mechanists and corpuscularinns

were not wholly Cartesian or atom-
isi. because they did not entirely lose

the belief that some matter, perhaps
subtle enough to be called a spirit,

was active. Moreover, they saw the

hand of God where the ntomists saw
a fortuitous concourse of atoms. But
despite this, their answers to ques-
tions about nature, natural change
and natural motion were fun-

damentally different to the animistic

answers of Harvey and his genera-
tion, nnd their intellectual back-
ground was quite foreign to Harvey's
turn-of-the-sixteenth-century Italian

neocholasticism.

It is indeed the question of natural
motion that so clearly separates the
two generations. Aristotle's, Galen's
and Harvey’s treatment of motion in
the animal body was essentially qual-
itative in tracing out the pathways of
motion without considering its

quantity or ultimate source. Bui the

new philosophy banished the soul ns

motive principle (except in voluntary

motion) and insisted that matter wus
moved by contact with other matter.

This brought to the fore questions
about the ultimate source of motion,
und introduced further, dynamic
questions about the quantity of mo-
tion. Even Glisson, intellectually

close enough lo Harvey to revive nn
Aristotelian and nnimixt source of

motion in matter itself, felt the prob-

lem uf dynamics. Ent was equally
close to Harvey (he secured the pub-
lication ofDe Generations Animation!)
but he too felt tbat he bad to explain
the heat and activity of the heart with
an external principle of motion, the
"nitre of the air" which maintained a
slow combustion in the heart.

Where the corpusculurians sought
the answer to the source of motion
in matter, they turned to chemistry.
Since respiration and combustion
had many features in common, could
they not be explained in a similar

way? In looking at the physics and
chemistry of air, Robert Boyle, the
real intellectual father of the group,
and others wanted to know what
made it, a collection of corpuscles,
hchnve as it did; and while respira-

tion was n physiological topic that

could profitably be rethought in the

light of circulation, it seems unlikely
tli u( the Oxford group were simply
carrying out Harvey’s programme for

them. In speculating that the nitre of

the air might be similar to the nitre

that was a component of gunpowder
- where the quantity ana source of
motion was obvious - the Oxford
physiologists were doing a very un-
Harveian thing by removing the

source of motion from the mobile
body and looking for corpuscularian
explanations.

Harvey continued to worry about
conception after thp publication of
De Generatione Anunalium, and

More equal
than
others
Urbanization and Urban Planning In

Capitalist Society

Edited by Michael Dear and Allen J.

Scott

Methuen, £15.00 and £7.50

ISBN 0 416 74640 3 and 74650 0

The City In West Europe
by D. Burtenahaw, B. Bateman and
G. J. Ashworth
Wiley, £15.50

ISBN 0 471 27929 3

The preface to ' Urbanization and
Urban Planning in Capitalist Society
suggests a book that is narrower and

; Bwf the intellectual and political

world changed very rapidly. The civil

wur nut regicides into power. Im-
posed penalties on Itiitvcy for his.

royahsin uikl .caused the loss of many

,

qf his scientific manuscripts.T 1 Is.uni-

,

versity (for >vhich he had considered
a bequest) was filled “ariabnp-.

tiAts. fanatic^, thieves ; and
,
parri-

.

cities". He had '.In tetiectuffh . Oppo-

.

nents who ffied. to 'shout: hfm tiowrt

suggests a book that is narrower and
duller than proves to be the case. The
22 essays by a variety of authors adopt
for the most part a neo-Marxist
approach to urban issues fitted into a
formidable editorial design.
We are promised a series of six

logical stages: a broad introductory
statement: the conceptual preliminar-
ies necessary to a theory or urbanize- .

tion and planning: an exposition of the
fundamental logic of urbanization and
urban planning; studies of commodity
production in cities; reviews of the
problems of reproduction and soda!
life in capitalist cities; and.: finally a
synthesis of political relationships link-

ing urbanization, social class, and, the.
capitalist state.-

,

.
The editoraWarn Ihaltne book IS

/ Long, • often -dense in argument, and
occasionally repetitious, but claim Ihpt

superfluous to consider alternative.ex-

plan&tions such as the workings of an
unequal political pluralism, or corpor-
atism, or the social effects of technolo-
gical change.

Although many of the authors con-
cede some limits to the influence of
capitalism, they do not explore theore-

tical possibilities . which sometimes
seem to be consistent with their case
material. The editors’ defence is the

need to develop a consistent set of
theories, but their design reduces the
scope for interesting theoretical con-
frontations even within the same
general framework of beliefs.

The authors are mainly British,

Canadian and American. Many of the
case-studies are British, and part four
yields interesting studies of the UK
electrical &nd electronic industries by
Doieen Massey, British industrial ana
office location policies by C." E." Pick-
vance, and the property sector in

Britain by Martin Boddy. Massey and
Pickvance see regional policies as
essentially a device for assisting the
restructuring of capitalist production.
If, asks Pickvance, the aim of these
policies was (as government proc-
laimed) to boost employment in de-
pressed regions, why has most of the
aid gone to capital investment which
has reduced - although it has some-
times shifted - the volume of employ-
.ment, and why have controls over
industry been increasingly relaxed?
Tbe obvious explanation - prossurh of
International competition - can also be

.. 1. 4!
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down purls of his problem on
the flyleaf of his copy. Is conception i

effected by contagion? By odour’* 1

Even by atoms? Those of hi5 youn-
1

ger colleagues who worked with Har-
vey in Oxford on generation - High.

:

more and George Bathurst - chosei
particulate exposition of the subject,

as we might expect at a time when i

delayed und immaterial action at a
distance was becoming archelypaJly l
Aristotelian and unsatisfactory. Bui /
the greater number of the Oxford
group passed over the irreducably

biological problems of De Genet-
attone AnimaHum and returned to ;

Dc Motu Cordis, which could be
seen as more mechanical in its con-

clusions.

There thy Observing Eye first

Found the Art
Of uil the Wheels and Clock-work

of the Heart :

The mystick of its Dark Estate ,

What Pullics Close its Cells,

and what Dilate

What secret Engines tune the

Pulse, whose din

By Chimes without . strikes hdw
things fare within.

,

They too saw Harvey in the light
i

of the circulation, and physiology as •

its implications. They saw themselves

as Harveians on the same basis, and

no doubt becuuse, also, they, Harvey
and respiratory physiology were En-

glish; and although they did not

share Harvey's metaphysics or his

methods, we must allow to Frank

that they form a natural group. No
previous author has presented them

so successfully as a group, with ah

admirable mixture of careful scho-

larship and lively writing.

Roger French

Roger French is director of the Well-

come Unit for the History of Medi-
cine, University of Cambridge.

of local governments into larger units

or removing its functions to ad hoc

bodies, but community politics still

resurfaces in new forms. Tne vitality or

decline of local community life is a

theme of several authors: for example,

Harold Chorney reports on the col-

lapse of idealistic urban radicalism in

Canada: and Richard Walker explains

how American suburbanization has

helped to produce the ideal private

citizen for a capitalist society.

There are also glimpses of more
deviant and optimistic theorizing. Ivan

Szelinyi reports on how the South

Australia government invested heavily

in infrastructure and public housing so

that a big company could build a

shipyard in a remote town which il later

abandoned. He argues that an enlarge-

ment of the state mode of production

will eventually grow from the interests

disadvantaged by this kind ofsituation.
'

For most of the authors, however, the \

influence of capitalism upon urban life

is powerful, pervasive, baleful, and

probably growing. Much of the evi-
'•

dence does support this conclusion,

even if it is not fully adequate or

convincing.

This book would be ponderous and

difficult as a textbook, but offers some
very useful selective reading. By con-

trast, The City in West Europe 6 easy

enough reading bul ls rather light-*

weight. Seeking to fill a gap in the

titerature. Tts three authors .(all geog-

Themes and expositions.The, book is

indeed long and repetitious, the earlier
theoretical expositions samciyhnt
overwhelming the later more empirical
discussions. None the less the patient

us; “tfiil-bri'Cvlies". Nor did

,'h 'TV thul ffiir-,

rat. himself

V,^;,h^ :f^^Wert. l>ased on the; cif-

cally under/ mccw. talking perhaps:
holy To the academics fur their Arts-,

lot Alienism, the physicians for Their,
fiwuicute and the royalists (iachfdltig

refugee? iibm Cajpbtfflgo, for tfi'elr.

overwhelming the later more empirical
discussions. None the less the patient
reader will be rewarded not only by a
wide-ranging discussion

.
of neo-

Marxist theorizing, but by n number of,
careful flndvaluablo case-studies which
have intiinsio interest.; :

,

;‘,<
i ..

The theoretical weakness of the
.book is a failure' to canfront faid
consider alternative explanations ’

(of
the phenomena described.Tha uirban

'

ifieqtfytities vind conflict* bero de- -

altboiight the possibility that civil ser-

vants are unskilled at more discrimi-
nating forms of aid ought also to be
considered . Boddy explains how pen-
jBQP'itunds. aod^Qsarance ’companies

S
mi to invest heavily and directly in
id and property booms. It is not loo

easy to perceive the welfare ofthe aged
as an "imperative’’ of capitalism,
although the vested interests involved
with Inflated land values have been
thereby augmented.

Empirical puzzles continually arise.

Daman's Rose gives it well researched
analysis of howlocal authorities failed

(6 bouse the.p6or adequately In pre-

1914 London, Still they did try, pnd,

S
uite unlike thefsitUatipn in capitalist

imerlca.: Mote' theoretically Interest-

fthd -.in* is; John Motionkopf3 analysis, of

Small wondBc tnat^

mm
S

tories .of
;
local communities, ' Cap!-

migeflerallyjvrins by (among other
gs). inDuenclng the..reorganization.

^ -V --V.
••

give us national influences on planning

in 12 different countries; 21 pages

cover plans for major metropolitan

areas including London, Pari?, Stock-

holm, the Ruhr, and the Nethexlapds,

The numerous diagrams and fllustra-

tions are useful, as is some of the

comparative information, but the

treatment is inevitably rather superfi-

cial And the brief evaluations of plans

. are based
,

on somewhat narrow or

ecleirtlc criteria;

•
: As a book of reference h is too

limited to be fully satisfactory, and ash
textbook it is trio detailed and breath-

less. All the sdrae the .authors, have
iudehtlfied a real need, as,much of the

information in thls; book is.not avail-

able elsewhere, and tt)ey -have, tried

hard to meet ItMtShould nave a useful

fife, afi a support of Introduction to

deeper, studies* as well as a book for

occasional reference. •

Peter Se>f
,

Peter Self Is professor of public adnib
nistration at the London School, of
Economics

.
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Forflicoming events

Goldsmiths’ College Gallery in association with

Ihc School of Art and Design is organizing an
exhibition of work of Goldsmilhs' students enti-

tled “Arl and Design 81" on ianuaiy 13-2h. noon
lo 7pm Monday lo Friday. In association with Ihc

School or Adult and Social Studies “Computer
Aided Communication in Ail und Design" s»n

January 19. ai 7pm. £1 .SO including wine

Semlnor paper presented by Professor Michael
Anolc of the University of Wisconsin-Madison .ii

5.30on January Hat Kings College. London. The
seminar, organized by ihc Polities. Education and
Society Research Group id the Political Studies
Association will be followed by a discussion. All
welcome.

Scminnr in Music Theory and Analysis. A
series of weekly seminars ai Goldsmiths', pri-

marily intended as poslgraduale seminars hul
also open lo all comers, free of charge. Meet-
ings arc held In Ihc Music Department. Room
loJ, on Monday evenings from 5.0tMi J0 , <>n

ihc following evenings: January II: Huns Kcl-
Icr-Srhucnberg's missing theory of twelve-tunc
harmony; January 18: Professor Alexander
Onchr - Composers und their idea of theory;
January 2S: Ian llartlcit - The later harmonic
theories of William Boyce; February l - Dc
Lionel Pike - Monteverdi’s Ctuda Amnrnlll In
context; Fobruary 8 - Roderick Swanstun -
Urccht and music in pre-war Ocrmnny; Febru-
ary 22 - Dr Geoffrey Chew - A music lesson

with Allcssandro Scarlatti.1 Tirse a Cloil: inseg-

na di muscia; March I - Dr Roltert Simpson.

Grants

Bristol

Computer science - £79,994 [torn the SERC for

an investigation of ihc design and operation of
distributed database systems, under direction of
Dr M. J. R. Shave and Dr M. Flower.
School of education - £67,456 from Ihc Hcolth
Education Council towards investigation en-

titled smoking education for tecnagers-rcsisting

social pressure project, under direction o! Dr P.

Gammage. $31,250 from the Spencer Founiio-

lion towards Ihe study of home and school
influences on educational attainment in the

elementary stags of education, under direction

of Dr C. O. Wells.

Anatomy - £51,162 from the ARC for research

on relixln: stillbirth in taw? sad rinawomb In

sheep, under direction of Professor D, O. Por-

ter and Dr D. C- Wnthes.
ClvD engineering - £41 ,346 from the Ministry of

Defence as a supplementary grant towards an
investigation entitled “Design criteria for alu-

minium alloy/stecl fracMon trip joints," under
direction of Dr M- S. G. CuUimore.
Physiology - £29.306 from Ihe National Fund
for Research into Crippling Diseases for re-

search on peripheral nerve repair under direction

or Dr S. ). W. Llsuoy.

Physics - £25.267 from the Dutch Stale Mines
lor research on gel-spinning, under direction of

Professor A. Keller.

Pathology - Professor M. A. Epstein, £25.W0
(ram the MRC as support for Ms Immunology
research group.
Biochemistry - £21,837 from ihe MRC for re-

search on me nature and sequence analysis of

the small covalently closed circular DNAs Id

spleen lymphocytes.

Essex .

SSRC Snrrey Archive -.Mr I. M. Crewe -

£472,132 from the SSRC to support the Survey
Archive and £19,589 from the SSRC for the

acqdsdon of 1981 Census Data.

Chemistry - DrJR. C. Hider - £84,126 from tbe

NRDC for a study of Stable Liposomes with
Address Systems and £27,173 from Ihe BTC for

a study of. Iron Complexes for Anaemia and
£10,803 from the BTC (or research Into Novel
Adrenergic Drug!.
Phyrica - Dr 8. K. Ridley - £29,926 from Ihe
SERC for research Into the Electronic Structure
and Conduction Processes in Single Crystal
Quad Ode-Dimensional Materials.
Mathematics tad Electrial Engineering Science

;
Dr A. R. Holt and Dr B. O. Evans - £23,093

from ihe Rutherford and Appleton Laborator-
ies for research Into Frequency Scgllng of M.M.
Wave Attenuation.

Fellowships

Oxford
Professor Sir Geoffrey Allen; Sir Ftarold Mon-
tague Fin nisi on'. More Filch: The Hi Re\d and
Rl linn Lord Arthur Michael Ramsey of Can-
terbury.

Appointments

Universities

Belfast. The Queen’s
Senior Icciurci*. nninunii'n: Dr M. Avei>
(archaeology); Dr K. J. Crawford (mechanical

ami industrial engineering); J. Eve (eommcicUl
and property law); l>r A. Ferguson (zoology):

K. A. Cioudard (French); Dr O. ti. Greer
(pivkhnlogy); Dr B. K. Hindi (mechanical and
industrial engineering); 1. G. Mclghun (geot-

ogy); E. P. Mocan-Bniwnc (political tdunceV, P-

IT Phillips (jurisprudence ); A. T Tharruis

(mustc); cl. H. Wisdom (biochemistry); Dr D.

Honorary graduates of City University ore pictured after receiving their degrees at u recent ceremony. They Included
Sir Robert Clayton, technical director of GEC; Sir Christopher Leaver, Lord Mayor of Ixntdon ami chancellor uf the

university; Professor Francis dc Puul Ilanlka, founder of flic Austrian Society of Cybernetics; Professor Wilfrid
Metiers, composer; Professor Bernard Benjamin, former professor of actuarial science; Dr. William Wufte, former
Gresham professor at the university and Mr John Mortiiner-IIawkins, past president of the N Toils, the association of
past students.

pmllranium formation crow-section for saws
(equipment) (profeuor T. C. Griffith nnd Dr
G. R. Hcyland - physics . and astronomy);
£18,892 for an extension of Ihc chip four Image
processing laboratory (Dr M. J. B. Duff -

physics and astronomy); £ 18,150 fur the study

civil nnd municipal engineering and Dr D F. chemistry); 12U.I00 for rcKHrch an synthesis

Montgomery - mechanical engineering!; and transformations of orgaoic peroxides (Dr
£640,525 for geophysical and astronomical re- A. J. Dloodworih - chemistry): £19.208 for

search in space (Professor F. F. Ilcym&no - ooritronlum formation cross-section for gnws
physics and astronomy); £523,441 for tho micro- (equipment) (Professor T. C. Griffith uni) Dr
wave research unit (Professor E. A. Ash and G. R. Hcyland - physics, end astronomy);

Professor D. E. N. Davies - electronic and £18,892 for an extension of Ihc chip four Image
cludrical engineering); £92.763 for kinetics and processing laboratory (Dr M. J. B. Duff -

stabilities of biouialysti In multi-liquid phase physics and astronomy); XIH.15H fur the study

reactions (Professor M. D. Lilly - chemical and nr critical Icmperalurcs and pressures und phase

bioclicmic.il engineering); £74.372 for a study equilibria in ihc critical replan [or fluid mu-
on the Fourier transform microwave spectres- lures (Professor M. L. McGlashun - chemistry);

copy of weakly bound dimers produced by gas £I7,7M for studies of tho composition and

expansion from a pulsed noetic (Dr A. C. structure of the atmospheres of the major

Lcgon - chemistry ): £73.930 for the provision planets (Professor F. F. Ilcymann - physics and

of computer services for UK research workers astronomy); £17,520 for classical trajectory

on the US ARPA computer network (Professor Monte (.arln models of ion-iun collisions (Dr

P. T. KJrslcIn - computer science): £73,224 for O. Peach - physics and astronomy); £17,450 for

assistance with unatyiis of IRAS data from exafs studies oi disorder In crystalline solids (Dr

K
csl observer programme (Professor R. E. C. R. A. Callow, Dr A. V. Chadwick and Dr

nnings - physics and astronomy); £38,835 and N. Greaves - chemistry); £162500 for ihc study

£87.722 for atmospheric research (Dr D. Rees - of high roiolutlon molecular electronic spcctros-

physics and astronomy); £56.999 for a study on copy (Professor J. H Callomon - chemistry);

of critical Icmperalurcs and pressures und phase
equilibria in the critical region [or fluid mix-

tures (Professor M. L. McGlashun - chemistry):

£17,764 for studies of the composition and
structure of the atmospheres of the major

physics and astronomy); £56.999 for a study on cony (Professor J. H. Callomon - chemistry);

unsteady aerodynamics and Kale effects or set- C12.SU0 (or the UCL interactive planetary im-

tical axis wind turbines (Dr B. R. Gayion - age processing system (1PIPS) Phase 3 (Profci-

mochanicat engineering); £52,880 for ccntriolc wr F. F. Hcvmnnn - physics and astronomy);

morphogenesis and microtubule organization in £10,930 for the total synthesis of Germacranc
marsilea (Professor P. R. Bell and Dr J. Hyams sesquiterpenes (Dr T. M. Cresp - chemistry).
- botany and microbiology); £48.930 for a

counter-hybrid programme (Dr B. G. Duff -

anatomy anil cmhrynlug)); £23.1)23 and £7.442

(or % detect inn til brain d.intnge in newborn
Infants by ultrasound (Professor F.. O. K
Reynolds nnd Dr 1. W. P. lietell - paediat-

rics); £22.Mhl for the regulation of intracellular

sodium and Its effects on the electrical and
mechanical properties of cardiac muscle (Dr D
A. Limcr - physiology!; £21,948 and £20.3<>9

for research on mechanisms of spatial interpola-

tion and acuity in ihc visual perception of

movement I Prolessor M- J. Morgan - psychol-
ogy): £16.882 for intcrccllul.-iT studies uf long-
lasting changes in excitability of cortical

neurones (Ur L. J. Hindman - physiology I;

£lfi.324 for research on calcium binding pro-

teins in muscle and the origin of the "labile

energy" in muscle contraction (Dr R. C.
Wulcdge - physiology); £12.923 (or the struc-

ture, ac Hilly, and evolution of proteins and the

conform# i ions of substances affecting ihc ner-

vous system (Dr C. Chuthla and Di P. J.

Pauling - chemistry).

crotubule organization in £10.950 fororaanlzaiK

nd Dr J. H 1

£48.930 fi

physics and astronomy); £48.616 for studies on Prom the Medical Research Connell: £398.973]
continuous predpilalioo (Professor J. W. Mul- for research on ncurohnmunology (Professor N.

|

Hn and Dr J. GaiGaisIde-chemJcaJ and biocheml- A. Mltdiison and Professor

£44,145 for studies of the zoology and comparative anai

(Professor N.
i. C. Rnff -

excitation profiles of Raman bands of a variety for the study do the

of Inorgamc and other spedes (Dr R. J, H. physical handicap In

Clark - chemistry); £43,321 for an additional the structure and fun

film analysis and hybrid programme (Professor wr E. O. R. Reyna

F. F. Hcymann - physics and astronomy); for research on mem
£42,099 for high resolution u/v observations of teractlons viewed I

stars and Intersicliar muter vrilh UCL balloon etching anA monodoi
home inilrumentnlJon (Professor A. Boksen- son - zoology amborne inilrumentnlJon (Professor A. Boksen- son - zoology and comparative anatomy);

berg and Dr W. A. Towlson - physics and £64804 for tho ranlcal significance of Ihe ox-

astronomy); £38-969 for continued development Idase system of neutiopbu leukocytes and its

zoology and comparative anatomy); £123.291
for the study on the prediction of mental and
physical handicap In nenborn infants: testa of

the structure and function of the brain (Profes-

sor E. O. R. Reynolds - paediatrics); £80.581
for research on membrane and cyiosfcdetal in-

teractions viewed by rapid freezing, deep
etching and monoclonal antibodies (DtD. Law- '

son - zoology and comparative anatomy);
£64804 for tho cHnlcol significance of Ihe ox-

end support of a liquid cooled Infrared array biochemical and biophysical basis (Dr A. W.
spectrometer system (Dr D. K. Ailken - phy- Serai and Dr O. T. . Jones - haematology);

sics and astronomy): £34,641 for studies on play £62,917 for structure and function of enteric

in the rat; its role in determining mate choice neuroses in culture and their interactions with

and the development of play signal! (Dr H. C. other neurones and effector cells (Professor G.
Piotkin and Br D. F. EJdoq - psychology); Burastock - anatomy and embryology); £55.385

£34,518 for an eight-port millimetre-wave net- for research on membrane properties of dif-

work analyser (Professor A. L. Cullen- electronic fcrenriatlng nerve and muscle cells (Dr A.

and electrical engineering); £32,700 for a holog- Warmer - anatomy and embryology); £48.280

taphic programme (Professor F. F. Heymaon - for research on a cognitive approach to lipread-

physics and astronomy); £29,773 for ultraviolet tag (Professor R. J. Audlcy and Ml R. Cjmp-
uudies of hot luminous slats (Professor R. bell - psychology); £41,92g for research on the

Wilson - physics and astronomy); £27,017 for a Initial event involved In the triggering

spectroscopic Study of the bonding ta ruthenium modulation of histamine release from mast

and related complexes (Dr R. J. H. Gark - (Dr F. L. Pearce - chemistry); £4Q.37(

chemtitrv): 26.020 for research on atmosDherlc research on the plasticity of nerve-m

iggering and

,

MD mast cells

£40.376 for

nerve-musclechemistry); 26,020 for research on atmospheric research on tbe plasticity of nerve-muscle

effects on bBnuwidth at frequencies in the oxygtu synapses during development in cats (Dr G,
absorption band In a town environment (Dr R. S. Vrbovd - anatomy and embryology); £39.094

Biology - Dr M. K. O’ForreU - £11,143 from
ihe Caneor Research Campaign being an exten-
sion of the existing grant for research into the

.Function of Specific Nuclear Proteins in ti)e

Conlrol of Cell Proliferation. • ,
.

,
University Cottage, London,
Gower . Sired, London WClE 6BT
Flrom the Selene* and Engtarertag Rrworch
Councfli £663,900 . to the London Centre fot

Marine Technology (Professor K. O. Kemp -

Cole - electronic and electrical er

£23,162 for an HRDI study phase for

engineering):

af OARS and
for study on the cner;

fibres - comparison wii

QjjOpen

Saturday January 9

University programmes January 9 to January 15

30.40 'Childhood WO. Oat w Play (Nl); prog 3)
1M#1 Oovernfni Schools. The Vtafi (P970; pro* Ij

11X0 Trchnntojn foundation court*. Hone Sweet
, Dome (TTOli prog 3)

11X8 Sdenca fomMlon won#. Pitptntoiy Maths -

Ndinban (Slot; prog MAFS/fi

iaas' ISfehood WO. Ool to. Pliy (P9p; pfM i)

IMP TKhnotow foumtitioo couno. llama Sw«i
Dame (TIM; png 3)

Friday January 15

RADIO 3 (VHP)
11Sr The First Yboh of Ufa. Mummin tnd Daddies.

Husbands and Whti (Nil; piqg 1 )

1148 TechuHofir feruaditlon eoune. Why Deiigh a

tatotoe Open'lf^w m Mike the Bt»i Uk of

Printad Miicrtab

• npNlcd pTOgramww.

January 10 Wednesday January 13

18.10* The Rni Yean of Ufa- On ihe Way (Nil;. 1M0 Dcsetopfei maihebiMlcol thlrfdng. SUlnwilon:

.

' hoc » • Doing and TUktagtl); Sub raflloo: T
10X8 QtunUgm td the OU- Fiatrannw 1 Recording (2) (EM233; prog L ptog 2)

ft. H .nner (.(grlcullui^l ami fnod chcmistrv); Dr
K M. McCracken I veterinary sctence) Lunfcr-

nicni of lilies: Honorary research avsmiuu's:

Mbs Marianne Wlkgren (moJogv): Dr Pnulck

Njau tvcicrlnary icicnce); )>r R Daviv tlnwl-

nitc <il Irish m utiles). Honorary research fellow:

jlr H. S.S. Shmnia I mycnl.igv nnd pJnm palholn-

f
vl. Rc~eeich fellow: Dr ladwign Tnicha-
liimvhnw (clicmMiy).

Oxford
Senior rcscaidi fcllnwv Glenda Abramson ami
Rose Mary Aruic Marlin.' Junior research fel-

low: Timothy Paul Clcmcul. Vlslilng followt:

Prokssvi Lalum MucNcill Carmlchuel. Rcnuto
Gtilscppc Mazzulini: Keith Will id id Ouorgu
Vatenlinc. O'Donnell lecturer In Cclile studies:

Wendy Davies.

Leeds
Pro-Chancellor: Mr WilNoni Twiddle

Welsh National School of Medicine,
Cardiff
Header, promnlion: Dr U M. Green.

General
Dr Mas Bramer. currently a lecturer in the

Mathematics Faculty of the Open University,

lui been appointed In ihc poll of director of

Ihc East Midland Regional Information Centre.
He will take up the jxmi this month when Ihe
Centre opens. The Centro which is based at

Leicester Polytechnic will verve the five East
Midland LEAS

THE TIMES HEALTH SUPPLEMENT

TheTimes Health Supplement is the

new newspaper of the health
community. Readers, particularly

those with a professional interest in

health or medical matters, are invited

to write for a free inspection copy to

the address below.

single muscle
leal, biocjiera-

Spaceiab (Dr D. Rees - physics and astronomy); leal and sturclural
.
propertki (Dr R. C-

£23,535 for the supply of image tatensifier tubes Wotedge - physiology); 03.000 approx for the

tor optical oxtronoray (Professor F. F. Heymann support of an sppdntmonl of an elettrorvlcs

arid othort*- physfol andaattonomyli £22j«3 for y&J&pBjPOJP? “ ptaT*St
5SlP

,

)
:

the UCL Wage ArdiWing SVsiem flAS) (Dr G. £28.306 add £2,000 for software and S2
,35f in

E. Hunt - physics and astronomy); £20, 100 (or search of the spatial engram (Dr J.O'Keefe -

electron spin resonance and chemical studies ol anatomy and embryology!; £24,398 jar resaarch

mmallo-aniinyl, -oxyl, and thlyl radicals (Dr on late mecbanlsnis In chemical fondly (Dt A.

B. P. Roberts - chemistry)! £20.100 for B. M- McLean - dUul phonnucology);

studies oa Orpnalin compounds In organic £23,331 for tho role of the hippocampus hi the

synthesis (Professor A. O. Davies - spatial deficit fo old rats (Dr J. O’Keefe -

nigelDenison^TtieTimesHeaithSupplement
200, Gray's Inn Road, LondonWC1X 8EZ,

^^ * Thursday Jnnu^ 14
•

758* SmSmI S4wkCli®t'Ue Tto IJrfxkao* Child :0b. nd Trt. (Nt2;

(P912I prog 1) Kitoood W0. .Obi to Pin (POD; MM 31

Please send me a free specimen cbpy of

TheTimes fiealUi Supplement.

TiAME —
ADDRESS:

i:
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Appointments wanted:
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Awards
Exhibitions

Personal
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Conferences and Seminars

Holidays and Accommodation

Rates:
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Minimum size: 9cm x 1 col

@ £74.25
Classified Linage - £1.60 per

line

Minimum 3 lines - @ £4.80
Box number - £2.00

Copy deadlines:
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Monday 10.00 am in the week

. of publioation

Universities

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

Summer School ^
Tutorial Staff
Appointments lor ore or two weeks are available at the Open
University's summer schools hold at universities throughout

Great Britain between 3 July and 11 September 1962.

Tutor Posts In the Faculties of Arte, Mathematics
and Science
Tulo'9 qualified in:

History. Music. Architecture end Design, Literature. Philosophy,

and Art History in particular.

Mathematics for the courses coded M101, M203, MST204,
MS2S3.
Biology, Chemistry (organic, Inorganic and physical), Earth

Sciences. Physics.

Tutor Posts In the Faculty of Social Sciences
DW2- Social Science; A Foundation Course
Tutors experienced in teaching introductory level Social Science
and in interdisciplinary teaching, qualified in one or more of:and in interdisciplinary teachlni

Economics, Human Geography, lilies, Psychology, Sociology,

to leech hi one ol three Interdisciplinary modules - Crisis and
ConIBet: The Fight for Shelton Bar; Mass Media and Social

Definitions; Sexual Divisions end Society.

DS262 - Introduction to Psychology
Tutors with experience of Experimental Methodology in different

areas ot Psychology.
0303 - Cognitive Psychology
Tutors qualified In Experimental Psychology. Computer
experience desirable.

D2Q4 - Fundamentals of Human Geography
Tutors qualified to teach Modem Geography, especially Urban
Retailing, Rural Social Geography, Statistical Techniques.

Tutor Pasta In the Faculty of Technology
TUtPrs qualified in Elementary Mathematics end Modelling (for

technologists) fTM&HV Materials Science (T252), Systems
(des«n, planning, and management ot social or technical(desqn, planning. management of social or technical

systems), and Engineering Mechanics (Solids) (T232K
TIOI - Living wiin Technofogy
Tutors having teaching experience and qualifications and/or
Interests in areas oJ ArchKecture/Planrring, Energy Policy and
Resources, Microprocessors, Water Quality, Materials Science/
Metallurgy, Materials Resources. Mechanical Engineering,
EtaOricel/Eloctronic Engineering.
7203 - Introductory Electronics, and T291 -Instrumentation ;

. Tutors qualified In Electronics and/or Instrumentation: previous
teaching experience an 'adventage.
TAD2Q& -M and Environment

'

Tutors to teafllaia creative projects in a range of practical arts.

Tutor Posts, lor the U-Area Course Popular Culture (U203)
Tutors with leaching experience and Interest In the Mtowing
areas: Guttural Studies.. Semiology, Film and Television Study,

.

• Sodoiogy end Social History.

,. DetnoriitMor Poata
.

,

Graduates Irk. Science to work In areas of Biology, Chemistry,
'

- Physics. Earth Sciences. Graduate* to Science and Engineering
to work In arena ol Materials Scfenhe/MetaBuigy, Corrosion,

Systems, Chemtaiy: (water quality experiment), Electronics/

, Computing (microprocessor acovRy].- Graduates In Psychology.

Application Prooedum

reach to»
:
Qperi Urtverptty W Monday, 1 February, w.

NSW ZEALAND

NEWCASTLE COLLEGE OF ADVANCE!] EDUCATION
AuilHffla

Newcastle Colloqe ol Advanced Education is a multl-dhdpfina corporate coTcon of

E.F.T.S approved far 1BB2 la 1.B25 wtin a total ofiroimam in excaas 01 r.ow.

NowcaaU*. (ha second effy ol N.8.W. has an urban population ol 330,M0. Situated 1 60

hUomoiiM north of Sydney, it la a major aoapon and a centra ol heavy fadualry and

serves the rich Hunter Valley Reffon (tola) population -140.000). a noted wbiB

producing area. The efty and district Is well endowed with beaches, lakes and an-

ottractivo MntertarKl.
, ,

The academia strudura of Iha cottage presently provides far three schools, each of

which may be Mivlcad by some or ul at the IB aoedemlo deparlmenta. The Head of

Department Is responsible far the academia content ol moduiwsubjects and far their

leaching as a saiutca fa the schools. Academia stall are assigned to departments and
era raspoiuibls fa the Heed ol Department. Heads of Department and Heads ol

Schools are as otfleto members ol the Cottage Academic Board.

Application! are Invited lor the position of:

HEADOP DEPARTMENTHOKE SCIENCETTBXTILEfl

The Home Bctanee/Texlitai Department has an academic complement ol nine with

opprood ate support and ancillary mall and offers studies in nutrition, bod science,

family end consumer studies, toxina* science and lochnokny and textile design to

Diploma and Degree students In the School ol Education and the School ol

ParimedKal and Community Welfare Studies and may be expected fa develop

appropriate wins of study far Diploma and Degree programmes In other schools.

SaWy la rwgoiJabte within the fallowing range depending upon qualification and
wperience.

Principal Lecturer Level 2 SAM,734 per annum
Principal Lecturer Level 3 SA32.414 per annum.

It la expected that the successful applicant wll possess a higher degree with a
substantial research component, preferably at doctoral level In Hama Sdance/TexHies

or a related dnophne. CsndldaMB wid be expected to provide evidence of innovative

teaching and of the application ot research findmgs fa professional practice.

Experience In Industry or commerce would be on advantage.

General: Appointment wdi be mode In eocordenoo with conditions determined under

the Colleges ol Advanced Education Act 1B7S and Hie Colage By-law and Includethe Colleges oJ Advanced Education Act, 1875 and Hie Catiape By-law and Include

eligibility for membership al the N-S.W. Stele Superannuation Fund and pravWws far

study, recreation and long service leave. The CoSoge has an altmotive Staff Housing

Loans Scheme and may
.

provide assistance far tares, removal and Initial

aooommodolon expontna for an appointee and hWher fe®%.
Appliesdons In wiling must tnotuda pensortol Information and full daUUfaof academia

goafecauons and experience, and the names end addresses ot three referaae willing to

act The wtainil spptication should bo addressed. marked "Confidential' fa: Theact The ortoinil application should be addressed, marked "Confidential" fa: The
Registrar, NewcuHo Cologo pi Advanced Education. Box B4, P.O.. WARATAH,
N.8.W. 2286, Australia, ana preferably be aant by registered air mall A may ol the

Application must alto be sent to the Association of Commonwealth Uriveraltiu

(Appts.), 36 Gordon Square, London WC1H 0PF. from whom general Intarmatton

fare* if* College ran twoMakwd. .

(Appts.), 36 Gordon Square, London WC1H 0PF, bom whom general Intarmatton

abate «ha College oan bo obtained.
. _ , ___

Applications should bo lodged to reach Australia by 26 February 1862.

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC

remmHMMFat thesenior^
i illineil imi

I

n al lama 1 lull ina mily I lulniiy ii|i|iiilniiiiiiiiM

pari-fumWied accommodation; atiowanc* In feu ol arewrennuelJon: faae-yswr
renewable contract Detailed scpttcattont (2mpte*). including a curriculum vtiae and

I ranting Haw referees, should be eerd to theHwUrar, UnhrereHy of U»a South Pacfflo,

PJO. Bu 1168. Sura, FU.W antra no (atet thinSl January lMffi. App&carrta iwktard
[tnUK ShouU afao asnd 1 copy fa HieCommute far International Cooperation In Higher
Hutration, The British Cooritl, Higher Education DNislon, (08prtng Gardens, London
IswtA2Ba Further deiaflsaw SvAebie from eflheraddreaa. Hi

WflWMJTY OF CAPE TOWN I

South Africa . '

.“sSr-
a

MATHOUHCM. STATOtKI
’

Awticetion* era tovttad far Hie above
post! tor uppoHmom hum I July 1802
Of as soon as poasaxs hereafter.
Piwfarehca wt tie gfaotv u ireferott
•hwe main Inter** an^UMr In
anatiwnauoel ttowtaa or operaBons
roaesroh. The appointees wflTbe re-

«X*od fa Mach at both uraiargreduste
and poafaradMata levta arfa ahored hou a
tofflreduata degree Inoneol theatwva'

HONd KONG
: UNIVBRStTYpF . •

...

MBClhS^%Ei^A^rtiNG

ENGLAND
VICTORIA HISTORY OF THE

COUNTIES OF
One year appointment. Salary
£7.057. Write ror further do-
talta to tha Secretary. Institute
or Hletortcal Research, Uni-
versity of London. Senate
Houea, London WC1E 7HU.
CLoalno data for receipt of ap-
plications 09 January. Hi

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITY OF

SENIOR
LBCTURESHIP/LBCTURESHIP

IN CIVIL ENOINEER1NO

Applications are invited for
a poet of 8enlor Lecture r/Lac-
turor in tha Department of
Civlt Engineering. Applicants
should have a university hon-
ours degree end preferably
higher degrees In civil an
ginearina. with teaching or re
search experience In geotech
nlcal engineering, envlronmen
tnl engineering end construc-
tion management, end should
preferably be members of tne
Institution of Civil Bnglneera
or hold other appropriate pro
fasalonel qualifications.

Annuel salaries teuoerannu-
nble) are: Senior _ Lecturer:
HKS 175.800 a 7,360 —

ll)9. 000- J£1 “ HKklO.BO
approx. I- Starting eatery will
depend on auetulcetlone end
experience-

At current reteg. eelorlee tex
will not esceed tfl% or groea
income. Housinn beneflte at e

ante! of Ttre% of salary,
ucetion allowance, leave end

medical benefit* are provided.

particulars and ap-
forme may

. ,
be

ram the Association
nwealth Univereltlea
ao.aordon Square,

.... 'cm off. or from

Hong Kong, Hong Kong.

. The closing date f«»r applica-
tions le 98 February 1989. Hi

JAMAICA
UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST

INDIES

Applications ere Invited fa
the poet or D1REC
THE INSTITUTE OF M
COMMUNICATION. . Cendl
detea should have find experi-
ence in University teecning.
ProfeeSloael media experience
Is euerttlel, end Cerlbbsan ex-
perience lx highly desirable. A
postgraduate degree
aarah experience In cai
munlcetlans Is desirable

;
but

not essential. The Director
houtd be competent to taaoh
oommunlcatlon theory and/or
media;,production, courees. end
should have an Interest In the
educational uses of copimunlce
Uon end

.
Its relation to t

development „ ut...-— ,

Director's Intereata should also
" Interdisciplinary

... of cammunlca
reflect broad lnterdlecldllnary
moeratandlng of cammunlce-
lan including both raaie and
ntarneraongi channels.

nt will be In the

eturer

Tii'.iai.
p
’pbb

<
u.

1

Travel . Orent
accommodation
allowance,

.

Hone tB coot
‘ idlum vtlg

„ ay end
Unfurnlshad

houaloa

f
rlculum vtiae and nemlno 3
ereea, should be sent aa

JAMAICA
UNIVERSITY OF THE WBST

INDIES

Applications are invited far
tho oast of LECTURER IN
COMPUTING In tha Sub
Department of Computing. Da
partmant of Mathematic*. Ap-

B
llcente will be expected to
eve Interest and experience In

Business Information System*
end In Date Processing, so st
to be able to contribute

"
teaching in un
oroarammee In Management

..os end graduate program
me In Accounting. Salary seals:

JS1 5.090 - 90.049 ps ill
sterling — JS3.48). FMO
Study and Travel Grant. Unrur
nlahad accommodation or hour
ing allowance. Detailed sp-
plicatlone tB copies). Including
a curriculum vitae and naming

.

3 referees, should be sent as
1

soon m possible to the Reg-
istrar, University of the West

Mona. Kingston 7.

a. Applicants resident In

un should also send 1 copy la-

the Committee for InisinsMoo*
el Cooperation in Higher .

Education. The British council.
Higher Education Division. 10
Spring Gardens, London,
8W1 N 2BN. Further detain are
available from either address.

JOHANNESBURG

CUMATOLOaV RESEARCH
GROUP

Applicstlona
from suitably
eons, regnrdlei
colour or net:

ere Invited
qualified per-.

f„
PP^«mlSo\SSy7iS
Group. Department of Oeogre-
pny end Environmental Btu-,

dies.

Prelerebly, eppllcente ehouid
have mt leeel an Ronoure

Rieteorology. - thSiXM .

with only 0 first degree ana
,

backgrounds
Phyalci, S'
Mathematics
considered.

unde in '

Statistics. ...AppHH
.

atics, etc., will pun "a

rnd.

luccesaru! applicant will . .

n s project «}»««»“
Id the general clrcule-

the atmosphere and tne

Ed also eadd 1 copy to -'

mittaa for internatldn-
"• in - Higher

.
AbpRCeUons ere invited for,.

.
Bducst)on,,fhe BrJUeh Council.

'

' S’fti.kW .^ • t,
,
ttar|r Tn Hlgtisr education Division, to

Mechhnrcal Enelneerlno Tn the
.

.

gcrisjg .Gardens, London 8WIN
•! SSBftJr tnstprljlB. (pluses .

. Vqrthpr deieils are even--
er address, -• HI

Tho auccaaaful applicant wm ..

.

work on s project rolstlng w .,

Channel Id tne general clrjuts-

tlon of the atmosphere end tne

madalllng Of recent
variations over. South Airis?-

utlee are to bn Saeumoa e*

soon as poselble. The eP.P"1"*:

mont le for one yeer In W.
first Instance.

Since n background in CRnj?:
.

tology or, Meteorology »
an eseentlel prerequisite, ms
flrxt teak of the eppolntee wiii

be to ecqulre eufflclent exper-

'le to embark on the proje«. ..

opportunltlaai
for

Oraa work will oxlat

Betery will .
not !“*!«' 1

RIO OOO par annum .end

depend on qUellflcetlonx and

experience. In addition, e

travel allowance of »‘30 wui
be made In Um epee of eo

,

oversells applicant. .

S3Pi.,*
nd
OI

should ho lodged with
Director:. Personnel ornBN .

University of the
weterarend. Jen 8 mute avo
nue, Johenneaburg. 9001 by

lanuery 18 BB>

; NEWZEALAND ,

DNIVERbVt^
1O1
/

1OTAGO

IRWMO^R
aj£! >

s
mil

.agree in

Rnns.'
.6,4B0 *

TO#
err will
on* end

:

Applications

. /UNIA^SSsm

AMSfateMid sLOrtM li bwitaidum
VWflMU OMvMgAMllM eM«ffo-|m Wfartuvi,: proteeitanta '.aw

t rurrbnt rates, solsrloe tax
not- eacmd -13% of -gross

TJNTVERSrrYO'F

CHEtSBA COLLBOE
RBObARCR A88ISTARTS
We. ere looking for t

. « 8§?£Y<fW enn pro?
• upon q^liricratlonB Bnd sxpc'^

(Wteaefahal
LTSdaercnih

pba'bori^ ere

KUtNN
SUifaMW ita i6H*ren is

fay ta ntit »«(

-t
'

-g -. ,
•'*

• .- f k - iL-.-y : ?• .- • .i -

don Alio

.

• %{" TdL 01-331
««8»-f*t 995B<- ' 'Hr

].. -
I

" X- ,U‘ <•;. ,./i .V, <

. (Aopta.i, 36 'Gordon Sque

..din, 'Neyr Zeelend
' r

:
*'close on
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Universities continued

NEWZEALAND
• 'unWbS&^y of

WELLINGTON
LECTURESHIP IN TIIE

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
The department soaks to

atrenothan its expertise in
Music History suit Ethuomusl-
cology and applcnnts for this
newly-established posl shouldliunif-naiuimaiSBU puai 1IIUUIU
have e reaosrch Interesi In an
area of musicology which willHI HH w1 IIIHIHVIUIU miUll Will
complamenl ilia spaclRltet areas
of existing staff. Tne successful
applicant must, however, be
competent to undertake same
teething in areas outside his or
her own spaclsl field. The sal-
ary scale far Lecturers
NZS1 9,833 to (89,330

POST DOCTOHAL
FELLOWSHIPS

The awards. In the depart
merits of Architecture (En

Psychology!. Physical Chemls
try (Impendence Blocirochemfa-
liy), Geography tGeomnrph.
alogy/Hydroloby, EconnmlaaloBy'Hydrology. Econnmla
aeogrephyl, Physics (Nuclear,
Physics! Electronics, Materials
Science), Sociology
tlons- Haalth/llTn

ectranlcs. Materials
Science!, Sociology (Race Reis

raiicT,. AuviuBy ieiarmo ccoi-
ngy. Human Helminthology are
(o contribute to Iha University
resanrch programme. Emolu-
ment N2S19,835 par annum,
plus up lo NZSB.300 for
travelling expenses. Tha
Awards ore normally far unly
one year. Interested scholars
should enrmapond with thn
appropriate Head of Dopart
monl. In lite University.

Closing nates-. The closing

I
lata for the Post Doctors! Fol-
nwahlna is 13 March 1089 and

Ke
r
rch

l',

fo B Srr
e,Ur“r,,P " 31

Conditions or appolnimont.
Including method of anplica-
Hon, for both posts are avail-
able from the Appolnimonti
Officer, Victoria University of
Wellington. Private Boo. Wel-
lington, New Zealand, or the
Aasocatlan of Commonwealth
Universities (Apple. J. 36 Oqr-
don Square. London WC1II
0PF. Ill

NEW ZEALAND
PALMERSTON NORTH
MASSEY UNIVERSITY

Applications sre Invited far
the sbava-mentlonad poiltlun
In the Department or Food
Technology. Applicants should
be aultably quellllod In Sci-
ence, Emmnear Ing or Technolo-
gy and have exporlnnco In
Dairy Product manufacture.

The successful applicant will
be required to participate in
ell appropriate eeperia of ihaall appropriate aspens of the
Department's activities which
Include teaching far the Bache-
lor of Technology Degree, the
faculty Diploma In Dairy Tech-
nology end the poet-graduate
Diploma In Diary Science and
Technology. Ila/ene will be ex-
pected to maintain close llafsqn
with tho Deity Instry end will
be encouraged (a engage fn re-
witn tne Deity instry »n
^encouraged to engage

Appointment will be on the
Senior Lecturer or Lac Urar
scale according to quel flea-

.
Further details of the pa

tlon together with the com
tiona of appointment may be
obtained from the Association
of Common weslth Universities
(Appts.), 36 Gordon Square,
London WC1H OFF. or the
Realetnir or the University-

Appllcetloni
sbruery 1989.

OXFORD
BRASBNQ8E COLLEGE

Bressnoso callage, Oxford
propamss to gleet one Senior
Oannalne Scholar end two
Germains Scholars from Octa-
er 1989. The value or a

_enlor aaruulne Bchoiarehip lx
equal to tha I of the stela
maintenance grant for gradu-
tes. together, with epprovad
fees, except where tha Scholar
holds * state grant, In which
csss it* value la £900
raw

candidates must be under
BT. and graduates of a British

Course).

Germain* (but not Senior
Oarmsine) BcholeralUps. ere
reatrloted tq those not yet rag-
iitcrud as graduate ahidanli at
Oxford.

IcntlOa forms *nd furth-
l*Us may. b«_ obt*fried
Its Tutor for Oradualaa.

ApplIcntlOn forms *nd furth-
=-' dotsHe may be_ obtained
front uis Tutor for Graduates.

February, 1999. •
,
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KEELE
UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF
OBOGRAPJIY

Applications sro Invited
from suitably qualified persons
for (he Following Social Scien-
ce Research Studentships:

_ 1- ildualng Problems in
Third World Cities (Professor
p• J. Dwyer. Dr D. W. Ure-
kok Is -Smith)

3. Efficiency and Enargy
Provision In Rural Areas Tn
Britain (Dr B. j. Turton. Mr
J. R. Beaumont)

Further details tney bo
obtained from the Registrar.
University- of Knelc, Keeie.
Staffs. STS 9BO. Applicants
should indicate the award In
which they ore Interested. HI

Fellowships and

Studentships

CAMBRIDGE
DAILWIN COLLEGE

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
Darwin College proposes to

elect two etlpoitdlary Adrianeirci two siipanaiary Adrian
nnaearrh Fellows end a num-
ber af iion-sllpaiiiilsry Ho-
sssrrli rollDws from 1 October
1382. Candidates elmlilri be
aned not morn than 30 el that
tlstn. Adrian Rnsaerch Fal
luwshlpi are avallabla for

J
est-doctoral rosesrch workers
n Applied Mathomatks. HisMathematics. His
lory. ' Languagss. Llloraturo or
Pure Matnamatics looking to
en academic career and tenable
far three year*, renewable ror
a fourth. Non-atlpendlery Re-
search Fellowships ora without
limitation of subject and ten-
able (or two years, renewable
far a third.

Application* close I March
1989. Information from tha
Muster's Secratary. Darwin
Col lege. Cambridge CBS 9EU.
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LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OFGEOGRAPHY

-C. RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS IN HUMAN

OBOaHAPHY
Applications are Invited far

awards tenable from o
>969 la work an the foil

„ Loral Need for Health Care;
Social Service Needs or Immig-
rants: inner City Regeneration
Policy; Urban Decline end Loc-
al Oavernment-

_
Further particulars may ba

obtained from Proraoaor David
M. Bn\ltn. Department of
Geography,' QuainT Mary Col-irtMa fesss

Polytechnics

BB1STOL
POLYTECHNIC

STUDENT SERVICES CENTRE
CAREERS ADVISER - LI9I

. Appllcetloni ere Invited
from suitably qualified people
foT a replacement post ol
Careers Adviser. The person
appointed will be expected to
carry- out the full range af
duties and should therefore ba
trained end experienced in auch
work, Additional experience In
other employment — Industry,
public service or hlghar *

—
Uon would be a distinct a
tXDO.

The duties will commence 6a
soon ps possible.

_ Salary ecalei will be on the
Laoturer H/SanJor Lecturer
scale which uj
Lfl 89449 - £10431 per annum

For further detalle end an
application [orro, to be re-
turned by 99 January 19B9

8
lease contact the Personnel
rflce. Bristol Polytechnic,

caldh^rbaur Lane. Fronche^

MANCHESTER
POLYTECHNIC

Department of Languages
.

ILecturer II tn Qermaal

Required u soon ss possible
to teach on a, cnaa Modern
Languages and Literature de-
gree and other courses.

Candidates should
honours graduates In Gat-mtn
with a. vary Man level a( writ-
ten and "oral compo tones. 1

Re fete nee Will .be given to
apDllunta with proven
teaching experience, and e spe-
cialised Interest .In Garman
literature of the 18th and 19th

IBN. Further dateifs^sra R&B^tgr^^ytaehM"**®:
-from either ®

Polytechnics

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC

31 July 1883)

School of Electrical Engineering

:(1aninunlii

SENIOR LECTURER (OR LECTURER II)

IN COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING
Toteech antheCNAA BSa In ConwiunlC!l ion Engine* ringand otiistoatirBOfl
fadudlng Bhart retraining ooursosfar Industiv: ana'orta BtodsvBlopnMniain

Mwavam inousmai mpanenraauemiai. Chanered EnginoarsutuapreforrBd Soma
tMcMng experience an advantage. Tha Lgdurer itpoeili available for alass
aqrerleneed person.

8choolof Hospitality Atenegamanl and Home Economics

LECTURER II IN FOODAND
ACCOMMODATION ADMINISTRATION
(FINANCE ANDLAW STUDIES)
Candidates must have good acedamloquaMIcaiionsnnd Iha ohisty fa teschio
honoursdog res level In Hotel, Catering and Institutional Management, In tho aufcied
areas ot Accounts and Law.
8alary Scalar Benlor Lselurar: £8,624 - Cl 1 J2B {bsrj^-Cl2.141

Lecturer II: £8^62 -C 10,431

^W£LW"TO2482MB
°N,C*f

'
L**dl Pof7l«rinlc, Cstveilay Street, Leads

Ctaslng Dale: 20January 1 862. PtaMO snotosa sa.fl.

TEMPORARY SENIOR
LECTURER
In teaching and training methods for Natural Rasaureas
subjects

Dudley 8lte

Degree and relevant overseas experience eseentlel.
Teaching qualification desirable.

Post Involves working abroad and in the U.K.

Details and application forma from:

Eatabllahmant Clark, The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton
WVt 1SB or Tel: Wolverhampton (0902) 710B84
(anaaphone).

Tha Polytechnic, Huddersfield
Computing and Audio Visual Services

Rif. NT Ml
SENIOR GRAPHICS DESIGNER

T3 £5,652 - £6,333
A Senior Graphics Designer is required to work within the audio vlsueJ
eerviem and lo bo responsible for all the graphics work of the unit. The
work indudes the production of graphics tor Dim, television and tope/sllde
productions as wall as material for print and display purposes, and
teaching aids.

Current experience In these areasofgraphics and forme! qualification!! are
essential.

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained tram tha
Personnel Office, The Polytechnic, Quesneflate, Huddersfield (Tel:
0484 22288 ExL 2233L) and ehouid bo returned to that office not later
than Friday 22nd January 1BB2. Ha

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
POLYTECHNIC

School of florae ^Economics

Colleges of Further
Education

SENIOR LECTURER
PLYMOUTH

COULEOB OP FURTHER
EDUCATION

Required a* soon ss possible
_ suitably qualified and «,pgrl-
ancsd parson to be involvad In
the operation ol tha Horae
Economics BSa course. Expert-

LECTURER II

to teacb and help develop rad*
HUea I* Microelectronics.

enca moi
course will have been gained in

dustrlss or research aatsb-
ncerned with Fuel.—Isa. Domaatta Ap-

pliances.

This does not preclude
candidates aifarlng other re-
levant ax pertenee.

Oood academic qualifications
with ucnerlanco qf ceaehtna
digital olactranlu to Techni
clan Btudanis required
togather with practical expert
ence at testing and fault dl
nanoalx in Bloctranie Systems
invatvina mlcraatseivanlee.

.
Candid a tea should have s re-

levant academic background la
ensbla them to play a malar
role In tfa a operation of this
industrially oriented course
and to ba Involved In aubject
day ataament within the acboql.

Salary X6.46B — C10.431
storting point dsperiJont upon
experience.

„ Fur further details contact:
The Registrar, Collage or

.

Further _ Education Kin

WfcbWWW?
Indnitrlel/Coramerclsl place-

ment and project suRsrvtaion
will be encouraged.

School of Mathematics. Sta-
tistic" and Computing. Colleges of Art

LECTURER II IN COMPUTING
To tain

. roii about

up of staff con
e uaehir-

WEST SURREY
COLLHG^^RT AND

Applicants should
iriad In computing
teaching, reiaaren

d/or buxtneas experience,
^mdldetes will ba upectad to
have n spaalai Interest in thn

..—.— andapplications, or computing end .

be prepared to undertake or
supervise research
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.For furihar. da tafia nnd ep-
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course In Photography, Film

S
ent* «
ate ace

send e stamped addressed eh*
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er. .Newcastle, upon .Tyne
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Colleges and Institutes of Technology

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

LECTURESHIP
Applicants should posaosa a good honours degree in eJortrical and
eioctfonlc enganearing, together vmlh appioprlale industrial and/or
researcJi experience.

Salary scale C6.894 -£11,160 (Bar)- £11,985 with Initial piecing
dependant upon appovod previous experience. Financial assistance
towards Ibe cost of removal expenses may be payable.

Furihar particulars and application farms may be obtained from Iha
Personnel Officer, Dundee College of Technology, Ben Street, Dundeo
DDl 1HQ, to whom completed application forms should bo returned by

Colleges of Higher Education

Royal Military College of Science

Shrivenham

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer

In the Department of

Mathematics and Ballistics

The College Is a residential establishment, running Ffrsl

degree andposfgradunfe CNAA course 8, Army Staff course 9
end specialist courses, forboth civilian andmWary students.

Ithas an academic staff ofover 100, whose duties are similar
to those of University Lecturers. There are comprehensive
laboratory, computing, workshop and library facilities. The
Department ol Mathematics and BaHIslics leachseat first

degree and specialist leveland has er active research
programme withseveral sledregistered forhlghar degrees.

The successful applicant will be expected to specialize In
experimental or theoretical baltiaUca, andwill have
responsibility for2 laboratoriesand 2 ranges,equipped with

highspeedcameras and velocityand pressuremeasuring
equipment,togetherwith tho associatedteaching and
research programmes.A deiailed knowledge of balfiaiics Is

notessontl&lprovided the successfulcandidate Isprepared to
devote timeto Ihis apedaffsod field of study.

CandidatesahoukJ havea firstorseoond class honours
degree in an appropriate subject. Expertence in the
experimentaltechnique usedfn ballistics wouldbe. an
advantage.

Appointmentwillbe as Senior Lecturer(E8205-£l0,320) -•

or Lee Iu re r (E51 7&-C6960) according to qualifications and
experience.Starting salaiy may be abovetheminimum at

eechlevel. Promotion prospects.

For further details and an application form (to be returned
by2BJanuary 1682) write to Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants RQ21 1JB. or telephone
BasIngatokjB (0256) 6855 1 (answering service operates
oirisWeoffice hours). Please quote net: S(A)908.

RICHMOND COLLEGE
The American International College of London

LECTURER IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Division of Mothematic*.
Science and Computer Science

Richmond CoBtogs is a rapidly developing International i

Bachelor pf Arts degree In various disclpfinaa.

Applications are Invited for the ebove posl commencing duties In

Baptember. 1982. Candidates should be wall qua rifted In the area ofoiiuuiu n mn ipnnimi ni era oivo mi
Computer Science and should have substantial experience of teaching the
subject st a variety ot levels.

Dulles Indude teaching a range of courses, Enst(gating and developing a
Computer Science Certificate Program and aadstfig with DMikxteiComputer Science Certificate Program and asstatfig with OMiJona!
Adminlatmtion. Salary la compefitfve and based on Burnham Lecturer II

scale.

AppicanW ^ara requested to send a hJ Curriculum Vitae and the names of
ftvo referees to: t-

Dr Robert E, Kuehn, Academic Dean,
Richmond Codeoa,
Queans Road, Richmond.
Surrey TW10 0JP

Deadline for appEcadons is 26th January, 1982

HEREFORD AND
• WORCESTER
COUNTY COUNCIL

SOUTHAMPTON
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Colleges of Higher Education continued Overseas continued

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 8.L8J

PRINCIPAL DESIGNATE
£22.71 9- £23,628 p a. (Burnham F.E- Group 1 0)

To manage arid prondo AcjdorikC leatfoniup iv it* do.atoo'flom o)

a n«w coftpgo in ho (crmwl Uy mo murgm ol DnvTtwJ and IIkibjp

CoMrfl** fru"* Ino HI So^inmbio 10BS. 7ro College willpjovirie lull'

pon-l'iio .irtvar<crl anif nan-da vonroj turttwt education (including

losclw rrAiningjoruJ non-vocational otfuc Alton Tho constituent

wjp«g« servo Pwiefl'CrfiBnocauomniu'Vjly Irciirtliriglncfuyry.

MiMiKff* and >ne mura-euliurai nnar ol/

Pimm telephone Bradford (0274) 29S77. ail. 7W2, for furihw

detail*. Letter* o( application to Include iullc.v. and two
rateraea b/25th January 1962 toOfroctorela Parionnd Officer.

Olreslorelt of Educational Services, 4ih Floor, Provincial

Home. Marin l Sweat. Bradford BD1 1NP.

City of Bradford Metropolitan Council

= - =W==
LDNHIIALF. COLLEGE-: OF
IIIOHKIt ElMIfTATHIN

UrCTCREK ORAIIK fl In
MF.CHANICiM. ENO INKE HINT.

Appll rente HbuuM hn Id a
hiiii'iur* d<>nri» In mr> liiiiil'nt
puulnnr rlnj nr a rolntej ilJvi I-

pllil" and havn rMn.anl Irietiesl -

rial »*pi~r louro 1‘refnrenrr mill
be given to ramJJdatn with an
active research Ini Brest In I Ito
Held ol Engineering rtiernui-
(Ixiinniln anil Fluid Mr-itienlii.

Sniary Stale 1 6. 4ft a —

APiillreiiitn loims ami lurili-
nr Iiertliulari ftom the Stiff tllill
rifltci-r. IlnrtiV l.iiiisiluln r.'nl-
leqn uf llltitier Cilm Mtloit. Kelt-
iHinn KiiBil, l>i-rhv | IF. 6 Kill,
rolnifitiiiii I'rrliv 4* ml, a ill'll

-

elml iil. In vv In 1 in nniiiilntril
iiirnn olii m lit Im ri-iuriiHd iiv
Mniiilm. Ufllh January 1‘lHVI.

lid

WEB!' SUHHKX
INnTITIFTt HI IlfmiFH

I.DUL'ATION
llnr uriiiiratlnn III vim u Otter
College. l't*li (letter. and
D>vqnur lli*i||s I ullennl

POSTS IN SPOUTS STUDIED

An uppnrtniLlIt has arlmri
lur there well niiellilril tiradii-
ull-v III Phynluloijv. Human

SHRIVENHAM
KOVAL military college

OF SCIENCE

I.ECTURER'SCNIOIl
LECTURER

OPERATIONAL REfiEAIU.il

The t.ull mil- I* n rc sli| nit la I

psi abllSlMmnl . funning first
ileuri-n nud posltirmJuatr CNAA
• uiirwn. Army Stall cuuraos
and specialist courses. lor both
civilian and military Mu dun I a.
It liiia on iirademlf' stall of nvnr
100. wlimn ilutlas are similar
lit tluise ol University Lectur-
er*. Thorn aro rninprahamlvc
luhoratmv, computing. work-
hup anil library fiulllMoti.

The auiri-ssful tatnlliliita will
li-L-turr tut iiuilur urniluMiu mid
linsliirnilinttit
inul will i nniiilmiM tn stu i ltil

•

Isr in pillltArv op«>r-
ulliilial rt-si-iirch. Stall nrii r*-
pm ini to liiulnrtiiki- sim-IIpiI n--
aparrh anil tie In-Ip <*in>rrvl«-
li-anls rmii In yuil mi titiaii lialir

v

svurk.
I'.kiinll-lnlrs pml havn n lirst

nr km. null iluss limiinirs ilriirni<
nr iii|ii|v*lrin Iii a rnnthemAll-
illy hosed Mililc-rl. Inieri-at In
the itr-foiiri* aiiplh rttlnns u(
riDnratliiiial rururih wsmlri
udvanlnpouus.

Appointment will bn na
Senior Lecturer ICS203-
(10.6291 ur Lecturer itfilfS—

Dlulnuv. I'ssi huliiuf nr Spurt*
Scli-|i'r« In join III Ilia Ji-vdu|i.
niunt uf a new duiiera in Sport*
Studies Thu iippiilntniRiilH. In-
itially fur three ynnrs. will
• over three arcus:

I. Ruai-ari.h nssliianl tos
sunn as mnillilvl in even la«»
plnslpiugy

2 Researi h asslstoin llmm
Sepieinber 1st, IBfiii in blo-
mernanp a

i Leilurrr II In ptycllulogy
llmm April 1st. I9dai

Furifior ifelolls and applli n-
t|un lnrm» Irani thp mrrclnr'n
Srrrolarv, West Suoses tnsll-
lule uf Higher Education. Thr
Dome. Upper nognar Ruad.

?s3r;..w.Y .sniA/r::
I^CWsl.io dale ildth January

CbfJAOI. Level uf appnlntment
dependiim nn qiiallHf allon*
nnd rsperlnnro. I'riiniulioii
pruspet Is

hur furlher rtelulls nod an
iivplliollnii furni Hu In- re-
lumed by 2H January I Still 1

write tn f'lvll snrvi'ii CummlH-
sluii. All-mil n Link, nasliin-
Oliikn. llama. 1106 1 IJlt. ur
tnlephone Rovllliisliilip ttIBSfil
A8»l tanswi-rlni* servlre oper-
otes uiilsliie nfflrn hcmrai-
rinose ouoln ml: HILl'llli . )IB

Personal

mins t. R-olonol Trusl Ltd.. 31
S'!'? r Wreot . Pl.cudUIv. Lnndwn
or'^briVlB .

"

nr 35AJ

Administration

^^rfloehampton Dlgby Stuart

Southlands

Institute whu.i.nd.

ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
The Institute seqks to appoint as soon as possBrfa an
Aaatatant Admlntetrattva Otflcef to work In ihe otfteo ol lhe
Acadomic flofllatrai. The post will parilculady suit a recant
graduate wising (o enter academic adminislralion. This wfti

be a FIXED-TERM appointment for a period of two years.
. Salary (NJO/APTC Grads AM) £856? to £7248 including
London Allowance. Hours are 8,00 a.m. to 5.00. pjn.,
Monday to Friday, with a lunch break of one hour; annual
hoMay* 22 days and a superannuftlton schema Is

aralabto.

Further particulars and epplidatlon forma can be
obtained from:., Ft. A. Pennell. Assistant decretory,
Rpebampton toathula of Higher Education, Richardson
Building,- OWw 8tu«rt College, Roehampton Lane,
London SWf6 6PH,
Ctoalng date for applications: 26 January 1962.

s —

—
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" Overseas ' Vi
:

1
'

HIMITCHELL
COLLEGE OFADVANCED EDUCATION

Mitchell College la a corporate Institution of higher education

established in 1969 to provide a wide range ol programmes for

those wishing to enter or advance In professional work. The
college offers programmes of study to degree and postgraduate

level to 4,600 external and Internal students. The College Is

located in Bathurst NSW, 21 Okm west ot Sydney, Australia.

The College has lustcompleted a major restructure of its academic
organisation and applications are invited for the newly created

position of

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
The baste function ol the Deputy Principal will be the oversight of

the academic effort of the College and the management of

academic service areas. Specific responsibilities will Include

maintaining and developing the contacts of the College with
professional bodies, commerce and Industry, and the public

sector; chairmanship of academic decision-making and other

bodies ee determined by the Principal; deployment of academic
staffing and management of the academic support services of the
College. Additionally, he/she will provide assistance to the
Principal in the general development of the College and deputise
for the Principal In his absence.

It Ib anticipated that Ihe appointee will possess high academic
qualifications, an appropriate academic and management back-
ground, a close appreciation of the training and development
needs of private and public sector organisations and an
understanding of the structure, potential, and problems of tertiary

education In Australia. The position will be offered for an Initial

period of seven years with the right for an extension of Ihe term
subject to a formal review by a Committee of the College Council.

Further Information Is available from the Personnel Officer at the
College (telephone: (063) 31 1022).

SALARY; $A44,478 per annum.

CONDITIONS ot employment Include an attractive superannua-
tion scheme, and a specialty negotiated bank finance arrangement
far building or buying a home. Fares for the appointee and family to
Bathurst and reasonable removal expenses will be paid.

APPLICATIONS Including the names and addresses ol three

(3) referees and a recent photograph of the applicant should
be lodged with;

The Registrar (Staff Appointments)
Mitchell College of Advanced Education

BATHUR8T NSW 2795
Applications close on Friday, 26 February. 1962.

All enquiries, applications and referee reports will be treated in the
strictest confidence. The College reserves the right to appoint by
invitation.

Australia
QUEENSLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

(A multi-purpose college of advanced education)

PRINCIPAL LECTURER AND
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF FARM MANAGEMENT

The Queensland Agricultural College wishes to raise farm

management toa major disciplineand Is seeking

applicationstram persons qualified to leadHe further

development and to head its Department of Farm
Management.

.

The appointee willbe responsible (o the Director for

developing Initiatives in farm managementteaching at
dbgree, associate diploma and certificate level, and leading

and promoting extension to the industry. He will need to have
hadanassociationwith practical (arming asan adviser,

consultant or teacher.

Salary, according to qualifications end experience. Is

currenllylnthefblioyringrtnge:
'

SA&.414 - SA35.04B perannum
(£19,205 -'£20,766 perannum)

,

(U-K. salaries arequoted at November 1981 exchange
ralea-1' « ;

A6% salary Increase la presently pending.

Furtherinformation IsavaHable from the Agent General for

Queensland, 392/393 Strand. LondonWC2R OLZ, towhom
applications shquftjbe forwarded, providing personal

1

detail particulars Of qualifications end experienceend the •

names oftwo referees. ’

Ck»alRgda\e;1« March, 1982:

MiemtMiw atyimrre of AaonmtKw. btuoibs

Visiting Research
Fellowship

[SPWi* < t^WORWi.wiWI* ^ortginal «nymm<tu

'

.V ,*.• . - i
•

J. , % 3 Yiifi

b“*il ^*>•** principal

.

" wil bi locmihle to twnuta
twawflnwAyiwa. 1>W Counoi at (he rmtKuU laooaWno B

JOHN JAY COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
City University of New York

Dean of

Graduate Studies
John Jay College is seeking, for September 1982, a
Dean of Graduate Studies. Candidates for the

position should evidence academic and scholarly

distinction, administrative experience and capacity,

leadership ability, and standing In the field of

criminal justice.

The Dean of Graduate Studies Is responsible for the

Master's Programs In Criminal Justice, Forensic
Science, Public Administration, and Forensic

Psychology at John Jay College.

The Dean also serves, upon appointment by the

President of the Graduate and University Center of

the City University of New York, as Executive Officer

of CUNY’s Ph.D. Program in Criminal Justice.

The Doctoral and Master's Programs at John Jay
College currently enroll 600 students. The Doctoral

Program Is In its first year and a major responsibility

of the new Dean will be the further development of

the Program.

Please send curriculum vitae by February 10, 1962
to: President Gerald W. Lynch, Chairman, Search
Committee, John Jay College of Criminal Justice,

444 West 56 Street, New York, New York 10019.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

AUSTRALIA
ROYAL MELBOURNE INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY LIMITED

HEAD
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTING

Applications are Invited for the position of Head, Depart-
ment of Computing.
In addition to the responsibilities associated with the
conduot of the existing degrees and diploma courses In

Computing the appointee will be required to make a
significant contribution to the development of strategies
for. maxlrnialng the effective use -of the Inatltuta a

resources and the level of co-operation between staff

Involved In the teaching and application of Computing-
Applicants should possess a tertiary qualification
(preferably at post graduate level) relevant to the field

of computing, substantial Induatrial/commerclal/govenv
mental or academic experience In computing and with-

the management of staff groups.

The position will be tenured. Salary $A36,666 p.a.

A position description should be obtained from Staff

Branch, RM1T, P.O. Box 2478V, G.P.O.Melbourne 3001

,

Australia Applications quoting ref. no. 128-01 -AN to
the 8taff Officer by February 12, 1 982.

7W6

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
,

DEPARTMENT OF
BUSINtea AOHNISmATION

PIETERMARITZBURG
AnAMUona an tnvttad Irom aiAaMv
qualified piraora ragardlesa ol eax.
rtSgtofi, race, cotouf or national Origin,

for appotatmani to trie poet ol

„
SEMOR LECTURER/

LECAlR^BUB.NESe

FACULTY
POSITION

Worcester. Massachusetts,

01610, USA. Clark Universi-

ty. - Anticipated opening.

Rank open. Tenure track,

commensurate with

A .1 A Eprivl V>.4k> v* .-afaiV-tt *T v 'f c-*oC *'
J r- * •>** ,«*v
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UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
DEPARTMENT Of

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
DURBAN, BOUTH AFRICA

Appl[nation* ara invited from euH-

auy qualflad poraona, ragardlBaa ol

ax, rabglan, race, colour or national

origin lor appoimmani to the poet of

AEO PROFESBOR OF CONTROL
TW* aantor staff position haa been
created by ins University of Natal

end Me*ere. AECI Ltd. In reaponag
to Inoreased demand lor ofectnca!

and efedrenlo engineer* proficient

In Control The auccaaalul applicant

wM be responabla to tha Head ol

Departmonl tor an undergioduata
ieediing and poatgreduata research
In Control. While not essential

relevant Interest In the application ol

modem oontrol theory to etedilcal

eng In Bering problems, would be e
strong recommandstlon.

Sols<y In the range: R20 040-
R28 260 per annum.
The commencing salary notch will

be dependent on the qualifications

and/or experience of Ilia successful

app Scant. In addition, a service

bonus ol 83% of ono month's salary

Is payable subject to Treasury reg-

ulation*.

Application forms, further particu-

lars of ths post and Information on
pension, medical aid, group Insur-

ants, staff Dursary, housing loan

and subsidy schemas, long leave

ooiufitiona and trsvetUng expenses
on first oaoalnimerti era obtainable

BIRZEIT
UNIVERSITY

ENOLISH/TEFL/
COMMUNICATIONS:

BIrxalt University Ib a four-

J
eor Arab University on the
•real! Occupied Weal Blink ol

i
ordan. The Department ol
ngllsh hn* several vacancies

sterling Pall I9B2/B3. Candl-
i
ordan. The Dapnrtmant ol
ngllah ha* several vacancies

sterling Pall I9B2/B3. Candl-
dalas should have sn MA or
PhD In TEFL/Applled Linguis-
tics. CommunUa tlana/Lltarn-
ture and preferably with ex-
perience abroad. Denallta In-
clude airfare lo and from air-
salt. relocation allawsnce.
Health Insurance, ratslively

r
ood salaries In hard currency
I.D.t and COL Increments.

One-year contract, renewable.
Please aand CV. transcript*
and three letters of recom-
mendation to: Honan Mikhail-
Asltrawl. Department ol 8ng-
VWh.

.
Blrzalt Unlvaralty. «>

Box .14. BIrxalt - West Dank.
Via Ixrael. H12

WEST INDIES

The Faculty ot Social- and
Economic Sciences at the

Johannes Kepler University

of Linz (Austria) has an
•• opening for a

Full Professor of

Economics
The future holder of the

position will be required to

represent in particular the
area of public finance In

teaching and research.

Applications Including the
usual documents (curricu-

lum vitas, description ol

professional activities, list of

publications) are to be
. addressed to the

Deksn der Sozlsl- und
Wfrtachaftswiisenschsft-
llohtin Fakuttftt der Johan-
nea Keptsr 'University

Mn*. A-4040 L|nz, Austria.

Qwdlinsr February 28,
1BB2.

Dean: Vodrazka. -his

Research

January 1882.

BRADFORD
UNIVERSITY OF

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Comput Inornate Analysis.

iR<Jf: RA/EE/RAL/THI
itor I year in lirat lnatanre).

To axil* I ro*earrh staff and
•indents onmnna on ox-
pnrlmental ana theoretical stu-
dio* af millimetre wave rediu
prnpnaotlon. ResponBlbNIMe*
will Include the development of
software for a computer con-

aseembler longunuo* la omoii-
tiol. Opportunity to roplatar
for higher dogror.

Salary In range C3SB5 —
£7700 p.a.

Reeearch Ai* 1stant/Logic De-
sign. iRef: RA/EH/SERC-B'THt
(for 2 yaom.

Applicant* should have an
Interest tn tunic dnalun or
graph theory. Tho aucGeeeful
applicant will be expectad lo
develop computationally, effi-
cient algorithm* to aojve prob-
lem* arlalno In tlia a oner* I Ion
af testa ror digital network*.
Opportunity to raglater for a
higher dearoa.
Salary Tn range of £9289 -

£6070 p.a.

^ . forme and furth
from the Personnel
(Quote reference)

COPY FOR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE

SHOULD ARRIVE NOT
LAtERTHAN

10.00 AM MONDAY
PRECEDING THE

PUBLICATION

Miscellaneous

ASSISTANT PRODUCERS
OPEN UNIVERSITY PRODUCTION CENTRE
Candidates, who must have a good degree in a relevant subject, arc required
for the following faculty areas: Educational Studies, Mathematics
(computing, statistics, mathematics, education). Arts (art history,

architecture). Technology (electronics, telecommunications). A I least two
years' post-university experience and the ability to work on a wide range of
subject disciplines is essential. Candidates will he required lo demonstrate
on informed interest in Adult Education and their potential lor the
production of television and radio programmes. Successful applicants, who
will be given production training if necessary, will work on all aspects of the

production of radio and television programmes for the Open University.

Salary: £7945 -£10,776 p.a. (according to qualifications and experience)
plus unconsolidated allowance of £770 p.a. Based Milton Keynes.
Relocation expenses considered.

Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref. 256b/THES and
enclose s.n.e.): BBC Appointments, London WIA 1 AA. Tel: 01-580 446M
Ext. 4619.

Wc are an equal opportunities employer.

(DOB

CLASSIFIED

ADVERT1SMENTS

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE

THES
PHONE

JOHN CLARK
ON

01-837 1234 X 7526
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Biological Sciences (I)

Economics (I)

European Studies

Sociology (I)

Maths & Physics (I)

London Book Fair (6-8

April)

History (1)

Psychology (I)

Engineering-

Philosophy 1

Chemistry

Law
American Studies

September 17
24

October

November 5

12

19

26

Geography
Social Administration

Education (II)
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Now that the International Year of nn 1
the Disabled has ground to an end I 0 QP Qf
cannot resist devoting this column to
the subject. I have certain problems vt/vd- 4-*\ Kn
of that kind and it might be helpful UUl IU UC
to someone if I talk rdouI some of j • •. «

Sunday/Monday
Arrive at Hamburg and meet first

student for dinner and preliminary
talk on her experiences of the
traineeship so far. She is reasonably
satisfied, although disappointed that
so little Is required of her. In the
morning, go out to the firm in a
thunderslorm and get soaked on [be-

long walk from the station. I find the
manager who is the student’s su-
penor very interested in business studies
curricula and passionate about the
necessity of developing certain atti-
tudes and capabilities in students
rather than only conveying facts to
them. Agree with him und point out
that our revised degree tries to meet
some, at leust, of his objections of
old-stvJe curricula. Slowly work
round to our student's feeling that
she is not being used to capacity. I

hope I have persuaded him to nction
on her bcliulf.

My to Herlin in the afternoon. ami
Sue the two students there for dinner
niui talk later. The traineeships nre
totally different hut satisfactory, one
very satisfactory indeed. I am told,
though one student has few social
contacts, so that his German has
developed less dramatically.

f W I them. At least it will enable me to" a/ I get a few things off my chest.
Wr . I It was said that during European

Architectural Heritage Year moreM ft.M7±r SSSH
ft

situatioi^onceT™ tael? “uhe gE "nd ,old 10 ParkS 'the
a
Jo

IU

DredeM
,ne“hiP °" °“>« hand 1 "» helped

11 1S
- many compensations like being vir

r 1 1 ft I ]V I'arrinH .m ,1

disabled

Thursday
Arrive at (he firm early to find that
rhf> ill innmiF i.dflt t «

y '»nv owing Til
tirally earned up and down the stair-
cases by a fine strong girl in Castle
Drogo which may be an outstanding „ , • i ^ T

doesn’t have' any lirntdrails o’bannis-
PatflCk NuttgenS

ters which would SDoil the effect nf itv wi.« t i i. . ,

table *° as to stretch your back and
•

reduce some of the aches, hope (h«no one will notice that you can’t m? !

(I remember the first lime I hadtoconfess t9 a girl I was taking out for

'

he evening that I couldn’t run forthe tram What shame. And howamazing! She didn’t mind.;
But the most far reaching effect it

'

has on your life is that weiythinj'
.*? b

t
sub

Je« to discipline fif#’erythmg has to be planned. For n- r
ample, if you can’t get up without ju&ina your hands or sit up wifi i

holding on to things, the act of dw 1

sing requires organization.
1

If you can’t bend down to. fasten
'

your shoes once you have put a back .

support on, you must first put on !

your underclothes and trousers, then !

your socks and tie up your sho«, i

then straighten up and put oh the '

armour before turning for the shirt !and tie. And of course the chances 1

are that you have left them in a
!

drawer which is low down. So you :

start again.

Getting into buildings is a well :

known hazard for the wheelchair pa- ,w
tient. It is also a problem for anyone f
no too confident at stairs. There are, »

. . .
. J '

; “TTv u“l ine
.

10 ttie top of the ropes in the eym come an exp«t in falling. I have

ihc mnm»n!’r
C fi

ft
l ea

,

r y ®°, f
L
nd that anvTh^JTnre^Iih^H S?

CT ,E rf asin8 °niy my hands; my legs m3 m®asured ray length down stairs and
the manager with whom I had my dlsab

)
ed than before, feet were pretty useless. - off pavements, at front entrances,

* apuoinlmcnt has gone d°,drin
W°r

h
ry

’ 9ad ’ sa,d one my Nevertheless 1 learned to compen- evea m the middle of the road with
a of town untf that the person who w

.
hea - In a moment o de- sate for the feebleness of some ofmy tra£fic "*^8 by.

, ,

hLtn dclcguted to sec me is R[
f

cs“oa ' * w
.
as complaining of my limbs. I gradually threw off all the And there is of course aiwavs the&ln

,nh
Kl

-
0nCeTd a

! J
,ie S“ 1J

a w splints, except for one on my back Problem of the lav“™ yS& ta

ruabv ftKith t £ “Pnght. took to rowing surprised, if you hayen’7had tothinfc

,r —

7

ski; me is *
,

—•p™.,*•a ui my mnus. i gradually threw off all the mere is or course alwnw; ih#

fcf nKl!
”,ncer

2cd a
!J

,ie sUH fcBuplTmtio
V
ni

C
i

r
')
P
S
CS

it a tt fP
Unla* exceP* for one on my back problem of the lavatory. You? be .

Hj
S* ‘mhappmess, but without au- .

®u
5}!.f

0
JJ?th

1 ' walked
°.?,a holding me upright, took to rowing surprised; If you haven’t had to think

;

P.trson"el dir«tor with
T

3n y
if lt hiS ft

6 most
-

ternbla and cycling and walking Sles anl of «> « the number of goml
:

v
h tra,rM

r
csblP was arranged ,n

.
tba base of my sPme and miles. And that continued when I taurants which require you to creeo •some years ago is

;

also not available.
™in three days could move noth- was a student, hiking rarnSni down into cellarVdrun Wo atttofS

'

in
8
S? 4nrem^rtL

S

™e%^ skatchin« materials, drawing^S even both up and down. If ySi are »

oul at he siSon land,n
« r

b;
n MiddFe^x runftfsS n

pamting. I remember a dramatic mo- bound together tightly with a Splint it
}

niihutes tafk 2?»h \ T*,** ,

five
Charitv at St’ v?nrBm !£

f
J
1

)
6"* as

-

a member of the staff of the easy to expand and you may be

u~ii
b hmi in the booking i?

ny
_ . .

mcent de Paul. University of Edlnbureh when a ctn. in auite a hum? if Vnil’vA rtmnlr Ifln !

Tuesday
My contaci in [he first firm looked
after our trainees for a number of
years and is pleased with the present
one, who has certainly blossomed
under his tutelage. The student
spends his time on relevant market
research work, has a certain amount
of responsibility and is full of enthu-
siasm as a result. Allow myself to be
persuaded to have lunch in the firm;
in the end am so late for my next
appointment that 1 have to take a
taxi, somelhing T try (q avoid to save
the polytechnic money. However, 1
nave saved them the cost of mv
lunch.

The afternoon appointment is
rather daunting

a

board of five
people has been summoned to discuss
the student with me; my heart sinks
when I see them, thinking, that she
has caused some trouble. But in fact

^ J
5 Wc^’ *bey conaot praise the

student too highly, her work is excel-
lent, she is always pleasant and help-
ful -and so.well-mannered. What a
pity the traineeship is only marginal-
ly relevant to the course and that we
chnnoi persuade the company to
Offer us one in a more suitable de-
partment. As it is, we cannot let the
Student stay there for more than half
a year, but have to find another six
mernths post, which Is not entirely
satisfactory. , .

7

Diisseldorf at '

am downstairs
ning wash and What I have discovered as a boon '

is that airports are very good 8t ’

providing wheelchairs. A year ago. .

snarl frnm IW ~ I LI. T 1J 1

lamer noisy pub, but I find it diffi-
°n the chapel and de- it

cult to establish what, apart from
",ol|sned It and we praised the nuns w

low salary, her difficulties are. for the effectiveness of their prayers '
which had attracted the bomb to ft
them rather than to us. sjWe had lessons in the morning piand learned some crafts in the after- hi

.... umy aumire me wujk ior more than a few yards with- ?way in which senouslv disabled peo- out help. They ordered a wheelchair :

fit Sl, i,

vei f<S L
he

,

rnselvea- For f
OT °!e “ Vienna where I was lectur- i

tne partially disabled it mav seem me. had annth«>r amitinn in r i

noon. I did leather work and then mn^nf^ ?i
Sa

^!
ed

.‘- •

ed F16 Leeds an cl had another

when I could stagger around S tha m arling poml is waibng there. What a temptalion.
coiip.™ ™ ™ r' ire-js* .****>

— 4 UIUWII, UWflpUtVU
ed me to Leeds and had another

Friday

asHSW a*
’ JU

-

as *eu* ?s 11 played cricket when we. «

Wednesday
: *1^.. morotaa , in bookshops

preparing library endars. This is^he

°s
:

f ss >A-*-.d«5^saa?s8.s "r* wwenaa

? u,
v-^ Keith

™
bHtlfo ~ g°,n

? The wofk.ls very rcl- HaitlpSOn proposals of.thejnquiryhito sand- places. Staff now faceimmensempt£
petlwS;

" W SSSP* ^5m3- . - : ^ ^hariafion from the and extra costs look“g
P
lot

sjFlJMo Hannover in the afternoon £hin
paygood.! h!qW Government, press and publicity de^ Shrina

*iC
A ^ *P

,t»t*ve« P}
aces - 0nc® again It has beea;

the

•BlM^PcPd iso lto\* wilfna fo? a! Jft :'«• m payments, almost by dcSon a?e £ SSlfii?® Md ^
du“Uon clos’ Serefces Commission that

afnNbtbus to the «atiOn ..!•!« r^'
a

' /? sludcnt’s appalling. That in tne DES m«,,
C

ft
,0Se*ber. This sounds fine, except bas P°t in the money incentive. But

^akemy.^n^ wxtrow^ 5 of ti%ST^But fdu
W
No?

SVe^ il « bt ‘here is a shortfoU^f^r 4.000

4A ?e,rb?P* ,he wou,d Have thought that fomeoSS
a wmik went by without Pla«s.

^East-West border studies i* worth'while^ier J!l
8U3gc wou*d have recognized the positive horting the ssme^hfn!^

'^ ex' .
It
J
8 ludicrous to imagine that out'

tune iO waSh
‘ lhe Qpvarament a cash flow, there from ^ 11 ta* incentive, and . the establishment

mwb :
i:;. Iirene Weik ?bou.

t ,he At ly. It
'

p
f so

JP
6 type .pf broker orgaidzatiori •

suddenly starts paring' again I have
P'Tf Ta When

- ?», «°u,d walk
been shivering SntiSalPSnL thJ

ant* cl,mbed *« mth fantas«B agil

storm and weather change in Ham- •
.

burg. As these traineeship visits in- T Wrtl-.vohe so much travelling and suit- LCI S 111SK6Mse-carrying, f have cut down my _ .luggage, and now find I don't have
enough warm things with me. alU dtLlYC

1 understand the student’s i • «
difficulties once I am in the firm SBlKlWirnPCthough. By Its nature, iL should pro-

|3<*UU“ ILllCS

tice.-the girl Is confined ^t’o^one'^or
two quite useful but restricted pieces
of work, has learnt • nothing about
the many, other aspects of marketing
which tire dealt with not only in her

the ^rm ^the*
1 °,S° in ^e resl of

unresponsive
6

'SfiSF*
I*

sum«[ V/IHm
changes. 1 press my point, an“he

w,dloat mu«> enthusiasm to ->*naH
ree the -student has more varied , twork l"tsomn'-’or. It in other depart-

Rush off to the station and snatch r"V,
r^®|

n backwufsr at a kiosk before catch* v;::!

• mg my irara . At Cologne
, I am met '

.i

V

:

gain* woii“ft JSff-STW.* Keith Hampson

sssS srawB’

wX,'
0 "pand the« 0(

tjfeSTSS'
seWef

®y *° fiDance the
r
m- 1956 Paper, Techni&<

I remember th* , — £,awcar(0??, argued it should becomerememuer
_
the warnings we more and mnrft "innrnmi a ip" Ynr

Selves. ' r Jfj .
— ***«»« jEinmno

«ffs^-rafcs -sbtS

- in wi ™« i t
ices were nanomig c

snte>mMS ^'
e asaP'^

officials who reaard ,

To° mUch the expansion (which

JioS, ^he
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meet-
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Sir, - Dr Lubasz’s article, “Popper in

Utopia", (THES

,

December 25) con-
tains u number of errors and non-
sequiturs. I shall restrict myself to

two wrong turnings which have led

him to his paradoxical if not absurd
conclusion.

First he takes the preface to the
1934 edition of Logik der Forschung
out of context. Popper is talking in

the paragraph quoted about his atti-

tude to contemporary philosophy (as

the 1959 preface makes clear) and
not to science. Lubasz mistakenly
assumes from the quotation that

Popper means that science can be
practised only by a harmonious com-
munity of scientists. Numerous pas-
sages elsewhere in Popper’s writings

should have disillusioned him. Be-
cause the philosophy of science ap-
plies both to physical and social sci-

ence, Lubasz compounds his first

error and takes it that the practice of
politics too must be, in Popper’s
scheme of things, confined to a cor-

responding political elite.

This is a particularly odd conclu-
sion in view of the fact that the main
attack in the first volume of The
Open Society was aimed at Plato’s
assumption of this very proposition.
And there is the essay, “Tne Myth
of the Framework", attacking the

Teacher training

Sir, - We suppose that in present
circumstances It was inevitable that a

Natlhe representative would seek to

make political capital out of any re-

search that relates to the PGCE.
Unfortunately, Ms Whitbread
(THES, December 18) has been mis-

led by some slightly inaccurate re-

porting in The THES about our re-

cent research amongst university

education staff.

We asked our respondents (uni-

versity staff in education) whether
they agreed with the statement that

“Staff should be more prepared to

recommend failure of the PGCE
course a$ a result of a student's per-
formance on teaching practice.” Six-

ty-six per cent of all staff agreed with
this statement, a figure which rose to

70 per cent when method tutors only
were taken into account. Naturally
enough, within these overall propor-
tions there are subject differences.

Thus, 90 per cent of the PE staff

agreed with the statement, a propor-
tion which fell to 60 per cent for the
small number of primary tutors in-

volved in our survey. Thus, it is not

(he case, as Ms Whitbread believes,

:

that only 60 per cent of university

primary tutors think a poor perform-
ance on teaching practice should pro-
duce a recommendation to fail, but
rather that 60 per cent think that
staff should be more prepared to use
that criterion for failing students.

Our interest was In the differences
between tutors in the different sub-
ject areas and in their attitudes to-

wards different criteria for failing,

particularly with the ambivalence
known to exist between their atti-

tudes to theory and practice. Hie
study does suggest some important
differences, but Ms Whitbread might
be encoiiraged to know that amongst
the primary tutors, 66 per

.
cent

thought that poor practical teaching
should be the main criterion for a
student's failure. .

Interesting though these findings
are, they do not tell' us anything
directly about actual decisions to

pass or fall students. As Ms Whit-
bread has no systematic information
on the attitudes of public sector staff

nor oq their assessment decisions,
and as she has, through no fault of
her own, misunderstood our work, it

la difficult to see how she can speak
with such .. confidence about the
PGCE in universities and public sec-
tor institutions.

Youra faithfully,

GERALD BERNBAUM,
Professor of Education,
HELEN.,PATRICK,

.

Research Associate. SPITE Project,
Softool of Education, Leicester Uni-
versity..

f°r publication should arrive

ty Tuexday morning. They should be

:$ S"°H ns possible and written on
one side of the paper. The editor
reserves the right to but or amend
\«Cpr if necessity. '

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Karl Popper in Utopia I

idea that, not just science, but
rational discussion can only be
undertaken by those who share a
framework of basic assumptions.
Even more fantastic is Dr Lubasz’s

claim to have tracked down by ling-

uistic analysis Popper's careful con-
cealment of the need for such an
elite. The due, carelessly dropped by
an author writing his first major
work-in a foreign language, is the

use of the word K
we" in crucial sent-

ences throughout The Open Society.

Although in fact this “we" occurs
always in the context of the question
“how are we, the governed, to con-
trol our rulers?”, Lubasz insists on
seeing a royal, or at any rate ho
oligarchic, wc.

If Lubasz’5 case is that Popper’s
political philosophy could be ex-

pounded only in the first person plu-

ral and that this necessity proves his

elitist Utopian stance, then I can
clnim to have refuted the case. For I

have written
,

with his explicit

approval, a book popularizing- Pop-
per's philosophy, politics included,

without ever using the word "wc”
and, more importantly, so hns Mr
Bryan Magee.
Yours faithfully,

ROGER JAMES,
9 Eastern Villas Road, Southseii.

Student fees

Sir, - Your main story in the issue of
December 11 tells us that "rising

levels of fees since 1977 have meant
that the marginal income from in-

creasing recruitment often exceeds
the cost of providing for extra stu-

dents, according to DES." The stu-

dents in question are of course
home, or British, students.

DES may well be right, at least in

respect of some courses of higher
education. Yet that same DES re-

peatedly uses the phrases “full-cost

tee" or “economic fee" to refer to

the much higher sum - five or eight

times higher - levied upon another
group of students, those from over-
seas.

For many years, inside govern-
ment and out, I have argued that

these latter phrases are a simple mis-
use of language, used to provide
specious justification for the others

wise unjustifiable. They refer to the

average cost per student place and
not to the marginal cost, which is the
only relevant factor, however hard it

may be to calculate. At last the

prejudiced cat Is out of its seedy
smelly bag. DES concedes the case -
but only In respect of Britishers.

Is this simple hypocrisy? Or is it

manifest incompetence? Or both?
There is another feature of interest

in the reduction of home student

fees. You say: “Local authorities

have been compensated for the loss

each authority contributes to the

Social theory
Sir, - Peter Taylor-Gooby's wordy
and opaque article (THES, Decern-wmijvw HSUVIW y 4 1 L/4A.WIU

bar 25) does a considerable disser-

vice to the critique of mainstream
social administration. Apart from the.

obscurity of its own fine of argu-
ment, he blurs the major issue aris-

ing from his justified criticism of the
subject’s empiricism. This is: how to
incorporate theory drawn from eco-
nomics, psychology, political science

and sociology in a meaningful way
into the study of social policy. Hfs
extraordinary statement that “tne use
of theory emasculates analysis" sure-

ly cannot be meant seriously? The
implicit approval of Althusserinn

Marxism leads to quicksands every
bit as treacherous as the belief that

National body
Sir, - E am sure we are all relieved

to have proposals for an interim

body which may have some chnncebody which may have some chnnce
at least of delivering a national poli-

cy for local authority higher educa-

tion. - However, . this institute.tfon. - However, . this institute,

amongst many others I would im-

agine, is very 1 disappointed that you
are prepared: to allow this relief (o

induce the acceptance of what is

obviously ,a . very badly structured

system of control.

It seems to us qilite monstrous

that a board should be so packed out

with officials be they central or local

Sir, - In his article “Popper in Uto-
pia" Heinz Lubasz correctly re-

marked that "paradoxically. Profes-
sor Popper’s Logic of Scientific Dis-
covery announces that there is no
logic of scientific discovery: there is

only a logic of testing". So it is clear
that the title of this bonk is not in

strict harmony with its contents. To
remedy this anomaly. 1 suggested
(Futures, November o, 19W1) to refer

to this book as Popper's lilogic of
Scientific Discovery. But in the light

of Popper’s golden rale, “Never
quarrel about the meanings of

words," it appears that in Popper's
Utopia the terms “logic" and “illo-

gic" are synonyms.
There may be or not be some logic

in the process of discovery. A burst

of inspiration in scientific discovery
is akin to artistic inspiration, and the
logic leading to these acts, if it ex-

ists, is not readily discernible. Bui as

thought processes inside the human
brain arc as yet poorly understood,
perhaps if more effort is expended
on studying deeply the painful deli-

berations which precede a flush of

inspiration, one may be able to de-
tect some logic in the act of scientific

discovery.

T. S. IIARRISS,
Merton Road, Southficlds, SW18.

pool according to a formula based on
the history of PSHE. (Of what ob-
vious rclcvnnce now is the percen-
tage of its rateable value which arises

from industrial and commercial prop-
erty?) Each draws from the pool
according to the PSHE provision it

makes, with adjustment for historic

unit costs and other facturs.

Some authorities are net exporters

of students. Some are net importers.
All pay the fee for students with

mandatory grants, but with 90 per

cent grant-in-aid from central gov-

ernment, with the financial adjust-

ment taking place in arrcar, so that

it must usually create either a short-

term borrowing requirement or a

loss of interest on invested balances.

In theory, net exporters of students

should benefit from a reduction of

fees and net importers lose, but in

no individual case can wa in advance
be sure, because of all the other

I
variables.

Any self-respecting Byzantine
would quail at the administrative

complexity of the system of funding
PSHE, to which the latest announce-
ment merely adds. Perhaps There Is

No Alternative; But alternative
.
to

what? The problem is that, in re-

spect of any maintaining authority orE of such authorities, no one
i the answer to that question, if

it is a precise financial answer that is

sought.

Yours faithfully,

GERRY FOWLER,
Director-designate,

North East London Polytechnic.

ideas can be dredged up in a bucket
from the infinite sea of facts, which
underpins empiricism. Theory for

theory’s sake, coupled with a rejec-

tion of the empirical testability of

propositions, is as dangerous or

more so than (he view that “the facts

speak for themselves". Whnt is sure-

ly needed in the subject is an adequ-
ate juxtaposition ot empfrtcal evi-

dence with social science theory.

One without the other Is barren, and
in, (he absence of this intercourse,

programmatic statements about so-

ciety and the state are so much hot
air,

Yours sincerely,

MARTIN BULMER,
Lecturer in Social Administration,

London School of Economics.

that apart from the CBl’s one seat,

the employers and the professional
bodies - In other, words the principal
users of the local authority higher
education system - are ignored
altogether, you seem far too ready
to .condone the- dominance of politi-

cians and officials in the structure in

far meater numbers than nre given
to educationalists, let alone ihc eni-j

.
players and professions bodies.
Yours faithfully, ' ;

B: BARKER,
Secretary and Chief Executive, Insti-

tute of Chartered Secretaries anil

!

Administrators.

Research in

linguistics
Sir, - David Lightfout's letter

(THES, January 1) is so impractical
and narrow-minded that it cannot he
allowed to go unchallenged. He
attempts to make a case against elec-
ticism in linguistics teaching and
proposes “an alternative approach
which would train students thorough-
ly in one research programme, a
programme which would make stu-
dents develop a detailed answer to
one central question about language
(eg how it is attained by children. . .

Throughout his letter he seems to
make no distinction between re-
search and teaching; does he really
tench his first and second-year
undergraduates as if they were his
research associates? There are basic
analytical skills which should be

: taught to all linguistics students (eg
phonetics enr-training) and which, it

they are taught properly, will take
up h very large part of any linguistics

degree. A concentration on any
theory or theories before (nr even at
the expense of) such skills lends to
far more superficiality than Professor
Lightfnot ohjccts to in electicism.

Professor Light fool suggests we
must leach within the framework of
one theory in order to avoid the
superficiality of electieism. Later in

his letter lie makes a distinction be-
tween descriptive and theoretical
work. Might T suggest that, rather
than replace an eclectic survey by
one iheorcticnl viewpoint, it might
be healthier for linguistics if there
were rather less theorizing al-

together, particularly of tlie gran-
diose sort which attempts to be a

1

theory concerning some very large
'

area such ns language acquisition or
language change? Of course some
linguists must concern themselves
with such large questions but the
balance of work in both teaching and
research should surely be in descrip-
tive work or at least in theoretical
problems in more limited areas or
nearer to actual data.

Professor Liehtfdot is also scathing
about the lack of British contribu-
tions to recent current linguistic

work and here he really gives himself
away. The topics which he quotes
happen to be those which are the
most fashionable' at the moment in

theoretical discussions. I do not wish
in any way to say that these nre
uninteresting or to belittle the con-
tributions of the linguists he men-
tions,

.
but the fact remains that

Lighifdot writes about only pne very
limited area of- linguistics. In the
sorts of descriptive work and limited
theoretical topics mentioned above,
there has been a continuing and !

highly regarded British input (eg an
important book on voice qunlity was
published recently. But perhaps Pro-
fessor Llghtfoot has a view of ling-
uistics narrow enough to regard
topics outside those he mentions as
Insignificant?

Yours sincerely,

ALAN CRUTTENDEN,
Senior Lecturer in Phonetics.
University of Manchester.

Correction
Hie final paragraph of David W.
Lightfoot's letter in last week's
THES should have read: .

‘Tn rbcent, weeks you have pub-
fished correspondence from several
linguists, pleading that their field be
spared financial cuts. The interna-

tional impact of British linguists sug-
gests that, If linguistics is .to be
spared, there should be . a change of
orientation, at least at one qr two
universities. Let there be less focus
on 'the field' and more on coherent
research programmes pursuing some
stated goal.”

RCA. reforni .

Sir, - With reference to the corres-
pondence on the reform of the Royal
College of Art and (he state of art

.

and design education (THES, De-
cember 4 -and subsequently) , readers
may like to know that Norman Pot-

L. -"-I
' J 1 1

Union View

Why fighting

the cuts is

not enough
During an interview with a local

radio station “somewhere in Eng-
land” my attempt tu explain why
Natfhe had launched a campaign for
higher education produced tlie sudden
and subsequently erased exclama-
tion: “My God, you don’t just want
to avoid cuts - you want more
money spent.” That genuinely con-
fused and shocked response repre-
sents (lie real problem not just in
education but across the full range of
public services: that in focusing upon
the disastrous impact of financial

cuts we must not simply reaffirm
structures, practices and forms of in-

stitutional provision that we other-
wise would be seeking to change.

Nntfiie's campaign was in fact

quite successful in breaking out of
ihe stultifying confines of yet another
anti-cuts drive. In stressing the in-

vestment potential of higher educa-
tion wc were able to talk in future-
tense terms, albeit with a somewhat
chilling and depressing blurriness.

Thus it was that In the public meet-
ing at Tecsside Polytechnic, the
director. Michael Longfield, was able
to tell a large audience how reduc-
tions in provision for well qualified

18-year-olds would render those less

certificated even more marginal to

the adult Inbour market. It made for

good copy and tlie point was well
reported by the local media, but
given Cleveland's appalling crisis of
youth unemployment this Is hardly
surprising. Wliut Dr Longfield onu
the others also said at (he meeting,
namely that the facilities of higher
education were potentially there for
a mass take-up, is dearly these days
less of a story.

Perhaps the task facing those of us
in public sector trade unions is (o

ters What is a designer has recently,
been reissued by Hypheq Press; the
new bob

jj;
is thoroughly revised arid'

extendedvto abdut twice (be teitgifr

of ,lhe 1969 edition;

Yours faithfully, -

ROBIN; KINROSS.
.

Hyphem Press, 73 Blenheim Gar-
dens, Reading. -

speak imaginatively and excitedly ab-
out what we have to offer a mass
audience which from any political

stand-point is demoralized, confused
and distrustful of what often appear
as sectarian appeals from those who
are at least in the position of being
in employment. It is a relatively sim-
ple task for a group of college staff
to launch an economic justification
for why their particular institution

should emerge unscathed from ex-
penditure cuts. Similarly at a nation-
al level we in Natfhe and our col-

leagues in the AUT have repeatedly

communicated the economic con-
tribution which investment in higher
education could make, and in this

respect the frequent location of Bri-
tain in an EEC league table just

above Greece and Eire is a devastat-

ing if slightly chauvinistic.ploy.

But such economic arguments will

not move the mass of the electorate
for whom higher education remains
at best a- mystery and at worst ah
irrelevant encumbrance. What we in

higher education have above all to

do. is to get across, a message of
hope, that our institutions and our
forms of knowledge are potentially

the domain not of a minority of
scholars but a majority of citizens.

This might sound pretty grandiose
stuff ana -maybe that was why the
radio interviewer wus so startled..

However we have to imagine just

what our, society would be like now
had we since the wtir educated our

!

citizenry on anything like the scale

achieved elsewhere.
The scale of social need for an

enhanced education system with a
belter informed and more participa-

tive public is such that only a mas-
sive and rapid cxpnnsion, nt least

along the lines of the post-Ilohbios

era, will suffice.

The author if d Senior Lecturer in

Health and' Conunitnity Studies at

Tecsside Polytechnic, and is a Mem-
ber of the National Executive Corn-
mine of the National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education.


